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PREFACE.

D

URING the last decatle of niy service in the forests of the
UnitmedProvinces, India, which. adj oil1 the Sepal 'I.rrai forests
oil the west and sout!lr-west, I used t,o hear wonclcrful accounts
of the Maharaja of Nepal, his shikar txploits and his phenomenal hags
of tiger and other hig game. Being a shikari myself (as ;ill Indiail
forest officers are) I was al\vavs anxious to hear further details. ant1 when
I came as Forest Adl~isertb Sepal 1 fortunately llatl all opportunity
to see and read the very interesting slrilcar diirirs of the Jli~llnrajs.
translated into English. a i d illustrated ivith inany wondrrful pllotographs
and pictures. As 1 read tthroug1rtlie pages, 1 soon rc~aliscdwhat wc-)1ld(1rfnl inaterial there was for a shikar I~ook,if only justice c.oultl 1)e clone
to it. I ventured to suggest this. atldir~gt,hat such a book could onlv
be written by one having a n intinlate knowledge of jungle life. ao;l
if His Highness so desired, I should be delighted to do anvthiiip I could
to help. I n due course His Highness approved of this &ggestioii. and
I was given the honour arid responsibilitr of the task. J1'v chief fear
is that I have not done full justice to is Highnrss's ulGqrlt. sllikar
experiences. During 1111- 30 years of servi(*c+in the Indian Forest
Uepartnlent I have bee; in close contact wit11 plenty of slrikar (\r.liich
in India is controlled b r t8he 17orest Uepartnlent) a i d have had plentv
of thrills of rnv own : I 'have inet and exchanged yarns witjh most of tie
famous big g a k e sportsmen of northern lndia, but never liare I seen or
heard of anything like the lfaharaja's shikar in Nepal.
Xonie big game shikaris---and I include myself in this category-prefer to kill their tigers neatly and quickly, witJhoot undue fus; or
danger. There are others- like Sir lFTillianl Stampe--who positivelr
prefer t o have wounded and figllting tigers trying to uiaul t'hern and
their elephants. His Highness is evidently $ the latter ~ a t ~ e y o r! v
That his shootrs should hare produced a high proportion of such incidents
is not surprising. because the Nepal ring met hod of tiger shootii~g,
although s11prei11ely efficient, e m p l l a t i ~ a ~ lencourages
l~
nerve-racking
episodes. A slightly wounded a n d wrjrcrfd tiger is about the most
dangerolls nniinal on earth. With his pluck, ferocic, agility and
treinendous strengtfh he is bound t o attack sonlebody or something.
And in the Nepal -ring, wounded and cornered tigers are the rule rather
than the exceptlion, the ring corners tIhe tiger, and in the trenieildous
Terai grass and nndergro~~-t~h
t o wait for or pick outl a n immediately
(

v

)
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fatal ~ p o t ~ s ~ zasc the
h heart, neck or head-is practically impossible.
This explains why in this book so niany shoots occur with fighting tigers
charging and mauling the eleph;~nt.s,putting them to flight or alternat1ely
the elephants trying to kill the tigers 11). their tusks or weight, mahouts
being thrown and ot'lier hair-raising escapes. Everyone who has seen
tlre illamharajain action, following wounded tigers into their lair in thick
underqrowth, bears witness to the fact that the greater the danger,
t>lremore he elljoys it !
Having been privileged to tour extensively i11 the great Terai forests,
in the areass where these shoots take place, I have tried to give some
idea of the atnlosplrere that surrounds these shoots, the appeal of these
wild jungles to some atavistic trait in modern man, the lure of trackless
forests far from civilisation, the calls of wild animals often heard, the
glorious scenery of plains and wooded hills, with the cold glitter of the
everlasting snows ever visible on the far horizon.
I have also tried to give some idea of this only independent Hindu
kingdom, Nepal, of which the Maharaja is the sole and absolute ruler,
of her tribes a i d peoples, and temples, her flora and fauna, and her
geography. In this I lrave drawn freely from previous books about
Nepal-Percy Brown's " Picturesque Nepa.1": Northey's " The Gurkhas "
and " The Land of Gurkhas ".
But the bulk of the book is l~aseddirectly on the illustrated \~olunies
of tlre Maharaja's shooting diarv. The photograplls and illustrations
were taken and nrarle chiefly 11y h e artist-photographers, Major General
Sainar Slruinshere and his son Major Balkrishna. Shumshere. TZlc
coloured photographs, excepting the hire of His Highness in nllrlrnr
dress, are all made by plrotograpllcr Subu B. I). Joshi. To BrigadierColoilel S. P. Thapa, u.sc., 1 inust express my special indebtedness,
for his continuous assistance and advice in the preparation and publication of this boolr within such a short time and in arranging, under his
personal supervision, the Englislr translations of the 8 yeam' voluminous
diaries, done hy Pandit Lakshmi Prasad Ilevakota, B. A . , LL. IL,
which I have &ten cluoted verbatim. ('omnrandin~ General I<ais~r
Xhulnshere, whose knowledge of big ganre shikar in Nepal is very widc,
has very kindly supplied much information and gone through tIhe draft
of the various chapters, making c~rrect~ions
wlrere necessary. C'omiilanding General Bahadur, during a short stay in Nepa.1, very kindly ~vcnt
through soirle portions of the writings and made valuable srlggestio~lsiilld
corrections. This has erlsured that the descriptions of the many exciting
episodes, and the information regarding the irleasurerrrents and iminbcrs
of animals shot, are really accurate and correct. Inaccuracies, exaggeraavoided ; this
tions, alnd insincere flattery lrave been scr~~pulously
assurance seems advisable, as many of t'he shikar incidents are so
C

extraordinary, and B O I of
~ the tiger ant1 leol)ar(l 1n~iiu11r(?ln~11ts
uo huge,
t,liat n degree of scepticism might ot,herwi~~
crecApin. J,astly, I am
thankful to Brigadier-('olonel Indm Hahadur Kttrki, A.1 ).V. to I i i ~
Highness, for ki~ldlyverifying my writir~gswith the original clitrric*~.
His Highness entrusted lrle with a task which J have found of
absorbing interest, and whic.11 has given rile niontlls of plm~urc. JTy
knowledge (and love) of Indian j ~ i i ~ ~ and
l e s jlirlgle life help(~1nnle to
describe the scenes, altliough the lirnitlations of my literary kill have,
I fear, prevented full justice being done to the subject. But, if I have,
as I hope, a t least succeeded in giving a picture of a thorough sportsman,
as well as a great ruler and a charming personality, I shall have 'the
satisfaction of knowing that in the task I set out to do I lmve not
altogether failed.
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CHAPTER I.
THE KINGDOM OF NEPAL.

THf.

traveller's first glimpse of the beautiful valley of N~pikl wlierc,
)eats the real pulse of the Nepalese nation, ancl in w11ic;li is
sit,uated I<nt,hnianciu, the principal spat of the Xej):ll (:o\.crn~ n e n t ,is gained fro111 tlie top of C'llaridragiri, a hill t h a t sc3rvcs as the
southern rampart. The I)ezutif~~l
panoransi 01 golden pagotli~s.I)r.o\vn
templcs, wliite edifices, and red llanilets see11 in a lorna~ltic-.setting uf
hill ant1 dale reinsills a n ineffac.cal,!e n~enlorr. Fa,r awa \- a11ti)(J nortiicrn
horizon. domillatirig the whole scene, rise tile snbn-(.la(~llraks of
Dhaulagiri ancl Gosaintllan. and in front of t'l~erna inajest,ic. series of
sniallcr mou~ltains,tier upoil tier, in hold relief against the clear I)lue
sliy, sloping down t o the l-erv edge of the vallev. I(athnia11du. the
capital, lies in tlic heart of this rallej-. Here and in 'the two i~eigllhouring
cities, Patan and Bhatgaon. one finds n ~ a g ~ ~ i f i c cnlodern
nt
palac-es side
by side with ancient pictri~nescl~le
temples and pagodas, the like of wi1ic.11
cannot be seen anywhere else in the world.

The vallev of Xcpal is 15 miles in length and 13 in Lreatlch and
is said t o have been originallr a lajlie. \Tithin this small arca stand
practically all the prinripnl t h p l ~ of
s Xepal, and t,lie teml~lcsart! the
chief glories of the countrv. On their 11-alls are to be fouild some of
the most wonderful handicraft of hr-gone ages--1%-it11 scrnlons i11
stones - carved by pious monarchs who'se cllief ainhition seems to 11a-i-e
been to lrave behind then1 undyiog testirnonj- to the burning c!erotioii
in their hearts.
TEnlPLES *iXD FESTTVAIi3 OF NEPAL.
Of all ifhe Bltddllist t8eniples. the oldest, finest. anci most perfect
specimen is Swavanibiluiiatii, on top of a, snlall hill near Iiathlnal~du.
I t s origin is lost in the mists of antiquity- one legend (recorded b1Oldfield) sr~ggest~s
it was pre-Buddha. he c h a i t p , \vhicll fornis ti'e
main stlructule of the t,elllple. is coniposed of s solid hemispliere of bric li
and eart?jl, supporti~iga loft\- conical spine. the top of whic.11 is capped
by a pinnacle of copper-gilt, k i d on the four sides of the base are painted,
S, BG
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verv realistically, the two eyes of Buddlla-. Accortiing to the belief of
~ e k r sas, far as these eyes can see tlie land may never be plooghed wit,ll
oxen, but may only be dug by hand. As an instance of the curious
blending of 1-linduism and Buddhism in Nepal, Northey has noted the
interesting fact that. situated in the very cloisters of ~ w a ~ a m b h l ~ n a t l l
there is a purely Hindu temple, dedicated to the goddess Devi Sitla
(the goddess of smallpox), which was built by the Buddhists, and a
visit to it is part of the ceremonial attendant upon a visit to this fanlous
place of Buddhist pilgrimage.
Other Buddhist temples and relics include the very similar temple
of Bodhnath, and the .five stupas of Aso1;a erected in and around the
city of Patan.
There are other examples in Nepal where Hindu shrines have been
erected within the precincts of Buddhist temples, which are decorated
with Hindu gods and Hindu symbols. While the national religion
of the Newars was originally Buddhism, about half are now followers
of Hinduism, and the influence and spread of Hinduism is steadilv and
surely pushing back Buddllisrn to the lligller mountain ranges adj;ining
Tibet,. This trend is naturally influenced by the fact that the rulers
of Nepal are strict followers of the Hindu faith in all its details,
whose example influences the ma,jority of their people towa,rtls the same
religion.
Of the sacred Hindu temples anti places of pilgrimage in Nepal,
which are legion, only the most important car1 be mentioned here. They
can be classified as belonging or dedicated to Shiva, or Vishnu, or Shakti
(the goddess of power and procreation). The most sacred of all the
Hindu temples to the followers of Shiva is Shree Pa~hnpatinat~h,
where
annually pilgrinls from all over India assemble in thol~sandsduring
a particular fortnight.
Brown in " Picturesque Nepal " has described it as follows :" Pashupati is a picturesqne collection of temples and shrines, about
three miles north-east of Katllnlitndu, on the banks of the Bagma,ti
river. Here this stream passes through a. narrow gorge, which may be
appropriately called ' the valley of shadow ', for Pashllpati is truly
the dot~rwavof death. So holy is this place t,hat the onr great desire
of the ~ i n d uis to gasp oilt his last breath on the steps of the ghat. with
his feet lapped by the swirls and eddies of the saclred streilin. ,Ind so.
lying about in corners and recesses are people in the last stage of life,
tortnred perhaps in body but happy in mind, be(.ausr they 11il.vebeen
spared to die within the l l o l ~precincts of Pashupat,i. And in the
gloaming one ma'v see the tu;ret,s and gilded roofs lit np by the glow
of the funeral pyics of the dead."
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Paahupatinath is one of the twelve most ~acredLingams of Irldia,
and ranks with Rarneswaram of Xadras, Kedarnath of thr! United
Provinces, Viswevwarnath of Benares and the others.
North of the Nepal valley, where the encircling snows hang highrut
in ethereal space, towers the grcat mountain of (;osaintlian, and a t its
foot, a t an altitlrde of nearly 15,000 feet. is the sacred lake of Gosainthan.
Here every vear thc pious devotees of Shiva Mahadev (orne to worship
the divinely carved representation of their god, sunk in the water of
the ire-cold lake. This is another of the amazing pilgrimages to Hindu
shrines which lie concealed in the ice-bound fastnesses of the Himalaya,
like the pillar of ice a t Amarnath in Kashlnir, and thc C'ow's IIoutb
(the source of the sacred Ganges) a t Badrinath in Kumaon, but the
sacred lake of Gosainthan in Sepal is the severest and greatest penance
of them all. To anyone who has seen (as the writer has) old men and
women attempting to scale the heights, gasping and palpit1cztingfrom the
ra-rifiedatmosphere, shivering from the intense cold, i t appears a miracle
of surpassing faith-faith that can move mountains-that the goal
is ever reaclied and the pilgrimage successfully accomplished.
Other famous temples dedicated to S h i n , outside the Nepal valley,
anreJaleswar in hlahottri district and Pindeswar in Morsng.
li'onr sacred temples dedicated to Vishnu, guard the valley of Nepal-Changn Naravan 011 the east, Ichangu Narayan on the west, Bishai~llchu
Naravan on the south, and Naravan or more commonlv Bnrha Nilkanth
on the north. This latter has colossal figure of \'~sllnu reclining on
serpents, carved from a great 1)locli of stone. Tne beautiful Krishna
temple in the maill square a t Patan has superb decoration and architecture. Janakpur (in hfahottri district) marks the birthplace of Janaki
or Sita (wife of Rama), where two great fairs are held annually.

s

In Nepal, there are also two of the five most sacred places in all
India of the followers of Vishnu, which rank with Pushk-a.r in Ajmer,
and Kurukshetra near Delhi. These are 17arahkshetra in the Bosi
aorge in Morang (the birthplace of the third incarnation of Vishnu) and
b
lfuktikshetra, in the high Himalayas, the source of the sacred river
Gandak.
To the goddess Shakti are dedicated a verr large number of temples
and shrines. In one of these - -Talejo ~ h a i v a n iin Kathmandu-the
last of the X e m r Icings co!lcealed himself wlien t'he victorious Gurkhas
besieged the town in 1768. Another is Bhadra liali on Tundikhel
(the big parade grounc-i of Kathmandu j near the Rilahara ja's officia,l
residence Singha Dnrbal. Rut the inost, famous is Shree Guhyeswari,
the consort of Shree Poshupati, and sitluat#edtiear his temple, on the
opposite bank of the river.

Rig Game Shooti,t,q it, .Vepal.
I n this brief survey of the sacred temples, shrines, and pilgrimages
of Nepal, it has only been possible to mention a few of tllc more famous.
But to appreciate the religious atmorpliere of Nepal, and of the vnllev
in particular, one must realise t h a t there are scores and hundreds 61
temples and shrines, tucked a\rTaJrdown alleyways in the towns, or
on the wayside in villages, by riv& banks, on hill-tloys, or buried away
in tllc forests. Over tthe country there ilangs, als i t werc, a pall of fervent
religion, which is intensified bv the enthlisiasm of tile people in observing
the endless sorcession of rai?lgious festivals, and strengti~enerlby tile
deeply religious a t t i t ~ t d eof the nlnharaja !~inlself.
Just as almost every situation is sanctified h v its altar or sl~rine,
s(i alnlost every dav of h e vear is marked by its rrligious cerenlonv or
festival. >ran$ aFe mere I&RI observances associatetl wit11 a rillage
saint or a minor divinity. The Nepalis love tlisplavs of dancing, music,
and general hilarity, which are considered an indispensable ingredient
of Hindu lestivals: and so are indulgrd in with the greatest enthl~s~nsm.
There are a number oE great national festivals peculiar to Kepal,
besides several others which differ little iron1 those practised in India.
Of the purely indigenous festivals, the most importlant is t h a t in honour
of Machhendranath, the patron saint of Nepal. The ceremony of
annually presenting his present-day embodiment (in the form 01 an
image) is one of the most, fascinating events of the vn1le;-, which has
been maintained for centuries.
Of the more than twenty other indigenous festivals the most
interesting or important are the following :The Indrajatra, which takes place e a r l ~in September. and lasts
eight dass. On the third dav there is a' grand procession, when
elephants, gaily painted and ' caparisoned, bear in their gilt and
silver howdahs the rulers of the State ; when t h r o l ~ g i the
~ crowded
streets of Kathmandu three great wooden chariots are dragged in
which, with their attendants, sit two little hors. representing Oanesil
and Bhairab, and a little girl representing tile .gbddcss Kl~rnari.in whose
honour the Indrajatra is held. I n front, between, and behind
these rocking chariots t.ha regiments of the Nepalesr A r m r with their
bands march on, interspersed with groups of N m am with torclles,
incense, and men with huge masks dressed as wonlen dancing along
a Saturnalia of noise arid revelry.
The story goes t h a t the (hlrkha (:onqllnror 01 Nepal, Prithi~vi
Narayan ~ h a ~ harrived
,
in Kat,hnland,[ wit,h his trooj~sin the middle
of this festival, and tllr Newars- or srlch of them as 11~erpstill capable
of running- flrd, leaving tlln goddess a i ~ d the (.lla.riots deserted.
Suddenly a voice was heard, the voice of no other than the goddess

lrerself. who, evitlentl~disgusterl at the \va.nt of rrgn'rtl ~ 1 own
1
to l ~ e r
h ~ . llrr votarirs, de;llanded tllr i.onrplrteion of tllr procepsio~~alr(l
pronlise(l tlie rille of all Nepal to whoe\rrr wol~ld fulfil lrer onler.
Prithiwi Narayan. hearing this, tool< chargc of the sl~l~src!llrnt
procaeedings n11d with his troops dragged the rllariots rollnd to their final
destination. His reward was the. cnnq~lestand first kingsllip of all
Nepa 1.
l h r i n g the evenings of this festival. and sonletimes through tllc
whole niglit,. there are fnrtlrcr tu,~rzaslr(~s.Tn the caourtyard of the King's
I)urha,r llall sompthing not 11nliLe a sort of primit'ive Spanish h l ~ l l fight is held.
Of the purely Hindu festivals of India, the three that are celebrated
on a grand scale'in Nepal are the l)ashera, the Dewali and the Holi.
The 1)aslrera or Dnrga Puia lasts for ten davs, of wl~ichthe first
six days are 11ot so imp&tant,." On the seventh nay a grand review of
the troops takes place on the Tundjlthel parade ground, in the presence
of His Majesty and His Highness. All round the Tundikhel the people
stand in dense crowds dressed in gala attire. The troops are drawn
up forming sides of a great square, kith the artillery a t iniervals drawn
up in the space left, and massed bands in the centre. At a given signal
the troops commence to fire a feu de j ~ i c ,in which the artillery presentlv
joins. The noise becomes deafening and zontinlles for several minutes
when it, sucldenlp ceases, and the crowds disperse to continue the
festivities in their own homes.
The Dewali, which occurs three weeks after the end of Dashera,
is a festival of a very different nature. It lasts for five days, and is
sacred to the goddess Lakshmi, the consort of Shree Vishnu, and the
goddess of wealth and good fortune. During this period the many
palaces of Kathmandu as well as the streets and bazaars are ablaze
with multi-colonred lights, and so this festival is called " The Festival
of Illominatlion ". T n Nepal, however, there is an additional interesting
feature in it. Gambling in all its forms is strictly forbidden throughout
Nepal, bnt the ban is ~-emovedfor three particular ocrasions. The
one in Dewali lasts for three days and nights, and gives a n opportllnity
for the display of a grand orgy of games of chance.
The Durbar sqrlare, the streets and bazaars are crowde(1 \\.it11
little booths each with its coterie of enthralled players and interest,ed
spectators, while in the seclusion of the lrol~ses and palaces play is
universal and stakcs run higher. The 61-ourite game is (.al!ed
" Chharuwa " and is plaved with four players and 16 cowries (sl~olls),
each player having a p b u p of four numbers (e.g., No. 1 player has
1. 5, 9 and 13, No. 2 has 2 , 6; 10 and 14 and so on). The
shake
the cowries in the closed hand and throw them on the board (carpet
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arouncl wliic~l~
tlley sc~u;lt), ii11c1 if. for c~sanq)l(~.
9 (.o~vricwfall with tl~c*
c.~rr.vi~tl
siclth ul,warcl~,No. I
s(.oo])st l , ~
r)ooI. It i h a fn.rt.irrat.ing
sight to scio t l ~ ts ~w a n n i ~ ~11g~LI)]I!' (-ro\v\'ds(b(l(J~ilrg~ r o 11~1
u t11~
tvnsefac.ed p l a ~ ~ (~onret~i~nrs
rs
U V ~ ~ I1)oys
I
plaving for fikrt,l~it~g~)
~ t ~ thta
l ~ r
eavw of b ~ a b o r a t e l(:nrvtvi
~
~~ollschs
nnrl gildrcl t,(i~llpIes.t1bt1 WIIOIP sc.~nt*
lit up wit,ll electririty or pctroalwx .In(l tllousa~lclsof Ri(.kc.ritlg I )iwnli
lights.
Tlic Holi, which is the great Spring festival. is c.c.lchratcc1 all ovchr
Nepal in the same wav as in Intlitt, and lasts for (bight da\.s. I)rlrilig
these eight days it is t,ll(~
fashion for all and s ~ l ~ l dwlio
r r c.l,obsc~to regal&
themselves tlks. tro go allout \rritll a
of I
rrrnliliorl powder
and vessels of coloured ~vatc~r,
with which t h ~
passers-l,y are yletltifull7 bombarded. To\vanls tllc end of the festival the 61Io1r populatio~;exllibit conspicuous traceen on their (.lotlles anrl on tlieir faces of
active participation in it.
Besides these religious festivals. there are also many civil festival^
and holidays which are usuallv attended bv some sort of tunraslta or
mtertainrnents, such as the birihdaY of the Laharaja or the anniversarv
ot his accession. In fact, anlongst this galr and care-irre people
rarniva,l spirit seems to predominate on mist darn of the vear, and
there is no lack of llolidavs to give free scope for'the peoplbs' love of
ceremonial and martial d~splalysof ha,nds and music and song, and of
religious ritual and observance.
~ ) l i i \ . c h r .

THE PEOPLE OF NEPAL.
All writers about 1L'epal have heen struck \-vitll the estraordinarr
variety of races, tribes and languages in Nepal. Professor ~ u r n C r
has written this about it :" To the western European nothing could be more astonishing
than t'he dirersitv of races and languages which he would find in Sepal.
I n a population of about six millions in all, there a$respoken at least,
a score, if not indeed a still greater number, of languages all mutually
unintelligible, and some broken up again into nnmerous and often ver\different dialects. Even within the limits of a single raller there nlab
be, and often is, a village the inhabitants of which speak' a language
completely unint,elligihle t.o their neighbours in the nest village a mile
away."
The origin of this diversity is t'o be found in the various ~nigrat~ions
whicli have brought the present population into the count,nT.
These multifarious languages belong to a t least three different
families of speech : (a) Munda, a division of Austro-Asiatic, ( b )
Tibeto-Burman and (c) Indo-Aryan.
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The earliest 01. al~origi~lalinhabitants of the r.o~r~ltrvwere
Dravidian or Au~tro-A.riat,ic,whose dialccat is still eurvi\.ing i n thf*
plateau of ('liota Nagpur anrl amongfit, rac.c.s on the 60llth(~rll slopes
of the Himalayas and the Tcrai. in(-Iutlirg N ~ p a l . But these primitivc.
races have been overlaid and enulaved bv two waves of inva~ion,by
Mongolians from the north and hy tlie ' ~ r ~ a nfrom
s
tllc south an;]
west, and have largely tlisappealaed now. The two main Lranciic.~of
the popillation of Nenal are t h u s : (1) Mongolian or Tibeto-Burman
and (2) Indo-Aryan. While the Aryan invader6 of India were pouring
into India from Iran through the north-western pafises sonlewherc
in the second inillenium B.C. -tlic BIongolian emigrants were pouring
in from Tibet through the northern passes. and, rouglilv speaking, the
latter occupied the northern, central and eastern tracts of Nepal, wlrilr
the former found themselves in the western and southern tracts.
At a much later date. there was a further invasion. wllich has had
a predominant influence on present-dav Nepal. As a result of the
~ ~ o g h invasions,
ul
a number of high-cast; Thakurs and Rajputs, driven
out of Rajputana and Central India, took refuge in the Himalayas,
and from tlrese immigrants halve descended the present rulers and
nobility of Nepal. Thus the family of the Maharaja traces descent
back t o the Rana family of udaip;r.
This invasion, if tradition can be believed, had another and more
hnn~ble influence on the population of Kepal. The malario~ls and
deadlv Terai is inhabited by a race called the Tharus. who are pmcticnllv irnm~inet o malaria. * Nortlley has quoted the follo\r-ing story
of 'their origin :- " The Terai was originallv inhabited bv a race of wild men
(ahoriginals) who knew not the" ineaning of l i w and order. Sometime
during the twelfth centnrv, when the Rajputs were about t o he besieged
in Chitor, they sent the& womenfolk t o take refuge in the lower hills
of Nepal. Later 011, when Chit.or had fallen and most of its garrison
hacl been slaughtered. the Rajput women, who until then had held
aloof from the local inhabitants. be,aan to take husbands from amonpst
the inhabitants of the Terai, and "t,llrir offspring were the original
Tharu s."
I t is interesting t o note t,hat even to-clav the Tharu women, who
are Icnow~las Rulris (clueens), are considc~re(ft o be the leaders of the
race.
Tharns figure largelv in the shikar i n c . i d ( ~ ~recorded
ts
in this book.
as t,lrey ocaruyy t1he l ~ e ~ - ~ ~ o s iof
t i o slako~rts
n
ant1 attendants of the
elephants of Nepal. and their pluck ancl skill is a predominant factor
in the succesa of all big game shooting in the Terai.
0
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111 additioil to tlie semi-ahoriginal T l ~ ~ r u stJlere
,
a,re (more
parti(*,l]a,rly in tlle cast) otlier arnd ;~lt~oget~lirr
o g i a l tribes full
ill tile rI'tqyii, ~ 1 1 ~ as
1 1 the Ilhinlals of tllr Tcrai ant1 the Satars or Salltllal~
(2 rtlrrnt (31liigratjiun). sl~illed lllliit,ers wit11 bow and spear.
Tile
1;~llgoageof these tribes is quite uni~ltelligihleto t l ~ ordillarv
s
inllal,it,aiits of Nepal. The Uotials of Western N ~ p s larc another primitive
race, which is possil~lya niixtnre of Arvan and aboriginal, but not,
llongolian . They are the weight-carry ing coolies of many hill stations.
Turning to the illhabitants of lfongolian origin, which supplv
all the recruits for the Gurkha battalions of the Indian Armv, t,l;e
principal tribes or races are the CT~lrungsand 3lagars of Central ~ r ~ a l .
and the 1:ais and Limbus (Kirantis) of Eastern Nepal. (Proin t8ime
iminemorial, i.e., in the hfa,habharat and Ra~uayana,the nanlc Kiranti
is associated with hill tribes outside the 1-roonda.riesof the Aryan
invasion, but has a more limited application now.)
Although these four tribes supply t.he bullc of the recruits for
the 20 battalions of Gurkha regiments now increased to 40 owing
to exigencies of war, historically and geographically only the Gunings
and Magars can claim to be the original Gorkhali or Gurkhas. Two
centuries ago Gurkha was a petty kingdom in the Gllrung country
with a small hill villa,ge called Gllrldla as capital. I n 1742 Prithiwi
Narayan Shah became king of this village and surrounding territory,
but before he died in 2775 he hacl conquered the valley of Nepal itself
and consolidatecl his power and expanded his lcingdom over the Kirantis
in the east, to the passes of Tibet on the north, to the Terai in the south
and far to the west, thus becoming the first Icing of Nepal.
The Rais and the Limbus, the aboriginal Mongolian tribes of
Eastern Nepal, were amongst his conquests.
Other fi'longolian races of Nepal include Tibetans, Lepchas, and
Sherpas-the latter now world famous as the high-level porters for
Everest expeditions-of
the higher mountain, and Pr~nwn~ris,
Rhotes,
and others of the outer hills.
There is one important race left to describe, the Xewars of the
valley of Nepal. Their origin has been a 1na.tter of considerable
speculation. Some authorities consider that the Newars origina,lly
migrated from Sontheril India, being the Nair soldierv who forined a
part of an army which invaded Nepal in the ninth centl~rv.4.D. But
it seems more probable that thev have been the inhah~tantsof the
Nepal valley for a much longer peAod, and probably migrated from the
north befork the spread of Buddhism.
Dr. Oldfield, writing many years ago about Buddhism in Nepal,
records a legend which, if true, suggests a possible origin of the Xewars.

" Having travc~lletl t,llrougl~thtl grc~aterpart of nortl~-wc~st~c.rn
Intliil.
Buddha 111ilde rt pilgrir~aget,o Nepal. ac.c.olr~l)a~lietl
I J J ~ c)nc thousant1
three llundrecl and fifty lnr~lcli(.a~~t
uru*rtfi(.u,
a r d hitvilli with hi111 tht:
Raja of Renares with his hfinistrr of State ;inti an i~~l~rlc~nsc*
c.rowtl of
all sorts and contlitions. 111 Nepal h ( ~founcl that thc~ c1cn:triric.s of
which Ile was the apostle had alro:i(ly trakt~nfir111root,. 7'ht.v hacl },(hen
introduced into the country bv a distinguisl~nl tchacl~c~
iron, Tibrt
named illanjusri, who had led the first colony fro111China into ScapaI
and built a temple to the eternal self-existent spirit Swavajl~l)ll~
----. When Sakva. (Rudcll~a)rt~t~ur~ictl
to llin(lust1ri;n. rl~ost
of the followers who ]lad 'aet.ompaniecl hinl 1,eing c.harn~rcl wit11 t]lr
beauties of the sacred valley settled in Nrpa 1 and bt1c.a ~ n cgrad
~ ~lall~
blended bv intermarriage wit11 the rarlier inhabitsants of the (aoontr\-."

The style of buildings and the rnost charac.teristic. types of S e p a l ~ s r
tenlples ark in the so-caller1 pagoda stvle. ~rofesso; Lrri tlrinks it
not improbable that the pagoda style \Gas i n existpnce in Nepal long
before it made its appearance further east, and s ~ ~ ethat
s ttllc
~ pagodas
of China and elsewhere are due to the influence of the Newars, who were
employed as skilled workmen (up to quite modern t>in~es)
in Tibet, Tartar\.
and many parts of China.
Recnlitment for the Gurkha battalions of the Indian Armv is riot
alloired in the Nepal valley and adjoining hill districts, as t,h& is the
main centre of recruitment of the Nepalese Army. The Nepalese
Army is recruited chiefly from the castes of ~ h e t r i ,Gorung, 3Iagar,
and Limbus.

CHAPTER 11.
PHYSIOGRAPHY AND NATURAL
HISTORY OF NEPAL.
PHYSIOGRAPHY -4ND GEOGRAPHY.

T

HE numerous expeditions whiclr have struggled in vain t o ascend

Everest and Kanchenjungn, tlie Hinialayan giants on the
borders of Nepal, have brought into world-wide prominence
the physiography of this Himalayan kingdom, so a brief description
will be of general interest.
The geography and physiography are rrluch better lrnown than
forinel.ly, thanlcs t o the survey carried out about 15 vears ago
and the excellent maps resulting therefrom, published hg tlre $fap Office
of the Survey of India.
The total area is about 54,000 square nliles and i t stretches about
540 miles in length parallel t o the Hirrlr~lavanaxis, and averages about
100 miles in breadth, lying between 8O"O and 88OE. longitude and
between 26" and ,?OON. latitude. The eastern boundary with Siklrim
is the great transverse Singalila range. which rnns through t h e beatltiful
but terrible mountain Ka.nchenjunga (28,146 feet) and divides tlie
waters of Sikhim and the great fianjit river fronr tilt. waters of Eastern
Nepal and the Tininr river. Tliis rangc and valley of the Timur was
explored nearlv a c.enti~ryago. by special permission of Maharaja Jnng
Bnhedur, by 'the great naturalist, Sir Josepll Hooker, and described
in his c~lassicbook " Hima1ay:tn Journal ". This is tlre only occasion
in all Nepalese historv that a European has been permitted 'to explore
extei~sirelythe hill portions of the cour~tty;rbovc tlie Terai and subnrontane belt !
Where the Singa.!ila rangc fades out near t'he plains, the Mechi
river c~ontinuesthe boundary. d i v i d i ~ ~the
g Iil'nrang clistrict of Kcpal
froin the Siliguri tlistrict of Bcnga,l. The sol~tlit~rn
hounda~.)-is over
500 miles of artificial delrlarr;ition, srparating the T n a i of ~ e ~ from
n l
tile adjoiuii~gt1i~t~ric.t~
of Billar and tho I1iiitec\ PI-ovinc~cls.ant1 yntrollctl
and gu arcletl tlirol~glront I)v Xepa1t)sc troops.
The western bouudarv is tIl1e Sarda or Rlahakali river, iron] Ranbassit
where the headworks of the great P a r d ~canal are situated, t o its source
(
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a t the Lipulckh pass, wllcre Nepal, Rritisll India and Tibct nwet. Frorn
here the northern boundary run6 south-east for ovcr
miles 1)nr.k
t>onear I(anchenjnnga, along the roo1 of the world in a groat maze of
IJirnala,~clnsnowy ranges, over great peaks and \vatcrshc~clswl~crono
llunlan being has ever heen. In the oastc~rn half, thcl 7'il)c.t-Ncpal
boundary follows the main c*rystallineaxis of ti)(. Hi~niilayat t ~ l t lir~c.lrl(l(bs
such giants anlong mountains as K:inc.llenjunga. ;\fa kalu. I<vchrcrit.
Gaurisanker a,nd a dozen peaks of over 24,000 f ~ c w,ltit,utlc*.
t
I lc3r.c. tllo
Kosi river and its g r m t tributary t 1 1 Arur~
~
Ijrclak thror~gl~
tlle I~ountlarv
and drain vast areas in Tibet before enteriag Npyalrse territory.
Rut in the western half, the Tibet-Kepal hollnda.rv swings north
of the main Himalayan axis and follows instreil(l the watt:rsllp~l of tllr
Candak and ~ a r n a l rivers
i
and t,hzir trillutaries. Here the great peaks
of Himalaya, Manaslu, Himalchule. Annanpura. I )tlaulagiri, a dozen
peaks in all over 24,000 feet, lie \vhollv within Nepal te~.ritor\-,hehintl
which lie Mustang and many othe; districts of Sepal ~-1iicll arc
practically unknown. It is interesting to note that Kepal has ivitllin
or on its boundaries 26 peaks of over 24,000 feet, which include 12
of over 25,000, eight of over 26,000, three of over 27,000. and the one
and only mountam in the world over 29,000 feet. Such a n agglorneration of high peaks maltes Nepal unique amongst all the countries of the
world.
This brief description of the boundaries of Xepal will suffice t o
explain how natural features and gecgraphv have rendered pofisible
a policy of isolation from the rest of the 1~0rid. Onlv on the southern
frontier is the country a t all accessible, and this frontier is backed by
a great belt of dense'tropical forest. which runs its whole length, a d
is intensely malarious for seven or eight months of the rear. Behind
this Terai belt lies the trackless and equally nnheal&r Churia or
Siwalik ranges of foothills, behind which. again. is the lbng range of
Mahabharat t h a t forms a further barrier to the hill districtls of Bepal.
To a wonderful extent. therefore, phy~iogra~phjhas simplified the
policy of isolation.
The whole liingdom is divided into t>womain zones : (1) the plains
or " Rlades " (which includes the submontane Siwaliks a.nd " Duns ")
and (2) the hill districts or " Pa3har". The hill districts greatlr exceed
the plains in area a<ntl are exclasively the source of recruitment Ior
the Gurltha batltalions of the Indian Arnly. They fall naturally into
four basins.
011 t.he east is the basin of the seven Iiosis that is. the c o u n t r ~
drained bv trhe J<osi a n d its great. t,ribut!aries-- the home of the S unwars,
Rais, ~ i m b o s and
,
Lepchas. I n the centre is t'he great. t'ract drained
by the seven Gandaks, e.g., the Narayani or Gandak and its great
1-
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tributaries. Here we find the Gurungs and Magars, and it includes
Gurkha, the ancestral home of the Gurkha Raj. To the west lie the
ba,sins of the Karnali and Mahakali rivers (ca.lled Gogra and Sarda in
India), inhabited by Magars (to a limited extent), Bhotes, Dhotials, and
tribes of Tibetan origin behind the great rang2s.
The fourth basin, although much the sniallest, is also the most
important. A great, ridge coming from the sacred mountain of Gosainthan in Tibet (over 26,000 feet), which divides the Kosi and Gandak
basins, s~tddenlyand unexpectedly bifurcates to enclose the Bagmati
basin and the valley of Nepal proper. This lovely and fertile eleva,ted
plain was once a v&st lake; a& remains of fossil"elephants have been
found in the deposits. To Nanjusri by the Buddhists, and to Vishnu
bv the Hindus, is given the credit of transforming this lake into a fertile
plain, by cutting a pass through the mountains with his sword. Science
suggests a more prosaic agency in (geologically) comparativelv recent
times. The plain is now covered hy a thick deposit of rich dark silt
which ensures its wonderful and perennial fertility.
It lies a t an altitude of 4,500 feet and is surrounded bv a ring of
forested mountains reaching to over 9,000 feet altitude, composed of
the limestones, slates, anti quartzites, typical of the Mahabharat.
Descending from the Chandragiri pass on the road from the plains, one of
the most glorious views in all the Hi~rlalayabecomes visible. Imagine
a great amphitheatre of well-wooded mountains, 15 miles in diameter,
rising 2,000 to 4,000 feet above an emerald plain of intense cultivation,
which is threaded by a broad river and dotted with many villages. I n
the centre of the plain, every detail clearly visible in the diamond air,
lies Kathmandu, the city of palaces, and nearbv is Patan, the sacred
city oi 1;emples. Beyond and behind the ring df encircling mountains,
thkre rise the great ;nowy ranges, with Gosainthan and Ganesh Himal,
giants of this wilderness of snow and ice, towering above a host of less
known peaks and ridges; and far t o the east, a distant view of
Everest the unconquered.
This land-locked basin to the Nepalese is Nepal, the rest is Mades
or Pahar. It contains the seat of a,dministration and Government,
as well as the signs and records of the oldest civilisation. ancient buildings, temples. carvings of the last two tjhousand years (as are described
elsewhere). The population of the vallcv exceeds 330,000. Thus
its importanor bears no rela,tion to its a o ~ ~ p a r a t i vsmall
e l ~ size. The
hulk of the population is Newar. but this race is prarticallv not, recruited
a t all for the Nepalese Army which is recruited chiefly fr"on1 the Chetris
of the valley.
the " Nades ", a continuous belt
There remains for c~onsiderat~ion
along the sorltlleril bollnclaries consisting of three distinct sub-zones,

(1) the l'erai propcr, (2) the Bhakar, and ( 3 ) the C'huria and " Hhitri
Mades ". It is these three zoncls w11ic-hchic~flyc.oncbernt h i ~l~ook.as it

is in them that the tigers and I o o ~ a ~a~nlds rhino livr, and in thern
therefore all tlie big game shikar oc.clurs.
The Terai is a fertile wclll-watrred alluvial plain. ahout 2.50 to 600
feet above sea-level. Originally the Terai was coverc~d with clcnsc~
forest and was notorious for its hnhnalthr and malarious climate. Hut
now a large proportion of the wholc has ljeei1 (Iisforest(!d and cleared for
cultivation, and the process is still continuing, altliough there are still
islands and pocltets of forest of varving extent in some diatric.t.s.
This Terai cultivation is fa.r more valuable and pays far higher land
revenue than hill cultivation, and in fact the land -revenue from the
Terai is more than IlaJf the total revenue of the whole kingdom from
all sources.
North of the Terai belt and south of the foot of the hills. approxilnatelv from 600 to 1.000 feet above sea-level, lies the Bhahar or,
in aepali, the Clmrkosp jlrari (eight-mile wide forest). Here the
Terai alluvium has been oveilaid b r sand. pebbles and boulders, which
during the course of ages have bee; washed d0ii.n fro111 the hills by the
strearns and rivers. The soil is tirr, infertile for c ~ i l t i v a t , i ~and
n , so
porous t h a t even drinking water is' usua!lr unol~tainableduring most
unfit for eolonisation, and
periods of the year. I t is therefore
efforts to create village ~ett~lernents
are foredoomed to failure. An
example of such a failure is Anllekliguilj (the terminlis of the Sepal
Government Rail~varleading t o Kathmandu), which lneans the place
of the free, where enlancipated slaves were given land and hnts, hut
little or no cultivation survives to-day. The Rhahar is almost as
malarious as the Terai, despite its dry nitore.
Although this eight!-mile wide belt is unfit. for cliltivation, it is
ideal for growth of forest trees, and the Bhahar still is. and always ~vill
be, forest. The different types of forest are described in a la,t,ersirtion.
This is par excellertc~the belt of forest where the 3lahara.ja indlllges
in his great sport of big game shooting.
North of the Bhabar co~llethe foothills. the Chliria Range. This
lamstrampart of the Hinlalavas rises abruptlv from the gently sloping
pla,ins tlo a height of 2.000 t b 4,000 feet. tier 611 tier of ivild. bGoken and
uninhabited coniltr\-. intersected bv ravines and streams where tigers
and sambhar roan). Xear the moutLs of t h r great Himalayan rivers, the
I<osi. the N a , r a ~ a nand
i
the Karnali, this range of foothills is composed
of enornlous river deposits of boulders. pebbles a n d sand. These, as
described elsewhere. were caught 11p in the la at spasins of Himalayan
uplift a few illillioil years ago, to for111 these unstable hills liable to
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swift erosion, but in Nepal prote~t~erl
for the nlost part from soch erosion
bv virgin forest.
lfThere these old river deposits do not exist, and behind tlienl on
t,hc north where thev do exist,, is found a range of sandstone liills (the
geological nanle is Na,han sandstone) more stable, inore fertile. wit11
still more luxurious forest vegetation. Between these two ranges are
found the I)uns ", the largest a,nd most faillous of which is the Chitawan
big ganie preserve in the iiapti valley, a description of whirl1 is given
in Chapter V I .
"

FLORA AND FAUNA O F KEPAL.
Since this is primarily a book on shikar, a short. description of
the natllral history of ~ e i a isl clearly indicated, the animals and birds
of the forest and the forests in which they live. It is an axiom to say
that the fauna of a country depends on the flora; while the flora
clepends primarily on altitude, soil and rainfall. As might be expected,
therefore, Nepal, with its unique range of altitnde (from 200 feet to
39,000 feet above sea-level), its soil varying from rich alluvial plains
to bare crystalline rocks, and its 1.ainfal1 from 150 inches on the outer
ranges to perhaps a tenth of that amount behind the great mountains,
has an amazing range and variety of both flora and fauna. The central
position of Nepal in the great IIimalayan chain malres it the nlceting
ground of east and west himalayan vegetatioil and races ; it provides the
connecting link between the dripping broad-leaved evergreen forests of
Sikkim and the drier pine and coniferous forests of the Gnited Provinces
and the Punjab. As will be explained later, there is a gradual and
progressive change in the forest type a t any particular altitude as one
proceeds from east to west of Nepal. This is due to the climatic factor.
The altitude factor requires a division of the country into three
zones or regions :1. The lower region which includes the plains, Terai and Clhuria
(Siwalik) toothills up to about 4,000 feet.
2.

The central region, conlprising t'lle bfahabharat and central
hill ranges and valleys from 4,000 to 9,000 or 10,000 feet.

3.

The alpine region, whicli includes th n main I-Iimalayan
chain and peaks above 10,000 feet.

These three zones, altilougll overlappii~gt80 some extent, srlpport
in general a fauna and flora nriiich are characteristic of thrce distinct
geographical regions, tlie Cis-gangetic or 1 ndian, the Trans-gangetiv
or Himalayan, and the Palae-arct>ic. It is ilecessary to repeat again

t h a t the flora ant1 tlr crcforc., indircwtly. t,llc fauna arcb i nfluc~nt.cd t)y tlle
a l t i t o d ~factor working honl sou tlr to tlortlr , ant1 s i r n u l t a ~ c o ~IJII
~ t~ l
to a less ext,c.nt hv the clinlatic fac.t,or working from c;tst to ~vchst.
Thc lower Terai zone is charac*tcristvl 1,y ini~llensc exps~rsior~
of
tropi(aa1 forest. Here the valuable Shorra rol,;lsta* iltt,tiin~its optirnl~rn
conditions of growt,lr, and with it are mixed niitny o t , h ~ r spcb(.i(*.qtoo
numerous to ment#ion,columnar sterns rising 150 feet or nlorch in ~ I O F I P
array. Poorlv drained areas are saviinnalls of gigantic grasses. often
twice the height of a n elephant. The turl,ulent streanr beds are
bordered with Dalbergia sissu and Acacia catethn, important for
furniture timber and production of katha and catec.1111 respectively.
The dry Churia hills produce baih grass (the basis of paper nianufacture
in India) and tall Pinus longifolia. Orchids clothe tllc stems of trees
of these
and gigantic climhers smother their cro~vns. As descri~~tions
forests accompany the descriptions of sliikar in different districts. it
is unnecessarv to add more here.
I n the middle or Himalavan zone, genera that occur in Europe
are more abundant. This and the Alpine zone together have four
species of willows, eight species of eyergreen oaks, eleven rhododendrons
and a, dozen conifers, besides birch. alder, hornbeam, elm. poplar and
the valuable walnut. Other common species include Castanopsis,
Magnolia, 1Iyrica nngi. Celt'is australis, Pieris ovalifolia. Jiichelia
champaca, Boehmeria rugulosa and nianv others.
As alreadv indicated, the charact.er of the forest varies progressively. I n the east,, rhododendrons, oaks and magnolias predominate,
the conifers being rhieflr Tsuga, br~~noniensis
and larch. I n the west.
the evergreen forest and Tsuga are Isrgeh- replaced b r the conifers
of the north-west Himalayas, Pinus longaolia and exrelss, and the
sacred deodar, all of which 'are commercially exploited.
I n the high Himalaya, dwarf rhododendron, juniper and birch
struggle t o live in a smother of snow, and with increasing altitude tlle
last vestiges of veget.ation finally peter out tlo give place t o naked rock
and perpetual ice and snow.
From time to time several distinguished bot.anists. including Sir
Joseph Hooker, F.K.s., had made hotanica,l survevs and collections of
Nepal flora, and this work was greatly advanced b r t'he appointment.
i n 1932, of Professor R. N. Sharma, i o carrv on t h e bot.anica.1 snnrev of
Nepa'l. I n t,lie course of his work he fou6d man7 new species a n d
varieties of interesting plants and out of his laige collection, about
* A l i ~ tconlpiled by the writer of i 6 comnlonest trees, climbers and shrub8 of the Terai forests,
with bota~~ical,
Hindustani and Nepali names, is given in the Appendix.
5, BG
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700 pla,nts were sent by His Higlrnibss lfallarajn8 .Too(ll~aSllnmsliere to

llis JIajestv King George V, \vhicll \c-ere a,ckoc,wle(lg~(i
hy Sir Clive
JVigr;tnl as follows :-The specimens have arrived safely and have heen nnpa.c.kcd and
v how grn,ttef~ll
sorted. T l ~ e rare a gloriolls lot, and 1' ileed l ~ a ~ r d l,say
Their ~lajest~ies
are t o Your Jliglmess for all the trol;l)le ).ou Ilave taken.
Tlrer are certain t o create glpat excitement among tile botanists, as
the& innst be quite a n n n ~ h e rthey have never had the pleasure of
exanlining before, ant1 never would liave but for Your Ilighness's
lcindness in 1 1 a ~ i n gthem collecteci." Later, Professor SIra,r~na,was
prcsentetl with the lioyal Hort,icliltural Societ;v's goltl nleda,l.
L C

T. Hay in " Plants for the Connoisscws " and Pl:~,l~ts
of Nepal "
( J o u r . Roy. Hort., Sec. LIS. i r , 459-462) spealis very lligI11~of
"

RIe,c.onopsis, Gentian. Potentilla, Primula, Anelnone, Cyananthus and
other beal~tifolpl;~,ntscollected 11~-the Botanical Department. Nepal,
wllicll was instituted by His Highness. l\Titllin a short period of two
years Professor Sliarnla liad collected s~ifficirntmaterial for the development of minor forest produce. Now the departmeilt supplies several
thoasan(1 rupees worth of crude drugs to the world marlret. The success
ncllieved by this depsrt~nentis mainlv due t o the keen interest talien
by His ~ i g l r n e s s3fsllaraja Joodlla ~ l k l m s h e r eJ . B. R.
The variety and abundance of t'he fauna increase progressivelj.
wit'll decreasing' altitude and increasing hxuriance of the ~eget~ntioir.
Jn the high Blpirle none, species and animals are relativelv few,
and in(:lrlde the snow leopard and marmot ; blraral, ibex. alnd talrr
represent the sheep arld goats, yak t h e bovines. possiblv tlre rare
Tibetan stag exists in the uncxplored districts north of t h r great axis.
I n this zone also are found some glorious pheasants, the rare blood
pheasant, the Ilandsornc tra,gopan and the srlperl) monal.
The nriddle Himalayan zone has a richer fauna,. The cat tribe
includes the leopard. the beautiful clouded leopard, and t'lle rare golden
cat, while the civets include the tiger civet, Ilirnxlava~n civet and
pamdoxurus. Jaclcals, wild dog and two species of fox occur in this
and tlre Terai zone, as does also the black Himalayan 1)enr and rate1
(badger). The beautiful slrv flying squirrels are represented by four
species. the goats by the serow and gural, the cervidae 1 1 ~ -t h r irlusli
deer, and the red lrarlcing deer, wlricll, like the porcupine and mongoose,
the red monkey and the grey ape (langnr), is equally abundant in
the Terai.
Anlongst the game birds of the Himalavan zone mar. be mentioned
the c l ~ i rand lialij pheasants, the chikor, 'black p a r t r a g e and wood
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partridge, while various sortq of pigcon, snipe ant1 ot~r.nsiona1tlr~t-kihre
seen in the valley of Xepal.
The Terai zone has a still more abundant an(1 varied fauna. Tljc
great Terai forests are the home of the tiger and I(wl);trd, the sloth
bear, the wild elephant, tlie great Inclian rhino(-crosarltl the wild buffalo.
The deer tribe includes t h e sambhar. gond or swanlp (leer, cahittil, parha
or hog deer and the little mouse deer. while the arit,elopes arc r ~ p r e s ~ n t c d
bv the black blick and four-horned antelope. and w i l t 1 pig. \vhic>h are
too appreciated by the Nepalese to he aholdant.
Amongst the smaller animals mav he mentioned the fishing vat,
leopard cat and cornlnon jungle cat. The large anti snlall csivet. the
beantiful black and vellow giant squirrel witoh three ot,her spcht.ies of
squirrels, and that \;.eirrl msly animal. tile pangolin, add furtller
variety.
The principal game birds are the peacock, jungle fowl and 1,lac.k
partridge, while migratorv d ~ i c kand geese swarm on the j11il.r and great
rivers of the Terai.

It is scarcely surprising t h a t the Terai has a.lways been regnrded
as a sportsman's paradise.
When King George V came in 1912 t o slloot in the Xepal Terai.
and again when the Prince of Wales cailie ten Tears lat,er. wonclerlul
col~ecGonsof live anirna>lsof Nepal were presehted br the )laharaja
to His hfajesty and H. R . H., t o enrich the zoological gardens of the
Enlpire. These included (1) In 1911, a young elephanb. as roung rhinoceros, snow leopards,
panthers. bears. ~ & e t a ~jackals.
n
~ i b e ' t a nnrastiffs. harasingh. sanlbhar.
hog deer, chital, jacltals, mongooses, with other small nlarnnlnls
together with peacoclrs, jungle fowl, several s0rt.e of pheasants a'nd
partridges.

(2) I n 1921, 1 babv elephant. 1 rhino calf. 2 leopard cats,
1 Himalaran black bea,r,'l black leopard, 1 clouded leopard. 1 tiger,
1 ~ i b e t , a n f o x1, mountain fox. 2 samhhars. 1 tahr. 3 musk deer. 1 unicorn
sheep, 1 four-horneti sheep. 1 one-horned Tibetan shawl goat. 2 Tibetan

mastiffs and 4 pups, 1 monitor and 1 pvthon. Tllr birds includecl Nepal
ltalij, white-crrst'ed Icalii, niooal. chir, k n d koklas pheasant. chikor and
swamp partl.idg~s,
pigeon. bronze-winged doves. adjut'ant birds.
hawl<s and peafowl. Wonderful c~llect~ions
indeed !

Of tile wonderful avifauna of Nepal, no detailed account. can be
given here. It will suffice to me~ltionthat Brian Hodgson, who resided
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in Nrpa,l from 1816 t,o 1843, and to whose labo~irswe are indebted for
alllrost all our knowledge of the natural liistory of this wo~iderful
countr?-. recorded over 560 species of birds*, and the vast collection
wllicll lie presented t,o the British Afusellm inell~dedover 9,500 specimens of birds, !I00 of mammals, and 80 of reptiles.
This sketch of Nepalese flora and fauna ~ n u s tsuffice t o indicate
what a pa,radise this marvellor~scoont,ry is to the lover of wild animal
and bird life, to tlie naturalist a,nd t o the forester.

HABITS OF SOME WILD ANIRTAIAS.
,4s this book deals chiefly n-itlh tigers and leopards and other
animals of the Terai forests below the Himalayas, some notes on their
habits and rustJorns may be of interest to thoie readers who have not
had the opportunity of studying them as the author has had during
the last 30 years.
There are several widespread misconceptions about wild animals
in tlle jungles. The average stranger appears t o l~elieve,(1) t h a t tigers
and bears will growl a t him round everv bush ; (2) t h a t it is essential
t o go armed t o the teeth wit11 rifles and revolvers ; (3) that he will
be besieged by sna,kes, and (4) that in fact he takes his life in his hand by
ent,ering tlie jungles a t all ! How different i t is in reality every forest
officer knows. .li man mav consider himself lucltv or nnluckv, according
t o tlie point of view, if tiger growls a t him i n r e a year and a bear
once in five vears, and even if he sees then1 so often. As regards a r m .
the sportsman naturallv takes weapons because he hopes t o shoot
something, while the f o r k officer may take a gtln if lie wishes t o sopplement the larder, very seldom a rifle, and never a revolver. Snakes,
again, are conspicuor;slv ahsent in the Trrai forest except during the
late hot weather and rains, when the forests are closed. It is empllatirally true, as Champion has pointed orit, that one is infinitely safer
~ralltingin the Terai jungles than in the streets of IAondon. There are
dangers, very consideiahle dangrrs, but not the sort tlre avera,ge stranger
recogniscls. and against which arrns and munitions are useless ; for
example, wild bees and the anopheles rrlosquito and unboiled drinking
water. These are tlre dangers the experienced jungle-dweller worries
about, not the carnivora,, pachyderms and snakes.
Having removed some common misconceptions, let us consider
first the tiger. This magnificerit animal is popularly regarded a,s tlle

* The majority are described and many illustrated

in Smybhies' " Birds of Burma

".
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epitome of hrrltalitv, crnelty i ~ ~ lsavagery,
(l
t1he t ~ r p e(in popular literatllre) of a,ll that is ioathed in ordinary huinan intercourse. I t is u. gross
\\-icked lil~el. The avemqe tiger, lord of the jungle, is neither cruel
nor savage ; like man, he lcills for food, but, ur~lilieman, lie ~ O P Snot
kill \vantonl?- for sport. IVhen he kills. he kills etTi(~ient1vand allnost
i~~stantnneoosly,
and does not gloat over t#he agony of his victims.
Having not,hing to fear in t,l~eforest, he is completelv fearless, hut he
does rerogaisc a man as a n overlord, and wllen mct' hy chance on a
juilgle path lie politely turns aside and gives the right-of-way.
?his makes a chance encounter with a tiger a positive. plenszlre, one
of the chief pleasores of a jungle life. (It is verr different with the
stupid quarrelsome bear, who, very often, does n i t politely turn aside
and give the right-of-wa,y.)
There are, of rourse, exceptions. An old and mangy tiger with
decayed teeth 01. some physical detects, which cannot kill jungle animals,
nlav turn cattle-killer, and then man-killer, and become a terror to a
dozen jungle villages. d tigress with young cubs will first growl a
warning and then attack and drive off any man or a party of men
blundering near her young family. A hungry tiger, enjoying a, sncculent
meal of venison or pork, will not willingly depart without protest.
These exceptions do not disprove the general rule t h a t the average
trhance-nlet and undisturbed tiger in the jungle is really a welcome,
interesting, and friendly acqnaintance, and not a source of fear or
danger t o man. But doubtless the average stranger t o jungle life will
not believe this.
I n this book, however. this aspect of a tiger is not very evident,
so i t is the more necessary t o i~lentionit. When, however, a tiger is
hunted and chivied and chased, he becollies annoved. If he can find
no way of escape, he becomes really angry. When cornered and
wounded, his armament of claws and teeth; his tremendous energy
and power, his superb pluck and fearlessness, co1n1)ine t o make him the
most terrifying and the most dangero~lsanimal in all the jungles. This
is the view of tiger t h a t is presented again and aga,in in this boot, \vhi(*Ii
follows inevitably from the nietllod of the &laharaja's shilrar. But
i t is an abnormal view, as abnormal as the view the author oiwe had
of a, tiger clirnhing a tall tree t o l<nock his wife out of 11cr h i g l ~rnacllnn,
and does not i-epresent the tvpical live-and-let-live ;~ttitucleof a tiger's
life.

A Terai tiger, on the whoie, has a grand tirnr. H e is so ptlrfe(.tly
suited t o his erivironnlent t h a t he lias no difficulty (unless diseased or
maimed) in obtaining abundance of food and l;eeping in splendi(l
condition. IIis t.reinendous shoulclers itlid bulging I I I I I S ~ ~ P S are ill
striking contrast t o the urlsroidable parodies of tigers in zoos all the

world over, which do not cover tcbn or fifteen ~nilcsa 1lig11t , 11or l~roakthe
great neck of a huflalo or a tsan11)I~ar
~titg. JVl~cna h o ~ i on(?
t \.clar oI(1, llc
leaves his rnot,t~era11r1 fanlily anrl succesr;f~~llv
fends for * l l i n ~ i ( ~in
lf,
due course picking up a mate. The a n a t of hrec&;ling by wild t i g m 11;m
very rarely been actually seell, hut has more oftell been I~c~ard.as it
is rliaracterisrd by an appalling amount of noise. A tiger will oftc~n
stay with his mate for years, successfully raising one faniilv of cubs
after another. If the iriale cubs do not leave w11c.n thev s l i o ~ l d .SOIIICtimes trouble arises. The author knew a big tiger and tigress who lived
together for seven years, and twice in t l ~ a tperiod the father killed
one of his sons when about seven feet long--probably for 1)ecotriing
obstreperous with his nlotller. I n each case there \;.as not ;I mark
on the cub's body, except tooth marks on the llcad, and the skl~ll
crushed and cracked like a walnut ! Such is the strength of a big
tiger's jaws.
The illustrations in this book give a poor idea of a tiger's wonderful
camouflage. because they were niostlr take11 when the tiger was
attacking or being chased. (Photo (i) o n plate 6 is a n exception, and
gives a good idea of a tiger's power of concealment.) A tiger's favourite
haunts are in the Terai savannahs, or along the margins of streanis,
or in the foothills, where for seven nlontlls of the year (Dec.ember t o
June) the grasses are red or ochre or brown with which the rufous and
black stripes blend perfectly. I n spite of this. Ilowever, the eves of the
other forest denizens, incredibly quick t o catcli szovemnc~rt,ofien pierce
his disguise, and a tiger's r o ~ t e ' t l i r o o ~the
h forest is frequently marked
by the alarin calls of his potential prey, a sambhar's nielodidus bell, a
cliital's or a porcupine's treble call, a karkor's llarsli bark, a grev
ape's violent A- a-a-- aw. IV11y the hr~,qr,r(grey aye) slio~ildg&
more excited over a tiger than a leopard is a jungle ~nystery,since
the latter is the Iangnr's real danger. Perhaps it is some race-inherit,ed
instinct.
Magpies and crows chatter and caw vociferously a t the sight of
a tiger ; these little thieves. who steal a meal froni a tiger's kill when
they can, have been too often disturbed by the tiger's approach not t o
feel annovance a t t'lie sight of one. A tiger, on the other hand, feels
(and roars) his annow1.t.
a t the siglit of vultures. those larger thieves
who spoil his kill altJogetlrer. unless i t is carefully concealed and carefully
guanled. He nillst experie~icegreat satisfaction when. as ocvasionalf;
happens, lie mallages t o kill one tliat has failed t o escape his swift
return.
I n the cold weat,lier. n tiger likes t o lie up in the day in the warm
dry savannah grasses of t,lle Tera,i. or on a sunny spur in the foothills.
H e hates the fierce heat of a n Indian summer as much as a European,

PLATE '6.

(i) TIGER SNARLINGI.

-(ii) TIGER PREPARES TO CHARGE.
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and then he is found in the cool shady c.anekraltcs of t h e Teriti
or on a patch of damp sand hv a shadv rock in some wild stjrclanl of
the foothills.
Ax regards a tiger's senses, it is well known that while his sense
of smell is negligible, his hearing and especially his eyesight are siniply
marvellous. I t is however movement and not stationary ohjccts t h a t
catch the tiger's eye. Once the author sat on a bare burnt fireline
by the side of a forest road watching, in full view hut unfieen, a tiger
come leisurely along the road from a quarter of a mile away to within
a dozen yards. Then the orderly's nerve hrolte, and he dashed up
a tree. With his first slight movement, the tiger saw the two humans
and bounded lightly away into the tsll grass nearby. On another
occasion the author sat unobserved on another ihl~ared fireline,
watching, a t a railge of about 40 yards, a faiililv of 4 large tigers
playing in the sunshine, until after a quarte; of a n hour or
so they moved off into the forest. I n both cases, it rnay he noted,
no weapon was available and i t wa,s knowledge, not hrarado. t h a t
enabled the interesting scene to be enjoyed without a sense of fear.
But had t,hc family included young i,ubs, it would have been quite
another matter !
The enorinous power which n tiger can exert in his spring is well
illustrated bv a n incident in the hfaharaja's diary, when a big tiger,
dragging his" kill, weighing probably ifr to 2 hundredweight,, came t o a
sheer bank of over 15 feet. Carrving his kill. he leapt this in one bound.
The author salv a similar case in another part of the Hinlalavas,
where a small stream cascaded over a sheer waterful of 11 feet. whiih a
tiger negotiated in a hound, carrying a full-grown hill bullock.
Someone once wrote t h a t the tiger is a gentleman, but the leopard
is a bounder, a statenlent, which is verr largely correct. The dogsnatching leopard of hill stations and cantonments is a rlnirersal and
unavoidable evil of Himalayan sanaboria. So is the goat and co\frkilling leopard of jongle add hill villages. \Then he turns to mankilling he is a perfect terror, witness the fainous man-eating leopard of
Rudraprayag in British G:trhwal. which killed 126 liunlan beings before
he was finally shot. The boldness of this animal was incredible. His
favollrite method of hunting was to go into a village a t night, push
a t the doors until he found one open, and then go in and drag out the
nearest hunlan being. Towards the end, such was the terror he created
that evcrj. h u t and building within a ten-mile r d i u s of Rudraprayag
was barricaded every night.
Wherc tigers abound, leopards a.re scarce, and vice versa. As
tigers increase or decrease, leopards show a corresponding decrease
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or increase, aild generally speaking leopards shun the vicinity of tigers,
It. is re~llarltablet h a t on several occasions in the lfaliaraja's slioots,
one ring shorlld have enclosed both a tiger and a leopard.
tree-climbers and verv arboreal, and, as
Leopards are bea~lt~iful
recorded elsewhere in this book, quite a number have been shot bv the
llaharaja up trees. Several cases are known of a leopard being trekd by
a pack of wild dogs. It is also quite common for a leopard t o pull his
kill up onto a tree. The author once saw a chital stag in a fork of a
tree 15 feet from the ground, in a n open place not far from a forest
encampment. Vultures were perched around, hungry but incapable of
eating the kill in a tree. The next day, half the chital still remained,
and now 35 feet up the tree, with the hungry and tantalised vultures
still hanging about.
The leopard excels even the tiger in its power t o nlalte itself
invisible, and t o move silently as a shadow. Sitting up in a quiet
nlachan over a Itill, one usually sees and/or hears a tiger approaching
some way off, but a leopard-materialising out of thin air-is suddenly
there, with no sound or sign how i t arrived. I n the ring shoots df
Nepal, leopards sonletimes manage t o sneak out unseeh, but a tiger
never does.

It is interesting t o see leopards hunting in couples, exhibiting
team work. On several occasions a leopard has been seen lying
concealed and motionless on the horizontal branch of a tree, while
its mate rrlanaevres about on the ground, trying to drive or f ~ ~ i g h t e n
a sarnbhar hind or a herd of chital under t h a t narticrllar tree.
And, reversing the position, a leopard has been seen c l i n l b i ~ ~about
g
on trees laden with numerous brown monlteys, trying t o drive one
or two t'o make a hasty dash from one tree t o anotllkr along the ground
where the !eopard's mate was lying concealed, hoping t o cs,tch one
ell route.
I

The onlv other carnivorous animal of any irrlportarlce in the footllill
forests is tho wild dog. The size of a collie, and as red as a fox, the
wild dog usually hunts in smilll packs of six t o tcn not in I l ~ ~ i ~ d r eass
ils
Kipling dea:ribed it1 the j u ~ ~ g lbooks.
e
Thc 1notllo(1 c ~ t ~ p l o ~ -1o () l a~
pack ill killing their prey is, from the llutrlsll point of view. iltogrhlrr
abominable. They are quite tirelcss and hunt their prospcc:tive kill
a sarnbhar Iiind, for example - for rnilcs, in the end usllally driving it
into a n open stream hcd. The author once disturbed a pacli in :t stony
river bed wliich had just brougl~tdown a, sambhnr hind. It was still
alive, the flanks were bleeding from n score of bites and 1)otll CJ'(:S had
heen bitten out. But for the ititcrruptio~~,
the pack woulcl 11;tvestarted
to eat it, helpless but still alive.
-

Ixhinos ocrrlpy 21. r o ~ ~ s p i r ~plaw
~ o ~ in
~ r the Afaharajn's shootitlg
1,ut t,lle author's experience of these great beasts is as limited
a s tl~eirdistribution. (*4 few specirllcns of the great Indian rhinoc.eros
still survive in pa,rts of Bengal a8ndAssam, but in appreciable I I U I I
tllev amre now tjo b~ fo~lnd onlv in thc famous Chitawan vallpv
in &epal.)
tli;lq-.

The undisturbed rhino appears to be as inoffensive as he looks
alarnling. One evening a specimen. t h a t must have weighed a couple of
tons, took np his stance a few r a r d s in front of the author's tent, and
d i ~ t ~ u r b ethe
d process of bringing his dinner. The beating of a frying
pan on a kerosine tin did not perturb him, nor annoy him, but he moved
off quietly when a shot was fired in the air, and the delayed dinner was
resunled. He could of course have trampled the whole camp flat in a
few monlents if he had so desired. During the nights of early winter
in Chitawan. nunlbers of rhino visit the ricefields ripening to 'harvest,
returning in the early dawn to the areas of tremendous grass growtll
and scattered riverain trees of semal, khair and sissu near the rivers.
111 the hot weather, when all tlhe forests and most of the grassy savannahs
h a r e been burnt, thev can he seen, a dozen or a score a t a time, wallowing
in jungle pools a n d hackwaters. In the rains, when the tall green
grasses are shooting np everywhere, they scatter and graze in all the
open forests.
The Tharu cultivators are kept busy on winter nights, clanging
tins over their fields. They also dig deep trenches-almost minature
tank traps-to check the rhino's depredations.
The rhino has the curious habit of going regiilarly for davs t o the
same spot to deposit his droppings (which look like droppings df a small
elephant), until they form quite a high pile ; these little pyramids of
droppings are a common feature in Chit!awan.
Major LamlitBahadnr (His Highness's head shikari) has supplied
the following additional and interesting details about rhino. Although
rhino are usuallv fairly harmless, under certain conditions they can
be very dangerous. As a COW with calf will charge a man ' o r an
elephant, so also will a mtrsth rhino ; while a wollnded rhino or one
t h a t has once been wounded and has recovered is particularly
dangerous.
An extraordinary feature of rhinos is their behaviour towards a
A male mztsth rhino will attack i t
and kill i t ; a female rhino, on t h e other hand, shows a strong protective
reaction, and will stay by or near t h e little paduh. Should a tiger make
his appearance during the night, she scares him away and will not allow

padah tied up as bait for a tiger.
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11irn to make a kill. It is suggested t l ~ n tt,he ferllalc rhino in rrr)rrrcA way
eo~lfusesthe young buffalo for n your~grbino. and ilrra-r thiw l,n,te,vti\v.c*
attitude !

I t is hoped that these random notes 011 the natural history of r~orrle
of the animals frequently mentioned in the Maharaja's nhikar diary
rnlty prove of interest*.

CHAPTER 111.
A SHORT LIFE-SKETCH OF HIS HIGHNESS
THE MAHARAJA.

B

EFORR procrcding to deacrihr the 3lallaraja's sliikar exploits,

it will 1)e of interest to give a sllort life-sli~tc.11of t,lle ruler of
the indepencla,nt Itingtlonl 1vJii~11has I ) t v ~ l l briefly described in
tr
the previoris chapter. Tt will I)r vrrv short. as a ( ~ o n l p l ~ar(aolu~t
rnollld fill a roltune, and t h a t irlrlst 'be tJhe work of some future
Iiistorian.
H e was l ~ o r non the fourth day of Raisalill 1932 (April 19, 1875
A.D.) a t Iiathnlandll. H e was the tenth (and yolil~gest)son in the
line of succession of Cencra.1 Dliir Sllnn~sllere,who had hel(1 for a long
time the office of Commander-in-C!ljef and practically t h a t of Prime
Minister also. I n accordance with tlie 1isna1 custom he was created a
" IN,
tllc Prirne Minister Jang
Colonel of the Nepal Army in his infa11c.v
Bahadur (elder brother of Dhir Shumshere).
I n 1884 when t h e boy Joodha was eight or nine years old, his
father General Dhir Sll11rnsiie1-edied, and with the death of this power
Ijellind the Prime lfinister, a period of disturbance followed.
At 16 he was appointed General, and his niilitary duties
began in earnest,. Two years later h r was pronioted t o the comniand
of the Patan Brigntle. During his early manllood General Jootllia
suffered from poor ile;~ltll.but his strong character and powerful sense
of duty enabled llinl t o overcome this handicap.
With the death of Rfaliaraja Bir, and after Deva Maharaja Chandra'
Shnnlshere became Prirlie i\Iinister, General Joodha becamt. Commanding General a t the age of 28. I e accompanied his 1)rotlier tlie
Bfahnraja Chamha in 1908. in tIhr ci~pacityof Chief General of his staff,
to Europe and visited Britain, Frmlve, Switzerland and italv. He
filled this post again when l<illg George '1 came for liis famoll; shoot
in the Nepal l'era,i in 1911. Two yr.;irs lnt,er 1le becalnp senior
Commanding General and tllus responsible for t h e orga,tlisatio~~,
training and aqnip~nentof tllc Ncpalesr iirrnv, a largr (:ont!i!)g~ntof
which went t o British Inclia a t the outbreill< bf the first world war of
1914-18.
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A Sllorl Life-Sketch of His Highness the Maharaja.
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From 1926 he ~uffereclagain from ill healt,l~.ant1 a t one time the
iloct,ors despaireil of Ilis life. I t was due to tlie e f i k i ~ n tniedi(.al aid
and ministration of an eminent Ayurvedic phvsiciar~,Kaviraj Sivanath
I<ei11a1, that IIis Hig111ies~'slife was not 0111i S ~ V P ~bllt
,
lip till now
llis Ilighness is keeping perfertlv fit and well. But hefore the death
of his I~rotherMaharaja C:liandra,. Ire llad fortunately ret~lrnedt o perferlt
llealth and vigoiir, and during the life of Xahnraja Bllinl Slillnlsl~ere
he occupied the i~nport~ant
administrative post of ('omnlandcr-in-('llief.
On his death in Scpten~ber 1932, llis Highness Maliaraja .Jootlha
Shumshere became Prinle RIinister ant1 Jlaharaja, and for thc last ten
years .t,he- .pro~perit~y
of his p e o p l ~ant1 the tlestiriy of Ilis ro~intrvhave
.
been in h ~ shands.
The Maharaja was 58 vcars old when 11cbecanie Prime Minister.
For more tllari 30 venrs u.ncler llaharajas Bir. ('llandra and Rhim,
he had held irllportint aclniinistrative and military posts. and was
thoroughlv experienced in the a r t of statesnlanship *and trained to the
high ofice he has since adorned.
Within a few months of his accession, the Prime Minister was
faced with a national disaster altogether without precedent. On
January 15, 1934, when the Maharaja was shooting in tlie S a r a
Muluk (see chapter V), the appalling earthquake which shattered ~ i 6 a r
and north-east India generally wrought terrible havoc in tlie valley
of Nepal. which was near tlie epi-centre. Many of tlie old stone temples
suffered severelv, including Mahabudha. (1t' is interesting t o record
that this temple \\.as built about 280 B.C.. and in tlie foundation was
fourid a parcllinent giving exact details arid nieasurements of tlie temple
froni which i t has since been accuratelv reconstructed.) But it is worth
noting t h a t the pagoda-like wooden ' t e n ~ ~ l eescaped
s
almost entirelr,
while the most fanlous and sacred of all, S h a ~ a n i b b u n a t ~ofl ~the
Buddhists and Pashllpati of the Hindus. were also unscathed.

It may be noted t h a i His Highness has contributed in all nearly
Rs. 75,00,000 (f580.000) including. inaterials and no one would no&
imagine t h a t tlie vallev of Nepal had ever suffered an earthquake at,
all ! The Joodha roaA. t,he main thoroughfnre bet\veeo the parade
ground and the Durbar square in Kathmandu. is a fine modern creation,
60 feet wide, lined with fine sllol~sa~:d hoi~ses.and lit with neon lights !
It is largely clue t o His TTighness's action and energ\- that Nepal has
made so rapid a recovery from one of the grea4testdisasters iii all its
history.
While Maharaja Joodha's iia,lne will alwavs be associated with
tlie remarkable recoverv of Nepal from the great earthquake, there
have been many ot,ller' developnlents and activities during t'he nine

years of Jiis nil(.. (:liief among tlirse ia perhaps (r.onoa~ir.(lrvelopn~c~rt,,
and among t h r itenls of rc.onoiniv importanet: to the oountry may be
mentioned a big jute mill, a soap fitctory, a match factory, new hydroelectric power houses near Kat,hmandu and Elforang, a new branch of
the Ne a1 Government Railwav a t Jayanagar, and the creation of the
Nepal ganlc and its branches in Terai districts. To examine and plan
further developments, the important nevelopment Board was set up
with C'omrnanrling General Bahadur as President. which is s~~pplemcnted
bv the Board of Agric.ult,~~re
and Porestrv. under ~'o~nrnltnding
General
~ a ser.
,i
The Mallaraja has taken a keen interest it1 tlw tlevelopnlelit of
cottage i~i(~ostriks.
for wbicl~ a spec*iaI department Lax i,evli startcvl
and special funds allotted.
On the civil side, reforms in tlie civil adnlinistration of the countrv
have been inaugurated. too non1rrous to inention in detail. but the
following tieserve brief reference. .4 svstem of y e ~ ~ s i o n sfor civil
servants. (Previous1y no pensions xhetevcr were pavablr ill Sepal.)
The j~tdieiary anrl &evutive have been separated.
he wllolr Terai
fro111 east to' west has been. and is being, linked up by telephone wit11
l(atlimandu, facilitating adnrinistration in thifi land of di6c.u l t
c*onimunications. Arrears of long outstanding fines, court fees. r h t ~ ...
Ila,ve been renritted to the value of many lakhs of rupees.
On the social side, abuses have been abolished and steps of a farreaching character iritrotluced. Thus t'he Hindu c.ustoni of wild
t~xtravagance on nlarriages and wedding feasts has been coinpletelv
stopped by fixing a prescribed ~nasinir~nl
on these. arid the same applies
to funerals.
On the nlilitarv side. the opening of the BIilitary Acadeniv School
and Armv savings Bank, Army pensions and the e x p a n s i h of an
explosive' and amnlunition fart'ory. and additions to the Nepal 4rnly,
should be mentioned.
On the political side. the creation of a Minister. and appoi~ltment
of a Minister, in London has been a n important step, and diplonlatic
missions have been sent to Belgium. France. Italy and elsewhere. Tlre
Mal~araja11:~s also made diplomatic visits to leih hi and Calcutta fro111
time to time.
These visits i l l rrulain ever nle~rlorablein t.hr annals of Nepal.
in so far as thev g a r r striking proof of the big11 cstreln and regard iin
which the Mahakja is held not o ~ i l rby his co~uitrymmbut also b r the
Government and the people of india. During His Highness's ribit tro
New Delhi in Januarv 1935. he st>ayedin the Nizam's Palace as the
special guest of the 'lTiveroy, and a magniti(.ent niilitnry rnanaurre
S, BG
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a t 1 p:~rade,in which 15,000 troops took part,, ~va~s
held in his hoaoura special n~arlcof respect and recognit'io~lwhich no other Eastern iluler
or potcnt,atc appears to hare ever received in India's ca(pita1. Again
whc11 the BIal~ttraja visited Calcutta in December 1939, he received
manv inore convincing proofs of India's cordiality and affection towsrtls
llim "expressed in nmnv a meeting and civic reception held in his honour,
and yet annothersignal mark of distinction, viz., the insignis of the Order
of G.C.B. (Militanr) which was conferred upon him by His Excelle~lcy
the Viceroy, the ilfarquis of Linlithgow, a t a special investiture ceremony.
Indeed, the JIaharsja7s visits evokeci great enthusiasm and interest
in India.
k tlhe war in September 1939, the Maharaja
At the ~ u t b r e a ~ of
foresaw that the struggle would be long and hard, and as a staunch
friend of Britain and supporter of the British cause he immediately
came forward with a spontaneous offer of friendly help, whioh was
gladly and gratefullv accepted by the Government of India. That
help included the clkspatch of two brigades of the Nepalese Regular
,4r1ny to India, nnder the command of His Highness's eldest son,
Commanding General Bahadur Shunwhere J. B. R. (formerly the first
Nepalese Minister in London). The recluest for recruits from Nepal
for the British Gurkha Regiments in India also found a ready response,
with the result that verv soon the strength of the Gurkha battalions
of the Indian Brmy &as doubled, i.o., increased from 20 to 40
battalions. Requests for 10 to 14 thousand more Gurkha recruits were
subsecluentlv received and by special recruiting measures were complied
with. ~ h i s " w a as tremendous effort for a comparatively small country,
but carried out punctually and efficiently under His Highness's
directions.
Nepal's ~ontribut~ion
to the war effort was not confined tlo the
s~ipplvof troops and rec,ruits. The output of timber and other
materials for war purposes was considerably increased, while money
contributions to the various war organisations were also liberally given.
All this shows how closely the Maharaja has associated himself,
and the country he rules, with Great Britain, and his determination
to do everything that this small and independent kingdom can do to
help the Brit,ish Empire in her life-and-death struggle.
His Highness Maharaja Joodha Shunlshere Jung Rahadur R.ana,
though over 66 years old, is an indefatigable worlter, wonderfully
active and vigorous. Being a very devout Hindu, he rises early in
the morning, takes his bath,
his puja, goes out for a
morning ride, after which he hears in detail prtblic petitions presented
by the Bintipatra Niksari Adda, with the petitioners picked out standing
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beforc him. I!!ven the poorest of his subjec.ts a,rc grilntctl audicnc:e
aiid this personal touch with the ruler ix v e v 11iglllv t:stt:e~l~ctland
appreciated by his subjeats. Ire then hears tb(: offic:lal'lt:tters of Chittlli
Niksari Adda and t,he papers brought hy t'he E-Tazuria General. In
order to keep himself in close tonc.11 with the working of cb\,crvcicpi~rtment of administration the Maharaja, everv rlav after his illnriing meal
a t 12, gets into telephonic communication" with all heads of important
departments. He then attends to the official corrcspontlt~lic.e of the
war office, and then takes a short rwt. JIe t,olrles out a t :{ or 4 p.m.
when the heads of the several depart'ments according to routine c;onlc
in turn with their papers for liis necessary inst,ruc.tions. IIc: then goes
out for a n airing on a n elephant towards Tundikhel after wliicll Ile
reads newspapers and listens into radio neus. Then 11e takes rest
and notes important points of the day. After supper he t,al;es his
night's rest.
Everv Saturday is his day of norninal rest: for he has to attend
to persoial affairs.
When the Maharaja goes on a long tour in the Terai, the schedule
of work is modified. It sllould be nlentioncd t h a t all the iinportant
officers accompany him. Normally, on tour, High Highness att,cnds to
correspondence and office work from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Then after
lunch, if there is a ringed iiger or other shikar, lie sallies forth to enjo~-it.
On off days he continues ~ i t hoffice work froill 2 tlo 4 p.m., and then
gets some fresh air on a n elephant. Tlle combinatinn of \vork. touring.
and shilcar, make these periodic visits to the o~itlyingparts of his domain
a very busy and strenuous time.
Rut this book is concerned chieflv with the JIaharaja as a shikari
and sportsman, and the following 'brief description is given by
one who has often seen him in action :" What strikes one chieflv and primarilv about His Highness is
his absolute fearlessncss. He goes into a ring raging \vitli tigers, and
remains throughout cool, calm, and collectred. never flurried nncl readv
for all eventualities. By nature a.nd abundant practice he is a magnificent rifle shot, quick to spot the aninla1 in the thick grass or undergrowth and quick to kill it as soon as a fair opportunity arises. IIis
knowledge of wild animals of the jungle is immense, and his s'uikarcraft inost impressive."
The striking illustration of His Highness ainling a t a tiger, which
is in the very act of leaping on his elephailt (see plate 23), is a fine
example of his coolness and nerve.
It will be convenient here to summarise His Highness's ~lnique
record of shikar. Other individuals may, in a life-tinie of shootling,

Iravc csc.eeded t,lle t>otalbag of tigers shot (his ilnc*lt~,Jung Bullnclur is
ouc for exainple), hut for veloc~itv or ~.;ipi(li
t v of shooting, there is
~lotlring,it is helieved. t o approarh the follo\i;ing rcvords of big game
Icilled in the Marllaraja's shoots :
(1) Individual nail!! bags :

Seven t>ige~.ti,
5 rhinos, and 5 bears.

(2) Single seasot& bag : I n one season, covering 68 days, the
tot,al bag included 120 tigers, 38 1.1linos. 28 leopa'r(ls. 1 R
bears, i 1 crocodiles anti 1 elephant (captured).
In another short season of 21 d a m . tlhe 1)a.g wa,s 41 tigers,
14 rhinos and 2 leopards.
(3) Total bag in seven seasons : 433 tigers. 53 rhinos. 93 ieopards,
22 bears, 20 crocodiles. 1 wild l)llffalo, 3 elephants (captll?ed). and man\- wild dogs, hyena, (leer, etc:.
(4) His Highness has shot the world record for Indian leopard,

t'lie measurements, as recorded in
Records of Big Gar119 ", are-Length before skinning .
Length of dressed skin .
Width across fore and hind paws

"

Rowlan(1 Mrarcl's

. 9 feet 4 inches.
.

. l o f e e t 1 inch.
. Fi feet 11 inches ant1
5 feet 8 inches.

(No other lndian leopard is recorded over 8 feet 6 inches, and this
received the Gold Rfedal for the finest shikar trophy a t t,he *4llahabad
Exhibition, 1911.)
His biggest tiger rrleasured 10 feet 9 inches, a gigantic animal that,
weighed 705 pounds !
The figures given above, which are scrupulonslv accurate in every
wav (being surnnrarised from His Highness's shiliar diary, in whi&
no'exaggeration is possible, as i t is written under his personal direction),
prove conclusively, what a wonderflll countrv Nepal is for big game
dlikar, and what a wonderful big game shikari Maharaja Joodha is !
His Highness's favourite weapons for tiger shooting are in order
of preference -(1) -465 Express Rifle, (2) 12-Bore Parotlox pa nil
(3) -375 lfagnllnl Rifle. For rhino and buffalo he uses chieflv t,he
-46.5 Rifle.

CHAPTER IV.
EVOLUTION OF BIG CAME SHIKAR IN NEPAL.
(Including the Hunting of Elephants.)

C

ONTEMPORARY paintings of tiger hunting in the Nepal Terai
a hendred vears ago give a vivid iinpression of the thrills of big
game hnnthg by conlparatively primitive means and methods
in those early days. Prom these old paintings it appears that in the
times before the days of Maharaja Jung Rahadur, various nlethods
were used. Sonletimes tlie tiger was brought to bay by a posse of
elephants, occasionally he was attacked a t close quarters on foot with
sword and spear. The rulers of Nepal have never lacked pluck and
courage both ill war and in their dangerous sports.
Maharaja Jung Bahadur, after he became Prinle Minister in 1903
(A.D. 1846), was able to indulge in his passion for big game hunting,
and during the next 31 seasons he nlade many cold weather shikar
trips to the Terai, amndis said to have ltilled over 550 tigers. At first
shilcar methods were simple and primitive. Wherever Jung Bahadur
camped, inquiries were made from the local villagers regarding recent
kills, or where tigers had been seen or heard, and on such uncertain
khabbn~.an area was beaten by elephants in the hope that the tiger
might be inside. In those days, the number of tame elcpllants in Nepal
was enorinous, and Jung Bal~adurfreq~ent~ly
had as many as 700 for
his shikar. Rut the u~lcertainmethods of locating tigers did not a t
first produce very good results. Later Jung Ballttdllr created a special
service of 120 sllil<ar.is.whose duty it was to find fresh tiger tracks and
other signs, to tie up ltills (goat a t first and later yo11ng buffalo calves),
ant1 quickly send in iiews of any kills. It was Jnng BJlaCIur who first
evolved and developed t,lle ring nlethod, wl~icll inore rt~centlyhas been
improved and supplenlented by His Higllness the present Maharaja.
Before at'tempting to describe His Highness's shooting experiences,
it will help the reader to visualise the scene if a description is first given
of t h e nlethod alnlost invariablv used in all big shoots in Nepal, tlie
fanlous and unique "Ring". This methocl is used only in Kepal,
where it has been brougllt to an art, the highest pitch of perfection,
and a most deadly nletllod of killing all big game. There is in fact no
other country in the world where the necessary factors for the " Ring "
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shoot exists, the enormous stlid of d ~ i k a r clephnnts, tlrc trained
experience and skill of their mall011ts and t l ~ cshikariu, the tremmclona
stretches of Terai forests, and the wonrlerf~~l
stoc.k of tiger arid rhino.
The natural home of tiger is the forest-[.lad ioot,hills of the Churia
(Siwalik) range of the Himalayas, with the enclosc(1 duns anti valleys,
and the adjoining forests of the flatter Terai. This great 1,elt of tiger
country stretches the whole length of Il'epal, a disti~nceof nearlv 6.30
miles on the map, and for more than half the vear it is deadly td man
owing t o the malignant Terai malaria. But from iIrcen11,er to llnn:h,
i t is a perfect paradise, with a glorious climate, wondcrf~~l
scscnery, and
always t o the north the increciible paliorainii of the eternal snows
towering into the sky.
I n this superb setting occur the big Kcpal slloots. A ~roncleriul
organisation is employed to ensure success. For weeks 1)eforc the
shoot commences, rough but serviceable motor roads and tcniporarv
bridges are constructed radiating out from the various jungle camps.
All the jungle paths and streams and sandy river beds are esaniined
t o see where the tigers are, for in such places they leave their footmarks.
A day or two before the shoot starts, young buffalo calves are tied up
as bait, in scores or even hundreds, on every likely route a tiger map
take. (The cow, being venerated, its progenv ?annot he used for tiger
bait.)
There are seven or eight groups of regular!? appointed shikaris,
each consisting of a n officer (sutrcdar), ten or twelve su hordinates, and
two mounted soldiers for taking messages. El-en- g r o q of shikaris
has tell t o fifteen buffalo calves (padaA.5) for tring lip a t sllitxble places.
They live in temporary sheds in the jungle. brimitire l r ~ ~ of
t s lvood~n
poles, leaves, am1 jungle grasses fasteuetl with strands of creepers; u-hich
they quickly erect with their kukris from the abunclant material all
around. Between them the various groups cover the wllole tract of
forest for miles around trhe central cainp.
At dawn the slliliaris go out and exailline tllie p d n k s , tied out
the previous evening. If or when one l ~ a sbeen killed. the? carefully
examine pugmarks footprint,^) t o see if i t is a big tiger or small, 01. one
or several. They exanline the drag and the direction taken. They
then qllietlv proceed on foot and make a large circle of a quarter t o a
half mile Jianleter, demarcating the circurnfere~lcewith chipped stenls
and grass knot,s as t,llev go and are rer? careful to we that the drag
has not gone bevond the circle. If i t has. they il~akeanother one, as
they must have t h e circle enclosing the end of the drag. This is called
" cutking the circle " by the shikaris, and the final circle makes the
future " Ring

".

Mcanwl~ile. as soon as it is seen that a p~ncG11hits 1,ortl killcil
an(l dragged, :t special rnc:sscnger mounts his horsc and gi~llopsoff' to
I~ring t,lle k?tsbbir. So~net,inlc?smotor cars a ~ . c ~
parked at c.cbt~tr;tl
spots to acceleratc~ the ilelivcry of t h p news. and so~iieti~ll(-s
~ ! V P I I ;L
telepho~lc~line has t~c.cln ]>rc~psretlan(1 operators 6~ngagc.d to flitsl~
messages t,o the c.i~~n],.
Withill i i verv sl101.t tinlch t,li(' ll(AWsI l i t ~ P I ' ~ ~ ( . I I ~ ' t( I h ~
( . i ~ r l l p fro111
all directions whe'ther an(l I
t.llere are kills. a ~ a l
dav's plan
of ciinlpaipn is discossecl and stbttled. 1n~n~e(liately
a great &ring of
200 or
elepl~nntsnlovih off in single file to the first kill. a f o ~ vwith
howcialis. the nlajoritv with pads. The shooting party follow at leisure
in cars as far as bossihle, an0 then or1 pad eI(.plt;int,s.
t l r ( 2

The tiger or tigers
1)echn :~pproxin~at'lvlo(,atc~l
I)v the shikaris
from the direction of the drag, the nature of't,llp (.over 'for lving 11p.
and the process of cutting the cin.le as already (lescri1,rd. l?hen thtl
elephants arrive. they divide into two part,it;s. which proceed \.cry
quietlv in single file right and left along the line of the cut c9ircle and
it, is ktonishing how quietlv an elephant or line of elepliants can niove
through the jungle. The rear elephants gra'duallr drop out to take
their stations a t regular intervals. and filially the two leading elephants
meet. and the word is passed tiown both sides that the circuit is
caompleted, Lam pugyo ". Theri t'he order " Altrdi phirn
turn the
heads inwards--is passed down.
The shooting party mount the elephants. and the whole c.irc.le
now iuove inwards. crushing the grasses and shrubs. and t'he riien on
their backs shouting and whistling to drive the tiger towards the centre.
The circu~ilfereiiceof the caircle of elephants gets snialler. until finallv
it is less than half s inile round. and the elephants get (*loserand r~oskr
until thev are alriiostl tonching, a>ndt'he tiger is surrounded bv a solid
th' line is
wall of elephants. Then the order " Lam-tBnm "-stop
shouted out,, and the ring is comp1et.e.
The st,auncher elephants then move into the ring. (4limpses of
one or illore slinlting forriis are seen in the grass and undergrowth. when
suddenl\- a tiger breaks cover and charges with a roar. to he met hlshots from the rifle. or shouts and missiles if he charges the ring. i t
is the moment of rlililas of H c~il~llinat.il~g
esvitement. Rack~vards
and forwards l ~ edashes striving to find a n escape. to a pandenioniuni
of iiieii sliou tin& a lid elephants trunipeting. gru nibli ng and gurgling,
thuniping on tlie ground. aiid occasionally. when tiirectly charged.
t~irningtail nntl bolting in t'error.
I t is necessary to einphasise t'hat tt tiger is not normallv a. da,ngerous
animal, and doe$ not attack a n elephant or a ma,n, but'onee he feels
I ~ u \ l c h

"

"

corncrcd, lrc becomes a fighting nmss of tliabolicnl fury, utterly fearless
of man or eleplla,nt, wlrol~lhe attacks in his mad rage without a moment's
he~it~ation.He has been known to climb a tree and hurl a (lady) shikari
out of R liigll machan, he has been ltnown t o leap a height of 15 or
16 feet into a tall howilah an(1 more often than not a tiger will
t r v to 1)reak through a ring by charging home on a n elephant unless
11; is liilled or crippled first by a well-directed shot.

It must also be realised t h a t the Nepal Terai jungles, with a fertile
soil anti rainfall of 100 inches, are either gigantic grass growth, freclilently
the height of a! howdal~,or are a dense forest of trees, matted together
with great clinlbers, and a thick undergrowtll of shrubs and shadebearing plants, in which, if a n elephant bolts, i t is almost inevitable
t h a t howdah and rider and mahout and everything on the elephant's
back will be swept with a crash to the ground by a thick branch or the
loop of a t o ~ g hclimber. I n either case i t is extremely difficult t o see a
tiger a t all until the area has been well trampled, by which time: naturally,
the tiger or tigers are desperate and in a highly dangerous condition.
" I t is no sport for bad shots, hasty excitable people, or those with no
stomach for danger. Even the most blask hunter is likely t o experience
for a second or two a sudden spasm of fear when he first hears the bloodcurdling roar of a n infuriated tiger, and sees the great striped body
launched in its charge, a thunder-bolt of death and anger in mid-air.
It is one of the most terrific sights in t h e world ".*
Imagine what it must be like when, as frequently happens in the
rings in Nepal, not one but four or five and, once or twice, six tigers
have been trapped simultaneously in one ring ! The danger and
heart-bursting excitement may continue for hours, until a succession
of well-placed shots finally brings the thrill and nerve-tension t o an
end.
That describes brieflv a t'ypical tiger shoot in the Nepal forests
by the fanlous " Ring " krethod. But, as numerous incidents recorded
in this book show, the ringing by elephants produces endless variations
of the standard, the only constant and certain factor is the intense
excitement.
This was the method usecl in many fanlous shoots in the davs of
Maharaja Jung Rahadur and Chamlra Shumshere, including the fanlous
shoot tor His Majesty the King Emperor George V in 1911, and for
the Prince of Wales (Drllce of Windsor) in 1921. Rut Maharaja Jootlha
Shumshere has during the last 9 years evolved and introd~lcetl
considerable improrenlents and innovations which will now be indicated.
* Wentworth

Day's
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King George V as a Sportsman
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PLATE 33.
Hunting Wld Ehpbant.

(i) THE WILD TUSKER LURED

INTO TEE OPEN BY FENALE ELFIPHANTS.

( I n sol,lr lu(.l<y(lays two or three kills may 1)e reported and tigers lo(.;rtnl

~ e ~ e s places
al
sollie nriles apart. Since Jung Bahaci~lr's (lays, t,hc
of elephant,^ available has been considerably re(111c.ed.
it is a I)roblenl how to enelose and keep enclosed several tigers in sr\reya]
lorhw,litit)s, until the shikar starts. His Highness evolved a n ingeiliol~s
solut,ion of t,his problenl. The available elephants are sent t,o tile
~lea,~-est
or most convenient locality, and ring the tiger. When he has
been ri~~gecl,
lolrg strips of \vliite r l d t ~ lare fixed up on small posts or trees.
just in front of t'ht. rivg of elephants, thus ~ilalringa ring or pzr~d(~lrof
khit,e clotli. which as experience has proved is by itself s~lfficient
to licep t,hr tiger within the ring, as the sudden appea;ance of this white
cblotll, flapping in the breeze, arouses his strong suspicions. A few
clepha.nts are left t o keep wat,c.h, and the rest go off t o carry out the
siillle operation a t the next locality, and so on. I t tlrlis becomes possible
to hunt several tigers or groups of tigers in a single day with a linlited
nunlber of elephants, which otherwise would be inlpossible.
Another innooi+tio~~
t,he Maharaja has introduced shortens the
period of hunting inside the ring and adds greatlv t o the thrill and
excitenrent of the shikar, but it also de~rlandss high siandard of shooting.
@'orrnerlv i t was the cnstorrl for the Maharaja (or soirle favoured quest
who was t o shoot the tiger) t o wait stationarv a t one
just,
inside the ring. while other elephants trampled ihe ondergrowtli and
heat inside the ring trying t o drive the tiger t o soine other part of the
ring, whivh occasionally in his furv he charged and broke, thus making
good his escape. But now the niaharaja does not wait for this. FIr
tlispenscs with the heating to a fixed point. and instead himself invariablv
advances into the ring on his howdah elephant, supported by a n elephant
on eitlwr side and 3 or 4 elephants forming a sltirmisliing line in front'.
A s soor1 as the tiger is loca,ted anti starts to movc. the skirinishing line
withdraws, leaving the Maharaja to face and finish off the quarry alone !
This is ol,viously not a nletllotl t h a t could he employed with an indifferent
or inexperienre~lshot h u t fortlllnately His ~ i ~ h n c iss sa cmclt riflr shot.
and. what is nlnch more, a lrlagnifit ent snapshot. The ring of white
c.lotll. acicltlcl to t,llc~ring of elephants, fi~~c~ilit,ates
this mode of shikar.
and helps to pl-event the tiger from csharging the ring. BY t,hesr
inno\-ations and itl~provementsthtb tempo of h ~ ggame shootiilg has heen
greatlv accelerate({. alld this has ~ n a b l c dsome phenonlenal ({ail\- hags
of hig ganlt> t o be obtained or1 the Maharaja's shoots. not on;)- tiger
but also hear and the great lrltlinn rhinoc.eros. 7'1r11s 7 tlgers II~I,V('
I~eenshot in one day, and on another occasion 6 tigers in orlc King " I
Aglcill. no less tilarl 5 rhinos have been hunted a8rtdshot in one clav
(hut not in x " Ring ") anti elsewhere 5 bears on another (la\-. Daily
totals on tliis s ~ a ~arc
l r helicvud t o 11c nniquc ill India or an\r;vllcr-v rlse
in the \vorlri !
ill

-

b'

But thcb wl~ole nlarv~4loun orgu~~isatio~l
in itscblf ~~r~rivitll(vl
:t l l ~
elaborate arra.ngt:lnents for lo(.ating chvcry tiger far 1tii1t.s xmu t i r l I)?
sltilleri parties of shikaris, tJhc2 quick r(~c.~ipt
of A.//(cl)t~tr..t110 grc~tttstrl(1
of well-trained elephants with t h ~ i splenciici
r
i~ IN] p111c.k
v 'l'll;~~-rr rr1n1io11
t,s.
tlrr ~nethotlst o prevent tlir rn(.irclecl tigrr fronl i,r(.akiog t h ril~g
~ anel
escaping, all this, with first-class sllooting. nlukcl si1c.11ii clc*a(ll\vc.o~illjination that few tigers (*an escape. In fart. if nbyr~it~cl
a t to;, frcvl~l(&nt
intervals in arlV locality. there woul(1 I)e a c~or~sitloritl)l(~
risk of tigc~rs
becaoming exterminatect in t h a t locaalit,v. 111 ?;ep:il. h o \ ~ ( ~ \ ~alth011gll
r.r~.
the stock of tigers has no t1oul)t been rec111c.c.d iipprrc.i;~l)lvin the. past
clecade (at the start their ~io~nl)erx
we1.t. rxc.c~ssivc1,and t l ; t b \ l dill 111ue.11
damage t o village cattle). ~xt~ernlirlation
is safrgrianl(bcl I o
fal.tors.
One is the great expanse of broken llill forests. where t11.e ring nlc~tllo(i
cannot he used, which forms :I natr~ral sancatuarv nntl I~recvling
ground for tiger. The other is that wit11 tiger c30iint~.vstretching alo~lg
thc foot of the hills for 550 rniles. there is such a vast'trart to 1 isit that
thc Maharaja can havr shoots with thc ring met.hod witl.out irc~c~urnt
visits t o anv one localitv. I t must of cSourse I)e I-ealised that n o
tiger, rhino. br bl~ffalomdv 1)e shot anywllcre in Sep;11 witllout t,Il(.
Madla4rajrr's special permissihn.

There is one form of big game shilcar \vliere tllc ring ~netl!ocl is
not applicable, which is perhaps the n ~ o s texciting of all. 'rllis is t h ~
hunting of wild e1ephant.s. an(] tlic modtrs opemrrdi ma\- be l)ricfl\described. It must be rea.lised l ~ o n e r r rthat th t elephs n t. hcbsi(l;s
heing inva 111able for shikar, inspec tion. touring and procession, is sltc.rt.rl
to the Hindus. being a synibol or repre~enta~tio~i
of the Hind11 god
Ganesh, and as Nepal is a strictlr Hindu kingdom. in facat the onl\.
(~ompletelyindependent Hindu kingdom no~v existing in the aOl-l(i.
i t is strictlv forbidden to kill an elephant. except if liunlan life is
immediateli in in~rnincntdanger. So the object of this sllikar is not
to shoot or kill the wild elephaJ~t.which mlwt a t all costs 1 i - a p t ~ ~ n v l
alive.
There are nc.ttually three met.hods of catching elepliants e~nplo\.rrl
in India: The " ~ h e d d a h method. r i s ~ ~ a l lemployed
r
in 31\-sore
and Assan,, is well known. and consists in dri\.ing a bird of elepllantr;
into a st,ronglv built stockade, in which they are trapped. This metl-ocl
used t o be eAploued sometimes in Nepal ih the davs of d ~ ~ nBa,hatl~~r.
p
nnrl ('handra ~hr;msherP, b11t has not' been nsed iktel..
"

Tlie second methocl. \vhich \va,s also infreql~entl\~11secl i l l davs
gone by, (~onsistsin t8rapping eIep11~1itsi l l pits. 1l11id 1nrtllw1 is 11sid
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only occasionally nowadays, chiefly in order to gc!t rid of a tro111,lesome aolit,ary rogue, which has Lecn clrivcn out of t l ~ o nvrrlonlsl~i J,
of a herd by a more virile tusker, a n d wantl(2rs alorlcl i l l t l l c iul~glrb,illternp~rerl, dangerous, often muetl~ (a sexual con(tition), anii a living
threat to travellers, jungle villagers, ant1 dol~~estic,
clepl~allts. A liirgc
pit is dog, sufficiently large to ac*cornn~odab
a n elepl~ant,and (.:~~acltlll\~
concealed by n weak platform (inadequate t o support tllc weigl~tof a
big elephant) and camouflaged with soil and grasses ant1 \rtlc.tl.s. Fort\.
or 50 yards beyond this pit are stationed soirre tanle fcw~alerlcphants.
Normally a n elephant is very cautious where he walks, and usuall\?
taps or feels the ground with the tip of his trunk a t even. stcy i~efom
trusting his weight on it. But the n~usthelephant, on sight or scent
of the female elephants, loses his natural ca,ut,ion in 11is excitenlcnt.
his instinct of precaution being suhrrlerged in ttl~cscx appeal. ancl
rushing blindly forward he falls into tlie pit.
Then follows the exciting process of getting llirn out of the pit into
safe captivity, which has been desvribed elsewhcrc (see .hapter \').
The third (and cornnlonest) nletllod in Nepal is tllc most exciting,
the jangi or war kheddar, and is used for catching a singlc elephant and
also herds of elephants. This elephant hunt,ing is far more exciting
than fox hunting, pig sticking and any other kno~vnform of hunting.
The tame elephants are specially fed with rice and sugar supplementing
their natural food, and kept in splendid condition. When a herd or,
say, a single elephant is located, the swiftest and best elephants set
off in pursuit. They are stripped of all pads or howdahs, but the mahout
crouches low on t h e neck band, and a " pachwa " stands on a rope
loop behind t h e tail, also crouching low, a.nd armed ~vitha wooden
handle or club studded with blunt nails.
The wild elephant dashes off, and the elephant pack go hell-forleather after him, crashing madly through the jungle, lashed with
branches, the smaller trees falliig like ninepins in front of tilein.
creepers and grasses swishing over the backs and sides. and goatled on
by the clubs of the yelling pachwas t o exert their utmost speed.
Elephants can develop a wonderful turn of speed for a short burst. but
cannot keep i t for long. So after a nlile or so the wild tusker turns
and shows fight. The doniestic feillales are stopped, and tlie big figllting
elephants go forward t o t,itanic battle. One is filled with adnliration
a.t the pluck of the mahouts, as thev urge their t,uskers to in fightii~g
with t'he wild one ! One busker atta;ks head on, with tusks interlocked
and writhing trunks, making what is called " cltclcrrlccrrt " (the fourtuslcs fight), while others push and ponlnlel a t the sides. The wild
elephant after a time gives up the uilequal strugglc and turns tail in
flight. Again the wild pursuit is t,akeil up, without giving the wild
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elephant any possibility of rest and recovery. Again 11c is brought to
book. and *o t1he fight and the pursliit goes on. until he is utterly
exhausted. Sometimes the fight and pursuit co~itinnefor two or eve;,
more davs, and in one case the wild tusker finally gave in close to
ltaxaul on t h e Nepal border, many miles away from the forests.
Finally the tame tuskers close in on him for the last time, nooses of
strong rope are slipped round his legs and neck, and he is led off into
captivity a,nd tied t o a tree or strong post. For a week or so he is not
allowed'to get any sleep, while relays of trained men sing songs and
teach him t o obey words of (201nrna1id. This mav be caonsidered cruel.
but a (acrtain a m h o ~ l tof cnleltv is inevitable in catching and training
wild elephants ; i t is kept to a'n~inimum,and thereafter in the service
of man he is well treated, well fed, with three attendants t o look after
him until the end of his life.
I n this thrilling manner wild elephants atre c a ~ l g h tand brought
into man's service (His Highness has not actuallv taken part in the
wild combat of the bunt, but he has followetl alolig rapidlv on i i swift'
pncl elephant. and supervised the fight and the final t:aptl;re).

RHINO HUNTTNG.
When hllnting rhino, the " Ring " methocl freclut~ntlvfails, uncl
for the following reason. Elephants. (lespitc~ their great i~lllli 1111ci
strength, are naturally timid animals, ant1 even srnall animals lil-te casts
01. porcupines in their vicinity make thern nervous and restless.
Rut
of all things t h a t elephants fear most. the rhino is facile priuceps.
Most elephants bolt a t the rriere sight of a rhino, a d very few are
stanneh. A rhino in a ring ha,s only t o charge the ring to break it in
cbonfl~sionand make his escape, anti although rhino ha,ve been shot
in rings, the Inore usual practice is t o stall; then1 or track them do~l11
with 3 or 4 of the ~t~allnchest
elephants nvailahle.
Rhinos in Nepal arc: now confinetl t o thc farnor~s((Ihitawan areil.
in the Rapti valley and near the Ganclalz river. In this rhino preservo
chaukis or posts are stationed a t various points : these chulrkis are untlthr.
the Barljanch offither (forest inspectorate) anti five t,o seven guartls arc
stationed a t each. I n all there are over 100 griards in ('hitawan. whoso
main duty is t o protect the rhinos frorrl poachers, and to finti out wherc
the rhino feed ancl wallow anti lie up. Tht. facat t,tlat the rhino horn
has a very high commercial valutb in Incliw, a good horn is worth over
Its. 1,500 or over £100- makes it very valllilble prize for the professional poacher, and the species was nearly externlinateti in Assam
I y poa,rhers until adequate steps were taken for its prote(1tion. ( R l l i n o
lror11 is supposed t o be w, strong aphrodisiac.. hence its fanta,st,ica
val~~ation.)
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Nepal however the rhino has been more c:arefullv presc?rvctl,
and there are probably more specimens of the Indian rhinoceron in the
Chitawan preserve than in all India put together. Tt is estirnatetl
that a t present the total number is between 300 and 400. On most
iliglits one or several rhino may visit a camp, and their breathing and
heavy footsteps can often be plainlv heard a few yards away, and a
torch flicked on would reveal their &arby presence. It is an int~resting
experience.
When the Maharaja has decided on or satictioneci a rhino hllnt,
the "gun " is mounted on a particularly staunch elephant. " Rhino
tracks naturally abound, and it requires skill of no mean order to pick
out the fresh tracks of a really big bill1 over hard ground. When these
have been found, the tracker, mounted on a small and clever elephant.
follows them, leaning so far downward that his head is near the ground.
When the rhino is overtaken, the skill of the gun comes in, for it is of
little avail to pump lead into a rhino's body, and it is very difficult to
get the beast to present the head or neck for a deadly shot "*.
The Maharaja, although he has shot many rhinos, regards this
sluggish and slow-witted animal as a poor for111 of sport, not to
be compared with the tiger. But a furious wounded rhino charging
a fleeing elephant would provide enough thrill aslid excitement to most
sportsmen.
111

* Quotations from Stanley Reed's description of shoot by

King George \' i n Sepal,

1911-13.

CHAPTER V.
THE MAHARAJA IN NAYA MULUK.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OTJ THE NAYA MULUK.

T

HE Naya Rluluk is a tract of Terai country a t the foot of the

hills, about 80 miles ill length and 15 to 26 miles or more in
breadth, bounded by the Sarda and Rapti rivers on the west
and east, bv the British India frontier on the south and by the Churia
range, the last rampart of the Himalayas, on the north. This Chnria
or Silvalik range, densely covered with forests of sal and saj, karma
and sallo* and many other trees, leaps abruptly from the gently sloping
Terai, rising from 1,600 feet to 5,000 feet or 6,000 feet. It is a
natural sanctnarv for tiger, where shikar with elephants is impossible,
and is the sourck of manay streams and little rivers that come down
in spate during tlle monsoon rains and dwindle to a trickle in the
sold and hot weather. Below the foot of the hills comes a dry belt of
boulders and sandy soil called the Bhabar. infertile for zult,ivstion and
destitute of watir and therefore occupied by great stretclres of
primeval forest. The Bhabar merges gradually into the Terai proper
where the subsoil water comes to the surface in nlanv springs, and
the streams and rivers have perennial water. Here thb great forests
are broken up with many patches or strips of culti~at~ion
and villagelands with rice and mustard, chillies and t,obacco, sugarcane. bananas
and fruit trees. The tenants are chiefly Tharus, an aboriginal ttribe
who alone of all mankind are practiraily inlmllrle from the deadly
ntoal. the virulent Terni malaria that infests this tract. Tllev are a
delightful race, clea-n, simple, eheerfol. good erlltivators aiid very
expert in jungle lore and the habits and customs of the wild animals
around them. They are passionately fond of, and very expert, in.
s~raring or killing deer, pigs, juriglr 'fowl, and they also keep I a g ~
I l r d s of rattle and buffaloes,
and pigs.
Although cultivation has increased in rtlcent years. the Nava lfnluk
is still tlssentiallv a district of forest. and 60 or 70 per rrbnt of it* total
area is covered kith primeval jllngle. a sea with islands of i~~lltivat~iorr.
The forests are of rnanv types. The c.ommon~st and nrost,
important a,re the forests of snl, t,he ~ l ~ o s\r;tl~~w,t)l~
t,
timber t r e ~i l l t1ho
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sub-continent of India,. These sttl forevt,~arc replac-trl or1 thtb lower
and poorly drained soil by wicio savannahs of Terai grasses, t h e r~arkul
and the giant ulla, dotted with clu~npsand groups of miscellaneou~
trees, semal, siris, dhak, ~issu,khair*. et~:. The sal forests arc also broken
up by numerous broad shallow river and stream heda, covered with
sand 'and pebbles and bordered by grasses and thickrt,~of ai~liu and
khair, the favourite haunt of t,igthr, where they leave their
footmarks, and the shikari can tra,c-r their ~ ~ o v e m e n tand
s /'llga
cn-ation.
Or
Or again, we find a patc.11 of thorny canebrake ill a swanlyv pocket of
land, cool, impenetrable, a favourite lie-up for the I~igca~nivora.
Through this wide expanse of ever-changing forest trypctl ttllr.
denizens of the jungle roam. In the Nays DI~ilrlkrhino and w i l l 1)uffaln
do not now exist, but herds of wild elephants occsur ; arnongst thr
carnivora are tiger, leopard and wild dog, while the deer tribe are
represented by sambllar, chital (spotted deer). para or hog deer, krzrkar
or barking deer, and occasionally gonci or swalnp (leer.
Other animals often seen are the grey ape (langur), pigs. and more
occasionally bear. Wild duck and snipe i r e fonnd on or near the jhil~,
black partridge and peafowl in the savannahs and river beds. jungle
fowl and pheasants in the foothills. Bird life is particularly abundant
and varied ; large flocks of green parrots continaally flicker screaming
overhead or through the trees, raucous hornl~illsare heard, making
their astonishing noises in the distance. Brilliant lcingfishers haunt.
the streams, plovers a'ncl terns and cor~norant~s
the bigger rivers. nightjars and owls and cllc.koos disturb the night hours. while paddl- birds.
hoopoes and orioles. babblers. drongos. magpies. blue javs. snh many
other families and genera too numrimoosto ment>ion.swarin in this bird
paradise.
The scenery, its mentioned elsewhere, is ~llag~lificent,the cold
weather climate superb, wit11 cold dewy nights and brillia.nt. sunny
days. To sthe sportsman and lover of wild nature, Ihe Nepal Terai a d
Nava Muluk make an irresistible appeal during this cold weather season.
An additional reason for visiting the Naya 3Iuluk was that no
Maharaja had visited this out-of-the-way corner of the kingdom for
nearly 40 years, the whole district was swarming wit,h tigers, which
were doing considerable dama e to the village oat,tlle. and it was
important' to reduce their nrlnl ers.

f

It was here in the vear 1876 that 3Saharaja . T I I I I ~ Bahadur arranged
a big shoot for King ~ d w a r dVII (then Prince of Wales). Again in
1890, Maharaja Bir Shumshere inrited Prince Albert l'ictfor to a shoot
For I~otn~~ical
Ilnrnes of trees w e Ap~mldix11.

in t'his terrain. and there had been a smaller slloot and some elepl~;),t,t,
hunting in 1895. So it. is little wonder that the district was saturatcc!
wit11 tigers, in fact it was reckoned (by the United Provinces Porest
Ant,horities) that 40 or 50 tigers migrated every year from Nepal into
the adjoining forests of British India ! Thus fhere was every indueernent
for His Highness to visit Naya IVInluk.

THE MAHARAJA LEAVES FOR NAYA MIJLUK
(I 933-34).

On Mailgsir 26, 1990 (December 11, 1933) the Maharaja and
his court left Kathn~andu,the beautiful capital of Nepal, for the long
journey to Naya Muluk. This hill road, although greatly improved
in recent times, is still. probably the roughest and steepest track to the
capital of any countrv. The first eight miles to Thankot is quiclily
covered on a motor road, hrlt from here for the next 21 miles to
Bhin~~herli,
pony, danrlv or coolie is the only means of conveyance.

The bridle road rises steeply, nearly 2,500 feet in three miles through
well-preserved evergreen forest of oak, rl~ododendroii, magnolia and
mnnv other species, to the Chandragiri pass (7,500 feet) of the Mahabhaiat range, from wllerr. looking back. a marvellous view is ohtilined,
which has already heen described.
Then the bridle track drops down, solnetimes steeplv, sometimes
more gently, to the hill torrent a t Kule-Khani, about 4,000 feet altitude.
and again clinihs steeply 2,500 feet to the Chisa-pani Garhi pass, and onc2e
more a steep drop of 3,000 feet to Bhimphedi, the motor terminus from
the plains. This well-constructed motor road drops a further 2,000
feet to the Rapti valley, a t the head of the famous shoot'ing preserve
arid the home of tiger ant1 rhino, and then up 2,000 feet to the tunnelled
pass over the Chrlria range, before finally descending nearly 2,500 feet
to Amlekhgunj, the terminus of the Nepal Government ailw way.
The day, auspicious for departure decided by the Astrologer Royal
(ltsj jyotishi), is a public holiday in the vallev, and all the military and
civil officers call a t the Singha Dr~rbaror the parade ground to wish
b o ) ~,t?oyage to the Maharaja and his entourage. Then the journey
begins, involviag ascents which total 7,800 feet and descents of nearly
10,500 feet.

December 16.
After five days, the hlaliara,ja arrived a t the foot. hill camp of
Anilekhgnnj, where a halt was made for several davs and attempts were
made to shoot a few tigers. But although there &re a number of kills,
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no tigers were found inside the ring. 'I'll(! 1 ~ 1 of1 ~t l ! ~811ikar clctpl~antn
had left niontlis before for Naya 3fuluk, and onlv a few elephants werc:
available here. It is interesting to record tlist, it was l ~ e r ethe irlea
of using strips of white cloth to hc?lp to ring t'l~r:tiger. snrl supplrn~cmt
the elephants, was first used.
On December 21, His I-Iighness travtilled I)v the N. O. 11. spwial,
arriving a t Raxaul, on tho frontier bt~twccn s r p n l and British India.
in the evening, where His 14ighness was met In t l ~ t .('onl~nissionc~~of
Tirhut Division on belinlf of the Bihar and (frissa Covcnlnlent. ancl
by Mr. (now Sir) James willianlson alld 7\41,. .J. I). lf'c,st\~?oorl.the ,4gent
and Traffic Manager of the B. & N. JV. Railway.
Earlv the next morning the special train s t o p r ~ ~ ca it Kurlraphat
station ;ear Gorakhpur, where His Hgluless prwe~declto inspect a
Guard of Honour of a Gurkha reg.imc~~t.
the Gurklia recruiting depot
under Lieutenant-Colonel 31. Wylie, and the Gurkha Brigade \\Far
Memorial. During the course of this iuspclctioll. His Highness rnadc a
speech t,o the Gurkhali pensioners, and the follomir~g h r i ~ f extract
ill~ist,rateshis typical generosity :At the time you come here to take your pensions. we see that,
you have t o live in tents in case of illness. As the open space and the
damp and the influence of clinlate woulcl aggravate your alaladr, I
shnll grant you necessary money for the building of a llospital through
Colonel Wvlie. If t h a t sun1 is not' enough for the purpose, T shall give
additional'surns of money. I think T-onwill be benefited by i t ". The
same day lie entrained for ~ a u r i ~ h a i t the
a . last stat,ion o n the Dudan
branch of the R. K. Railway in the Kheri district. near the Ncpal frontier.
The train reached ~ a u r i ~ h a n 011
t a the morning of the 23rrl. and His
Highness proceeded t o his camp two nlilcs away.
"

December 23.
The Maharaja benighted.

" Sontetitn~sa drop of uqcrter ~tectarturws,
Sollzetimes the cloud n golden hc~cltv~t,
burqrs.
Sometimes the u90r?ncc silkel) fabric weaves,
Sowjetimes n h ~ r tthe mighty o91e rtccit3es."

A M e p l i Poet.

On arrival a t the camp, i t was learnt that. a tiger lind killed a village
buffalo two da,ys before, but his exact whereabouts \\?as not known.
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However as His Highness was desirous of a n outing, a ring of elephants
was ~ n a d ea t a venture. While this rather forlorn hope was in progress,
inforrnat,ion came in from another quarter t h a t a second-buffalo had
been killed about eight miles awav. The sl~ilcarelephants, were sent,
off to ~ilnkca ring, but by the time the Maharaja and shooting part,^
arrived. it was 5-15 p.m. and nearly (lark. being the shortest d a , of
~ the
\.car. Bv the glimmer of twilight it was i~npossiblet o find t.l;e tiger.
and the kl'aharaja had t o return without firing a shot.
Night found the party many miles f r o ~ nthe camp, in the depths
of the tracliless forest. and the cold of a winter night. His Highness
saw the lights of a littlti Tharu village nearby, and decided t h a t it
would be better t o pass the night in a village liut near the tigers (which
he bagged early next nlorning) rather than to atternpt to return to
camp through tile thick gloomr forest. Olrr can inlagine the astonishlnent of the si~lrplrTIIII~LI
a t the s l ~ c l ( l ea~p~p e ~ ~ r a nof~ ethe 3laharaja
and all his entourage. requiring ucc.orllmoclatio11, beds itnd hlankets. food
and milk and shelter ! One can also appreciate what a new experience
i t must have lwen to the high officials, acc*ustomed t o t h e palaces oT
Nepal, t o find themselves in the little mud and grass hovels of the jungle
aborigines. A n ortlinarv cl~nrpoyof the 'l'hi~ru was provided for His
Highness, who, being very tired, slept soundly. despite the urrusl~al
surroundings. Next rnorning on departure, he richly rewarded the
owner of the Ilut hv giving him some l a r d in perpetuity and ordered for
a brick-h~ilt11011s6 in plncle of his 11111d 11ovel.

December 24.
,4 ring was formed in the Khanlaura forest, and the first aninla1
to be beaten out wac a half-grown tiger cub. It should be explained
that, the rules et,rictly enforced in the United Provinces of Rritish lndia
against shooting tiger cubs are not in force in Nepal (nor in the other
provinces in B ~ i t ~ i sIndia
h
and Indian States for t h a t ~ n a t t e r ) and
,
a
tiger is a. tiger whether its length is 6 feet or 10 feet.
Rut this astonishing cub ~rnexpectedljrand pluc*kily charged tho
line of elephants, throwing a small sectlion of the line te~nporarilvinto
confusion a.nd taking advantage of this to slip through. ~ i ~ n n l t a n k o u s l v
t'hs two parents were seen, one on either side of tllr Mahsl-aja's elephant.
The Maharaja hraought down the tiger (9 feet) with one shot and the
tigress (8 feet 9 inches) with two shots, thus a.chiaving a remarkable
" right and left " !
Two nliles away fro111 this scene. there had been another kill "
overnight,. and t'he elepha'nts and shooting p;l,rty moved off t,o nlakc
another ring. This enclosed a tigress and 9 lal-ge v ~ l h s .and the
"
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J[aliaraja's first shot wounded the tigress. Iinmediatel~rshe dlargcbtl t,he
ho~vdallelrpllant. leaping up a t the head. With anither reinarka1,lr
shot, His Highness shot her t'hl.ough the chest in micl-air and she
collapsed a t the elephant's feet (8 feet 3 inches). The 2 cribs were also
killed, iuaking a bag of 5 tigers for the day.

A solitary wild tusker elephant had been wandering ai.ollnd in
the vicinitv of the camp for several days, and tliat night a t 9 p.m..
\vhcn ret,urning to canlp, Commanding General Bahadur Sl~nmshere
(ITis Highness's eldest. son) suddenly met him face t.0 fa,ce. It is a very
llnpleasant sensation a t any time to meet a wild tusker while ridilk
a tame female elephant (as the writer knows), since the tusker is liable
to nlolest the female, and killing or firing a t wild elephants is strictly
prohibited, but still more unpleasant a t night. However General
Bahadur fired several shots in the air, causing the elephant to retreat
some way and enabling hini to escape.
The wild elephant did not follow but went to the hut where His
Highness was passing the night, and was finallv frightened away
I,y fla,n~ingtorches.

December 25.
This day the wild tusker again created trouble. While His
Highness was 011 his way to the ring, he appearcd and moved on a
paraallel course a short distance away, and again later interfered with
the ring of elephants. So the ~ a h a r a j adecided he should be adequately
punished, and captured if possible. (As previously mentioned the
elephant is regarded as the incarnation of Ganesh; the elephant god,
and in Nepal may not be killed.) But the ropes and gear required
for capturing wild elephants were not immediately available so the
project had t o be postponed.
On this day a tigress was shot in a ring (8 feet) ancl on the
following day (December 26) a tiger (9 feet 3 inches) was killed.

December 26.
To-dav it wan decided to organise a p n i t i v e expedition a,gainst the
troublesome " rogue ", which had been doing coilsiderahle damage to the
tenants7 crops as well as harrying the camp and the t,ame elephants.
So early in the morning the Maharaja personallv concluctecl operations, and wit11 three big fighting tuskers, T<ltor piasad, Jaya Prasnd
and Bahadur Prasad, and a number of female elephants, set out atgainstl
Ilinl. The wild tusker, a magnificent animal, did not attenlpt to flee,

but sllowed fight, and the tarne tuskers i l l trirn t;tc.kl~clhinl in titanic*
tllrnloil. Tlie pluck of the mahouts ar11vd wit11 only s kukri, sitting
on the necks of their c:llamnpions, in 11catll-to-hcndhnttle wit11 the wilrl
one is almost incredi1)lc ! One of the t1anic rlrpl~antnhad thc: worst
of the fight and retired, but after an honr a#r~tla half of c*ontir~rlous
fighting wit11 the others, the wild elaplis~ltst. last turned B I I ~f l ~ dhefore
t,]le third tusker, wlio was however too exliaustecl to follow ],in). l'hc:
grass and u n d e g r o ~ v t ihad
~ be(>o (,rushed to pulp aiid t r ~ o siiprooted
ancl broken over a consitlcra,l)le ;l.rea ( l l i r i ~ ~t gl i ~right.
Ancl so the cleplia,nt est.ape(1 for tllch t,inltl. \Vv ~ h ; h I l l l o \ v ~ v ~ ~
nlake his acq~ia~inta~noe
again.

December 28.
A kill was reported seven miles to tile nortll-east of t11e ('a1111).
Colnnianding General Kaiser Shnn~sherewent in ac1vanc.e to ir1spec.t
the spot and lay out the ring. He sent 1)sc.k word that a fine tiger
had been successfnlly ringed. His Highness motored out some ciistance.
then changed t o a pad elephant and again changed t o his howdah
elephant a t the ring-side. Following his usual custom, 11c moved
into the ring with a couple of elephants alongside t o walk up or hunt
the quarry. Tllis was the inllovation in ring slioot,ing int,roclucctl hv
His Highness. which, while certairrly increasing the thrill of t!le sport.
also a t first tended t30increase the a~ixietvof the rest of the s11il;ar part\and officials.
On this occasion, the tiger sutlden1~-broke fro111under a thick (.lump
of tall grass, and the bullet gave llin; a long sl~perfirialgraze on the
flank. Blind with fury, he chargrd straight a t a weak point in the
line of elephants, who wavered and broke (as they often do: it. is a verv
exceptional elephant and nraboot t h a t will starid firn1 to the dire&
cliarge of a n angry tiger), and t#lietiger was through.
t ~ wonderfull\- expert a t dealing
But the Nepalese and ~ i l i t h o l ~are
with such a situation, which t o the ordinar7 shi'kari has developed
beyond hope of recovery. A sliglitlr wounded tiger, or an unwounded
one t r l ~ allns
t
been fired a t and mEsed, is almost inlpossible to get.
H e usllally dashes off a t full gallop a hundred yards or more and
then proceeds more c a ~ t ~ i o u s lbut
y ~ is very \vary and will not show
himself in any pursuit,.
B u t the Nepalese uiethod is oftell able t o deal with this. When
the tiger has charged through. the ring is imn~ediat~ely
broken up. and
like a well-clrilletl ba.ttalion the elepha,ilts rapidly IF-heelrig11t and left,
ext'ending the two lines which close in and nrakc a, new ring as fast
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as possible. Sonletinies the tiger goes right away, hut quite ofttell it,
is caught by the rapidity and efficiency of the trained stafl'and elephants.
111this caRe, the tiger was again enclosed in a ring of elephants, hut
slt)lougli lie endea~ro~lred
to break through once Inore and escape int,o
t,he nearby foothills, it ~vell-directedshot killed him inst,a.ntly.
It was on t'his day that Sir l'rederick O'C'onnor, at-. one tinie t h t b
Britisli envoy a t Nepal, joined the camp by invitation of the Maharaja,
who had also invited Air. Verney, the well-known American sportsman
and nat,uralist, who was touring India a t t h a t time, collerting animals,
skins, horns, etc., for the wonderful Natural History RIuseum which
Jle llltiniately completed in America.
BHIT-GHAT CAMP.
December 29.

The camp was moved t o a new site some miles t o the west. Here
two kills were reported from two different places. The first ring drew
a bla.nk, except for a small porcupine, but the second ring contained
2 tigers and a tigress. The tigress charged a n elephant, scratched and
bit the trunk. and, breaking the circle, made good her escape. (The
method described above: of making a secontl ring quickly, is obvio~~slv
impossible when a tiger or two are still in tlle ring and have t o he deait
with.) The Maharaja killed the 2 tigers with a couple of shots apiece.
They measured 9 feet 4 inches and 9 feet 2 inches.
The Bliit-Ghat camp was cold arid damp. A lnorning mist hung
about until the sun was well up, and the heavy dew dropped slowly
from every leaf ancl twig in the jungle, or spattered down in a shower
when an elephant accidently touched a sapling. But with the lifting
of the mist a superb panoranla. became visible, with the white pealzs
of the great Himalaya oatlined against t,lle sky, forrrling a, glittering
bacl<ground to the darlr ranges of Mnhabhnrat and the nearbv foothills
of Churia.
December 30.

'I'his dav providecl i i ~ plcthora of tllrills HINI ex(:itt~lnent. Abo111,
miles from t'lle cii~liptwo kills harl her11 in;trl~fail-lr (.lose t,ogetller.
irnd the ~rignlarksand other indicatiions s~~ggestnrl
the possibility of
two pairs of tigers. When the ring was ( a l o ~and
~ d thc Maharaja wit11
tlle attendant elephants started t o disturl) the enclosure, it was seen
that all 4 well-grown tigers were in the ring !
The first, shot was a,t ;I tigress, whiclll wor~nc-locl 1~c.r f;~,i~.lv
I);~,dly,
and shc crept lja(.li into t1lil.k rover, snarling horrih1.1-. ~ i m u l t ~ n e o l 1 ~ 1 ~
fivr
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the other :3 broke (:over, and atartled hounding and c-herging in all
directions. Pandemonium followed. The roars of tlrr cncin.led tigrra
nlingled with the trumpeting of nervous elephantu, the yrlling of thc
tnen on the line who set up a ceaueless and deafening " ha-ha-hoo-hoo
howsh ", and hurled missiles whenever a tiger approached. the snapping
and crashing of saplings and undergrowth bv the howclali elephant,^
inside the ring, all this conltined to make a tknfie acme of excitement.
And in the midst of all this turmoil stood the Maharaja on his elephant !
Then the other tigress charged the ring, and leapt through. Therr
still remained 2 tigers and the wounded tigress. The latter was killed
first, and then His Highness sut.t.eeded in killing the 2 tigers after
further thrills.
015ders were then given to nla,ke itnothtlr ring. on the possil)le
chance of circling the one that had escaped. With astonishing skill
this was suc~cessfullydone, despite the delay while the other tigers were
being killed. His Highness wit.h two other howdah elephants. in one
of which was Sir I'rederick O'('onnor. entered the new ring. after the
infuriated tigress. Presentlv she charged straight a t the Maharaja..
hut a nearl~vtusker: ~iliral; Prasacl. int,er\rened and the tigress jumped
on his head. s(-ratthillg his trunk and ear before hounding awav. It!
was all so quick t h a t there wits no time for a shot. Again she athcked
another small fernale elephant. clawing the heacl and trunk. This
elephant shook so \riolently t h a t the " pachwa " was thrown off. luckilv
awav from the tigress. and he picked himself up unhurt and hastiliscrakbled up a convenient tree. However this fighting tigress had
again broken the ring and ~rladegood her escape.

A third ring was rnatle and i t speaks volumes for the a~naxing
organisation and skill of the Nepalese t h a t once more the tigress was
encircled, and was finallv despatched hv Sir Frederick O'C1onnor. She
ineasrlred just under 8 feet. Thus ended a grand day of sllikar with 4
tigers and many exciting incidents.
December 31.
This day was blarlk except for
added to tJhb hag.

:I

gond (or s~va.mpdeer) wliic11 \\'its

January 1.
New Year's Day ( 1 ) ~ - the ChristIianera) was to prove another red-letter
day. Information 'comes in that there are t'hrcc kills in three diflerent
dii,ections. 4 t the first kill, although 'blood and hair arortnd the
tying-up post clearly indicate a kill. there is no sign of a drag. The

sllilraris. solnewhat lion-plussed, mark out a circle, which however,
as the subseqncnt ring proves, does not contain the tiger. A further
search is made. To the west is a sandy stream bed with a s t e ~ pbank of
15 or 20 feet on the fllrther side. The fresh marks of a very big
tiger are seen crossing the stream bed tJo the high bank. On t1he top
of the bank, clear marks of a drag are observed ; incredible as i t sounds,
it, is quit,e clear that! the tiger has jumped this nsto~zishilzgIhei!/ht with the
pndalr ! Not onlv that, but he has dragged the kill for nearly a milch
beyond the high bank, and there has had a good feed and is presrumahlr
lying up close by. Never has such a drag been seen before-up a 20foot sheer bank and over a mile in distance. H e is ringed, and the
Maharaja fires two barrels into him. One wild dash and he drops dead.
a splendid tiger measuring 10 feet 3 inches.
The elephants t>hentrekked six nliles to the east, to another kill,
where a big tigress was found. A shot from the Maharaja wounded
her in tlle shoulder, and charging the line of elephants she leaped on
the head of an elephant, clawing its trunk. A chorus of trumpeting and
shouts brolte out, and a shower of missiles drove her back into the ring
where she was ultinlately killed by His Highness. She measured 9 feet
4 inches, which is quite exceptional for a tigress, and the record shot
in Naya R4uluk. A striking film of this fight was taken hv an intrepid
photographer on the elephant next to the one attacked.
January 2.
No tiger was shot to-day, but a hyena acided further variety tlo the
hag.
January 3.

Three guests acconlpanied the Maharaja on the shoot to-dnv-Sir
Frederick 07Connor,Mr. Verney and Mr. Musselwhite the film opkrat,or.
They had a day t o remember ! A single tiger was first found. a fighting
beast who provided sonre fine film before he was finally killed. He
measnred 9 feet 9 inches.
The next ring was nearly eight miles t o the soutll and provided
hours of excitement. This locality was ~ha~racterised
bv verv heavr
grass taller than the elephants, and undergrowth in klricl; it was
almost inlpossible to see the quarry. A tiger is first p u t up. a t which
the Maharaja fires two shots. The noise distlrrbs 4 more tigers.
and so there arc 5 tigers in all enclosed (2 tigers, 2 tigresses and a
large cub, i.e., two families). It is a nerve-racking business to tackle
so rnanv tigers in t h a t tremendous grass, in which thev can lie Ilnsecn

I'h e Il4alu.rujc~iv~. V a p ill r/,l rr k .

(i1

witllin a few feet of the e l e ~ h a n t ~ s Drit
.
they are nioving al~ollt.glr)wIi~lg
and slinking unseen, without offeeringa d ~ oto
t the marktjman. S , I ~ ~ ~1~] C B I I
pfindeinonium breaks out a t otle section of the line, elopllxnta trl,lllpcting, fidgeting and curling up their trunks, with the usual a(.compi~ni~~irrlt
of shouts and yells, clearly indicating tl~iitone or rnortl tigcrs
gone t h a t way. At last after further beating, an ariinial ceonlrs o ~ ~ t
where the undergrowtll hamsbeen trampled, and is killecl wit11 t w o
shots (8 feet 8 inches).

The ring is beaten again, and a tiger lei1.p~011 to the runip of one
of the beating tuskers Hiranya Yrasatl, anti stavs on for several yards.
biting and clawing, before dropping off. JIr.-\'erney fires, an;l tile
wounded animal is quicklr finisllwl off 1)v Ifis Highness (9 feet) who
presents the skin and the 'luckv bones (hajrjrr in Nepali) to Jlr. \ 7 c m ~ v .
Again the howdahs and beating elepliantrs'go tllrorlgh the hravv grass.
and six shots are fired a t intervals as onr or anotlier tiger slloks itself
for a moment. The next t o fall is a, tigress (8 feet 3 inches).
By this time the sun has setl, but tliere arc still 2 tigcrs in tllr
ring, and the howdahs turn 0nc.e more into the 11c~nvygrass, wliicll
however by this tiine llas been trampled down a good deal. For a
change, the next tiger charges the line. A pad elephant is panic-strickcrl,
whisks round and bolts. throwing off its lllallout and Lieutenant Brikha
Bahadur t o the ground. They are however unscathed bv the fall and
by the tiger, and are quickly mounted on another elephahtr. The tiger
t i m s back instead of breaking throogli. and is shortlv denpatche(l by
Colonel Kiran, His Highness's son. H e nleasrlres 8 feet. This is the
first tiger shot by Colonel Iiiran. who, in accordance ivith the cnstoni
prevalent in Nepad, presents ncrzclr* to His Highness.

It is now 6-45 p.m.

a winter night!, and the light has conipletel~
gone. But still there is another tiger in the ring. a tigress (as it
happened), and by now a fury incarnate. It is a weird anlazing scene.
a nocturne of tlie jungle, where nothing can be seen except the crowns
and branches of the scattered trees against the light of stars. Th(*
Maharaja, and Generals Babar and Bahadur fire a t intervals a t a noise
or a t r a ~ ~ d o r n Then
.
the hunt takes on a different aspect. as torches
blaze out all round, and by their light the tigress is a t last spotted and
Icilled (8 feet).
011

Six tigers in one day, the laa&killed by torch light ! To parapilrasr
a famous poem---God of shikar, was ever shikar like this in tlie world
before ?
* This c ~ ~ s t o nisl equally prevalent in India also, aud consists in presenting a coin, which is
touched and give11 back.

His Highness rct,urnetl t o camp 1,v the light of the torches at,
of Britain and IT. S. A. thought,
9 p.111. Whil,t the repre~ent~atives
of surll a dhv of sport and e x c i t e ~ ~ ~is
e nnot.
t recorded in the slrootJing
dia,rv.
The primitive Nepali shares with most uneducated Orientals a
marketl, ant1 sometimes clistinctly annoving, inabilitv tlo give any
reliable idea of distance. The e ~ y r e s s id~i ~pugyo
~
jit. has arrived)
may nlean a nlile or two further, while rlilekati ta,dl~cc(a short way)
lnav easilv be four or five miles (or furlongs). When some eoilcrete
figtire of miles or kos has a t last been obtained by persistent inquirv.
i t is usually safe t o double or even treble it. ( A kos is tthe Nepili
)Ileasure oi distance, and is about 4.000 yards.)
To-day His Highness experienced this characteristic failing. The
messenger' brought the news of a kill which he said was 14 kos awav.
So the Maharaja spent the morning dealing with accukulittion bf
admini~tra~tivework, and started leisurely a t about 2 p.m. on an
elephant. However the distance proved to be 5 kos, ant1 i t was already
dark before the ring was completed. But by the light of some torches
a tiger was killed, followed by a weary trek lmck t o the camp by the
faint light of a new moon.

January 4.
The camp nlovecl to-day to Hirapura sorrlc miles westward.
After 2 p.m. a beat was made and a, small leopard (6 feet 6 inches)
was shot.

A good tiger was killed on 6th. On 7th although there were four
kills and three rings were made. the tigers were not in the rings or
vicinity.
January 8.
The solitarv wild tusker, previously mentioned a t Maclll~alicamp.
turned up aga& a t this camp and caused consitlerable trouble a t night
around the elephant encampment and also al.o~lnclthe h9a9haraja'sc.nn1p.
SO the (lay was spent in giving hiill a lesson. He was located in tllv
morning about half a mile away, and wherl he saw the tame elephants.
he ~ n a d ea rush a t them. Rut a vollev of blank ca,rtridges frighteneci
him off. ant1 the tanre ~ l e p h a n t sset off i;l hot pursuit'. 111 mid-jungle hc
turnetl a t bay, ant1 the higgest of the fighting tuskers went in to tackle
him. After brief fight the wild one trlrned and fled, and ~ ~ l t h o u g h
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followtbd for a tinle by the tarne elephants. :~11(1 I a t ~ rf ~ ] ] o ~ ' ( ' ( l tllp
tl.ttc*kersfor 17 miles, his tmckfi wercl finallv lost an(] Ire c~~(,apetl.
To-day Sir Prederick O'('onnor and Mr. VvrnPy rlrtpartnl.

January 9, 10 and 11.
'L'hrrc tigers were shot I ~ I I there
~,
was 1lot.11ingof partic-ular interc~st
t.o rccaord.
January 12.
Another wild tusker, attracted bv the large herd of fenlalr rl~pllants.
had tlirned up and was proving a ndisarse. This was not a v m - large
one, but was very active, and a n att1empt a t a k?rrdduh provc.d'usrl~ss
for this reason. The tame elepllants had hacl a strenuous three wcekr;
hunting tigers almost dailv, and wcre ralthc.r out of c.onclition in c.onse:
qllence, so ro~ildnot catch'him.
It was decided t o try the pit. method and C'ommanding Genera1
Bahadrrr Shumshere made'the following arrangements under his per~onal
supervision. A pit was dug as tlescribed in chapter I\'. on a path t,he
elephant wa,s likely to follow. and sewral female elephants were tethered
on the side nearer the camp. During the night of 12th/13th. the
tusker came and fell into the trap and was caught. There followerl the
trick7 business of getting strong ropes on to his Itbgs and around his
neck: As the pit was too narrow to permit him to t11r11~ O I I I ~it ~ W. ~ S
exciting but not very dangerous work to get ropes round his ha.cak legs.
b ~ i tnoosing his n<ck, with his trunk lashing and writhing rountl.
was a more difficult problem. However by the rnorning he was
securelv roped. the ropes bring fastened ~ e c r k r c l ~
to 4 big tltskers
fore a~;d aft.
Then EaIlowed the process of getting hi111 out* of the pit. a9nd an
interesting film was taken of the proceedings. The bank in front of
hirn was partly broken down. and helped by a st,eady strain on the ropes.
after violent efforts he managed t o struggle out. At once he made a
dash for libertv, t o be pulled up by the rear elephants. Then he t>rietl
to turn to on; side, t,o be stopped by the elephant on the other side.
For an hour or more the struggle went on in fairly dense tree forest.
and the ropes ~omet~imes
became tangled with the trees and creepers,
which further aggravated the difficulties. Partly bv coaxing and partlv
bv force. with big tuskers orcasiona~llvp u s l l i n ~hiin here and there i s
~lrccssarv.1,e was a t last brought ollt, 'into the open. to form the t.elltrr
of a triompl~alprocession bark t,o camp. Id by the 3Iilbsraja. ~ ~ was
l ~ o
very pleased with the caapture.

(i) HIS HIGHNESS WITH SIR FREDERIC O'CONNOR AND MR. VERNEY.

(ii) LORD JOHN HOPE AND BRITIBH MINISTER.
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STSAIYA CAMP.
January 15.
To-(lay was rernarka1)lc for two c ~ c ~ l i t s .rlltllougll tllercb wcBrcn
]lo
I{ills, i;~mbbar was brought that ;L hig 1c:opanl had ijeen Reen trving to
kill s village buffalo in a n open gr-axsy plain. ( 1 t is \.ery ran: for l;opards
to attack a buffalo, although thev frequentlv kill buffalo c.alves tied
up as a bait.) P a r t of the elephants seamhe;l tlle light grass aml the
rest searchecl the adjoining forest. while His Higl~nrssdi~jnrountedfor
sorne refreshment.

Presently a n elephant arrived from tlic line in the forest. bringing
the news t'hnt the leopard hat1 heen seen. The Ilowdah elepllants and
rriost of tho rifles were awav in the other pnrtv, but tJhe Naharaja climbed
on to a p ; ~ d with a ~lannlicher rifle, and soeeessfullr killed it. I t
proved t o he 9 feet 4 inches in length. whirl) is believed to be easilv a
record for the wliole world. (A leopard of 8 feet 6 irrclles ohtninod'the
gold nledal for the finest' shikar exhibit a t the Allaliahatl Exi~ihition,
191 1. the exhibition where In:tny of the \vorldls rec.ord trophies of
lntlian game were sllown.)
While this shoot was in progress. a t 2-15 p.m. the people in the
camp felt tlle shock of a powerful earthquake, although this was of
course not felt bv the shikar partv on the elephants. It passed in a
moment; and wa; a subject for inteiest,ed conversation hut not perturbation. Naturally no one realised a t the time t h a t this was the distant
ripple of the greatest calanlitv Nepal has ever experienced. whir11 has
been described elsewhere.
January 17.
There was no kill t,o-day. but ('ommantling General Rahadur Shunlshere saw a tigpr and tigress while returning to camp. Inlmediatelv
the elephants available on the spot c o m ~ n e ~ s et do make a ring. h i t
hefore i t was completed the tigress made her escape : However t h e
tiger was trapped and snccessfnlly despnt,r.hecl by General Baliadur.
As t,his was the first tiger he hacl slrot. since His Highness hecanle Prinle
Minister, Gellcral Bailadnr prescntecl na.zar according to time-ilonoured
tmdi tion.

It, is a,ilotiler tribute t o the wonderfnlly (leveloped skill and shika~.
sense of the Nepalese t h a t nlore oftell tilair not they can surcessfullr
deal with i~ cllancr-met. tiger caala,lly ~ ( ~ on
r n the \;.av. If by sight.
sound, or a liill, a tiger can be approxinlatel!. located. it is an odds-on
chance that t l ~ t h t,rainrcl pc.rso11nc.1 and supe1.l) hnrrtlnhnst will add it to
the bag !

January 19.
The camp was ~llovecl to-(lay t.0 this new loc~lit~y.Here wilt]
rumonrs of soine ap~allingeatrsstrophe in Nepal reached the camp, but
tthe coinplet,e breakdown of all c~omn~nnirations,t>elegmphs, roads,
milwars. etc., both in Nepal and in Bihnr, made i t in~possil~la
to o h t h
any reliable inf~rmat~ion.It was not 11ntil danrlarv 23 t h a t t,wo eye\vit,nesses arrived t o describe the destruction of cities, the wrecking of
palaces, the loss of life and property. This great catastrophe llas been
(lescril~erlelsewll ere, and olie (:all ajq,reoia te ttllc feelings allil sensatio~l
of the Maharaja and all the camp en~ouragra t the receipt of this news
sway in the jnngles, some lmnrlreds of miles from Kat,hnlan(lu. It11ro;~ht the shooting trip t o a preinat'ure c,lose, b u t while arrangements
were'.being made for special trains, etc., for the long r e t ~ l r njourney. a
number of tigers were shot in the vicinity of Dhakanaba.gli and
Banhassa.
The return journey was started on January 27 and proved a
terrible ordeal. The B. &. N. W. Railway svstem in Bihar was shattered,
with 1,ridges wrecked and the trark a iorkscrew : motor roads had
va,nishecl and the surface of the country was fissured with gaping
cracks. I t was not until February 4, t h a t His Highness could reach
his capital.
The total bag for the period December 23 to Ja'nilary 26 was
36 tigers and 4 leopards besides the capture of a wild elephant and a
pythoi~,not collnt'ing nunlerous sorts of deer and some boar.

THE MAHARAJA REVlSITS NAYA MT!L'IJK,

1936-37.

Three years before. the Maharaja's visit t o Naya M~zl~xk
had been
abruptly cut short 11y the great earthclualte, and as a result nearly half
the district had been left Gut. H e wished t o see the condition bf the
people on the east,ern side and also what works of improvement hati
been co~npletedon the western side as a result of his first tour. The
court left Kathmandu on December 3, 1933, and stIoppecl for two
clays a t Amlekhgunj. On the 4th, the efficacv of the purdah ring was
clearly established. There were less than 30 elephtlnt,~available, as
the great ~najoritv were waiting a t Nepalgunj, 150 miles or so t o thc
wrstw-nrd. A tigress had killed, and the shikaris, who cut the line, were
confident she was enclosed. General Snrya Shumshere, who was in
charge of shikar operations this year. fixed up a n enclosure in two hours
with half a mile of white cloth (6ee photos illllstratirlg the pnnlah ring).

The Maharaja in Naya Muluk.
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Outsicie this, about 20 alep?lants were clotted a t 40 jrarcls intcbI.vsl,r.
Tll(1rl (:enera1 Surya went illto the rillg with u. cotiplc~'of i * l e ~ ~ htr,; ~ ~ ~ t
lake sure t h a t a tiger was ericlosd. After half an 11otlr ;r t,igrrsv
sn(ldrnly emerged froin thick cover, and a inesschngcbr gallq,e(l otf tn,
canlp with the news.
His Highness arrived a t 2-30 p.m. ancl atlvanc*etl into t h ~
enclosure. The tigress again broke cover and wtlrrt hounding away,
hut when she came t o within 15 yards of the white cloth. she shied off.
and repeated this nlancleuvre three or four times. Presently I I i 8
Highness fired two shots, which woonclcd her. sncl " with a furiois mar
she nlatie a charge a t the howdah and the 3 elephants trirnc(l thrlir
backs and fled. The tigress canle chargi~lgafter them for 40 or 50
yards, when the Maharaja turned round and wit11 un(.l-ring air11 put a
shot into her chest, and the charging tigress stoppeci short*." I t wits a
remarkable shot from a restive elephant ! It is certain that wit,hout
the white cloth, the tigress could never have been bagged. hut woul(l
have made good her escape through the widely scattered elephant,^.
His Excellency the Cominancier-in-C'hief, General Padlna Sllunlshere, arrived shortly afterwards and admired the skill shown in this
shoot. I t nlav be noted t h a t i t was the first time during His Highness's
rsgimd t h a t the Maharaja and 11is second-in-command. His E:xeellency
t,ht Commander-in-Chief, left liathinandu and tourcd t'ogether.

-

Two davs later the court left i)r sperial train for Kaxaul. the
frontier station on the Nepal-Bihar 1)brder. 01,il clear \viiltcr morning
one of the most wonderful inountaiii panoraliias it1 the world is 1-isible,
from the elevated station foot-bridge. Looking ~iortl~\vards
over 20
miles of flat plain, tlhc ('huria range of Sijvalik footliills call he seen
looking very tliminutive from here. Behind, the dark masses of Mahabharat rise t o 9,000 feet and 10,000 feet ahovc sca-I~vel. Behind this
again, the greatest snow peaks of the Himalayas tower rlp into the blue
sky. Two -hundred miles to the east-nortli-oast the g r w t lnassif of
l < ~ n c h c ~ ~ j u(28,100
n ~ a feet) is clearly visible. Sliglitlr
- . ~v\'estwarcistwo
peaks, almost hidden i)y the Mal~al~hnrxt
range. prove to 1 ) Makaln
~
(27,800 feet) iilid Rverest (29.000 feet). A 1luntlrc.da n d fifty miles to
the nortlh-west 1)hau lagiri (26.700 feet) is secbn i n loticl\- qplendour.
l o between. four inore great inountains of 26.000 feet aiid over,
I ~ u r a ~ r p n mHimal, fifaoasla. Himalclmle. GosaintIran, tower over
Jlshebl~arat.; in all, eight pealis of over P6.000 fciet height -in a
range froni Dllaulagiri to Iianclle~ijniiga -of 300 miles of the
snowy Himalaya ! Surely such a panoralna l~iust be unique in
the whole wide world !
* A11 quotations

from the official diary are hi inverted conrmas.
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Stopping for a while t,o admire t,his wonderful view, the Mltliamja
itnd suite departed 1 ) j r special train 011 the R. & N. W. l t a i l w ~to~
Rahrairli and Nepalgunj Itoad Stlation, whirl1 was reached 011 tllc
lilorning of December 7. Here, after being welcorried ant1 garlanc]c(\
a t the station by high officials of thc district of Bahraich (India)
and Naya Muluk (Nepal), His Highness motored 1 1 miles to tlrc
first cal;lp Oalari.
As endless repetitions of tlie same therne nil~stinevitably 1)econrc
nlonotoiious and boring, the shikar incidents of this t'our will not
detailed, but onlv the more exciting or instr~lctivc items will he
recorded.
b c b

On December 7, t o quote the official record, " A single tusker
wild elephant, came in the night and attacked our hathisar, eloped with a
she-elephant ". However t,his jungle honeymoon was of short dl~ration,
as the she-elephant was recapturcti on the 8th.
On, December 8, a tiger was shot in the morning. After a conple
of rings round other kills had proved futile, a tiger was ringed after
5 p.m. His Highness decided i t ;va.s too late to go out several miles to the
spot, and sent, back orders that/ the Generals and senior officers should
return to camp, but tlie rest of the officers, sepovs, orderlies and mahouts
with their eleplia,nts should remain, and
the t i p r i , b the ring ull
ncqht ! Arra.ngement,s were made for their fecciing during the night.

tees

,4t, 9 p.m. the orderlies took the long strips of white clotlli to
make the purdah ring, and were e n g ~ g e din fixing i t up, when tlie wild
tusker appeared on the scene and again niolested the ring elephants.
One of these- a za,mind,zr's elephant -took fright, threw her mahout.
and bolted into tlhe ring where the tiger was. This tIist,nrhrd the tiger
and he started roaring arid moving n,bol~t. 'I'he orderlie.: I ~ O W ~ V P I .
hravelv went on with their jol). " =Is the tiger was within the ring
there was some (langcr of llinl sttarking them, awl of the (3lcplrant.s
getting iiervous antl trampling upon tlle111. Rut, for t w o hours they
continuetl t,o fix tbc p~irtlah wall. Froni the irrsitltl tlio tigw irlatie
at.tacks, and frorn the outsidr t , h ~wild clepliant tnadc atJtlsclts,but the
jot) was chornpleted. Hat1 it not been for t,hr~c~lot~h,
i t wo~tltlhave been
ii~ipossiblcto 1teep the tiger c~onfiirr~tl.Thch wild eltbpilant was fin:tlly
frightc~ned a,wav with pist,ol shot,s n,~rrliroiso of cxp1osivc.s .
1
In~aginethe scene, in t,l~c.depths of :L wint,c>rnight i ~ l ~ (al r 1era1
t,rihrtttl to t h e Nepalrst. p111c.l~
and org:tnisntioir.
jungle ! An a~t~onisliing
To continue the quotation.
T11r st'rip of \rhitr calotlr ~natlet,hcnl feel
sale against the tiger, and tllc. running away of t ' l ~ cwild el(lp11wnt gavc
them a sensc of securitv, antl so they slept, for seine tirne. Mr11en the
noise and the t,unlrllt of rnen a.battld,' tho tiger snarlcd hideously inany
9 .

"
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s time, while the officers patrolled with a lantern and torches.

Sliortly
before daybreak the tiger showed his eager intention to escape, but llis
nose struck against the cloth and he retired into shelter in the nliddle
of the ring ". His Highness with the C~nlnla~rlcler-in-ellief
and otller
Generals left camp at, 7-15 a.m. and entered the ring a t 8-30 ant1 tllc~
tiger was successfnlly ltillcd sliortly after 9 o'clock.
To keep a, tiger ringed :all night, in spite of iiittlrfcreilcc of
elephant, was ail OII t,st,a~itlillgiachievcll~e~lt.

it

\vilcl

Later in the day, His Higliness i~lspec:tctl Ncpalgunj towii, a i ~ 1
sanct,ionrd the c o n s t r ~ ~ v t i of
o ~ ~yotac;l roads. tind ;L Pipeline for
improved water silpp1-y aSnd ortlcrrcl stcps to he taken t o stop the
tlepredations of dacoits ant1 tliievcs. Kaptlcs 500 wiis distrih~~trlrl
amo~igstthe agerl a11(1 dis,zl)lecl ilihabitibllts.
Two clays Inter, 11t.w~ was reccived in cniup that l(iiig Edward
(now I-)ltkc of lbi~ldsor) had abdicated in Favour of t l ~ e 1)ulte of
York.
T)eceinl)c*~-12 was tlistirlg~~isllctlb y
1)ug of 4 tiger:: shot in
two rings. A wctlk later. when His Highness was returning late in the
evening wit11 :I few pwcl e l ~ y l l a ~ l t tllc
s , big wild tusker, who Ilacl been
following tllc (.amp siilcc~llis Iatlv fl-iencl l l i ~ ( l 1)cclli rc~scuc~dfro111 his
att,cirtion ten (lays before, was s;~drleillv nict a t close (1llitrtel.s i n tlir
s
adiniritblc coo 1lt.s~
(luslc. The (liary notes " His ~ i ~ l l i l ; b ssliowl(t
on this occasion. The wild one stared a t hini for sorlletinle, arid evervone stood a t gaze for several mir~ut~es.Then he raised his trunk a&l
was coming towards the partv, but was stopped by firing of shots
into the air. His Highness decided to capture hiin after s o ~ n edays.
as a11 attempt a t immediate capture would interfere with the t i i r r
hunt ".

By December 28, a c:onsi(lerablc

of tigers Ilad 1)ecn
shot, including two nlagnifici~ntfigllti~rqtigers (hitch aicasuring 10 feet.
5 inches. The shoot on the 29tli provi&(l a t,erritic iri(.idcilt,, pn,bal~l!the most exciting of all i i i t1he hf,zl~ara,ja,'ssl~ootingc8a,rrrr, \VIIOI\. i l l
fact,, the Rlaharn,ja was in consit-lerabltb cla,llger. of 1)t)iilgItilletl !
i

t

General Surya, who was o r g a n i s i ~ it,hc:
~ slloot,, \vo~ltc:l,rlv i l l t l l t '
morning and by R o'clock h;ul nla(lr a wlrcessful r i n p r01111d il. tiger.
and sent in news to tllc camp. A t 9-15 lTis Higlltlrss anct t110
Commander-in-Chief mot,ored 011t and rra c h ~ d t h ring about t,wo
lrollrs later. His Highness and (;enera1 Surva niouatctl th' tuslicr
Rhimgaj. while the Conlman~ier-in-Chiefand "General hlrigrnrlra rode
on a~lot~lier
big tusker Gane~hga~j.Srveral pad elephants also ciitc3rc(l
the ring to beat out the tiger.
t b
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A tiger and a tigress were p u t up, and His Highness hit each ivitll
his 12-bore Paradox. Both woundetl animals retircd i n t o t11ic:k ~hc?ltcr
in the nliddle of the ring. 'I'lie cover was t,rc~nen(lours;trl(I t,h,: 2
wo~indedtigers refused to break. So the onlv tl1in~was to follow then,
up close, and to follow up a couple of wou~;rlc~l
tigers into sucll tllirk
cover, soon after beinq wounded, is a l ~ o u tthe most (lang~rousi~(.tioll
that call be taken in Indian big game shikar. Thc (:orn~~la~l(ler-inChief begged t o be allowed to go forwanl, hut His Highness wolild not,
hear of it, and insisted on going himself. Hr, poi~ltetl out that his
elephant Bhimgaj was staunch. while the Con~nlander-i!1-C'11i(~f'swas
nervous. Nothing could be seen of the tiger in thc rlnderpro\vtlr, Ijllt
suddenly, from a, range of 8 feet. he leapt on His Highness's c l ~ y h a n t .
catching hold high up on the trunk and started savagel\~ 1)itirig arid
clawing. The other elephants t u r ~ l r dtail a n d comnlence(d t o 1)olt. hut
Bhiingaj vigorously counter attacked, and tried to kill the tiger hv
crushing it on the ground. This meant that the elephant was almo;t
standing on his head, and " the howdah was tilted do\vnwanls almost
to the ground. There seeined tlo be no possibilitv of the inen in the
howdah keeping their position. If thev fell out, tilev wonld i~~evititl,lr
fall into the jaws of death ". (The second wounded t,iger was circliig
around. near its mate.) I11 this critical situat,ion, deafenetl b\r the nlad
roaring of the tigers and the tnlnlpetiog of the elepl~ants.H ~ Highness
S
kept his position bv ])racing his legs against the front of the h61dali
a n 3 firmly clirtcllin~the hand rail. General Sorya, who was terrified
of falling on to his father and knocking hi111 OLI~,,
similarlj- cl~rtched
the hack of the howda,h with all his niiglit.
For minutes which seemed like hours, this life and death struggle
between the elephant and the tiger continued. ivhile any attempt at
shooting was out of the question. d superb painting of this dranlstic
moment, by the pllotographer-artist mlio uras a n ere-\\-itaess of it. hangs
to-(lav in the great Durbar Hall in Katjhmandu, \vhich is reproduced in
this Gook (see colorlred plate 10).
" Then Bhilngaj raised his head and retreated for several paces.
but the mahout stopped hiln. El-ervone was struck d u n ~ bfor somcb
tinle. People were gazing hut all \v&e spercllle.;~a ~ l dall faces turnell
1
Tllen His Highness laughed a inerr\- laugh and advancer1 oncc
inore, and His ir;xcellenc~-the ~0111nlande~-il1-~hief
begged l1in1 not to
move forward, lest t,Iw blephant should onre again c llarge t4he tiger,
upon which His Highness replied that there were no p o u n d s f o r fear,
and csl~nlyfired a t and killed the tiger. His Excellencr the Colnulanderin-Chief said i t was one of the inost terrif~~ing
incidents that had ever
happened, and i t was onlv the grace of Sri ' ~ a s l ~ u ~ a t ~ ithat
n a t hhad protected l i m . He offered his congratrllations on His Hiyhiless's escape ".
r
llre tiger nleas~rrcd9 fret 6 inches ;ind t,llc tigress 8 feetl 11 inches.
1

Such all episode would havc) I,cckn enough for the llprvcs of I I ~ O S ~
t;llikaris for a time, h a t His Higllness evidently has none, anrl t h c ~ very
nest, clap was eilgagcel i n another nerve-sllatte~rin~
int.i(ient. ~ h ( ~
nlc)rni~lu
was spent in hunting air el~lsivclt i p wlricl~i:wtapccl. ancl it was
r,
llot untll the late afternoon that a n o t h c ~tiger wa.; r;uc.e;cssf~lllyen(:lo~~(].
Tllr Maharaja anel party reeche(1 t l ~spot
( ~ a t 5 p.111.. n here i; (010th rillC'
l~acib(:en rna(1e. As soon as His Highness a ( l \ ~ a n ~ illto
~ t ~ (the:
l
a t,iger started a1111 reA(llle(i the south(1rtl scl(;tor. wl~(hr('IIV turnct(1 frOll1
tile iloise and tlle yllling, an(1. ?alloping right across, hr. j u ~ n ~ ~tb(1
e(l
cloth anel broke through tlhc elephants. TIw lilahouts inlrneciiatcl\r
sl~rungright nncl left (as ltas been desc~*il)~ct
clscwhcbre) and cnvlos~~rl
hi,;)
again. Once more 11e brokc through. ancl oirc.cb Illore IIV was successfully ringecl. Rv this time it was rvenitrg ant1 gcbtting verv dark. 'I'!I(I
anikal had concealed himself in a 1)ig tllornv I~nsh.all([ the beating
pad elephants could irot drive him out. B U ~as His Highness calllr
near, he charged one of the elepllants and scratc*heti her nose, and His
Highness fired and wounded !1i111. when once inore 11e went into the
thick shelter. Tt was now difficult to see even the end of the rifltb, so
torc,'~e.s ruere lit ! An elephant \vith a n orderly holding a torch was
charged f~lriously,the tiger climbing on t o the hindquarters and hanging
on for some ten yards. After this " the other elephants could not take
coora,ge t o start i t again, or to go near it." which is scarcely surprising.
T ~ very
P idea of trring to finish off a wounded and furious tiger. bv the
light of flickering torches i11 thick Terai jungle. is enough tlo give shivers
to the average Aikari !
So the shoot had t n be al~andonedfor the night (the 01111- case
recorded in all the shoot8ingdiaries ivhere His Highness had tb leave
n wounded tiger without finishing it off. I t was found dead next,
morning).
A period of comparative calm followed all these thrills and
adventures. A tiger was shot e v e r r second or third dav, hut there
were no more fighting tigers until t k a r d s tllr nliddlr of . ~ a n u a r r . On
the 12th, the stout elephant Jay;, Prasad ]lad a sharp fight wit6 a big
tiger, which the diary describes as follows : " llThen J a m Prasad \writ
to start llinl, the tiger hung 1)v its trunk and scratched it, and went off
into refn ge. When started again, the tiger charged furioosl!-, \vhereupori
the tusker gored hiin witti its tusks and rolled him over. But the tiger
caught hold of the elephant's legs with his claws,
.. and the elephant ran
forward dragging the tiger for several yards . This tiger, which had
I,rrll blinderl'in one eye b r L: porcupine's quill that was discovered
there, measured 10 feet 3 inches.

Tlie following dav provided onth of tlie nlost ferocious fighters in
tlie J1'a.haraja's experience. Il'hcn t'he ring was formed, it was known
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that a big tiger was enclosed. which the Maharaja wanted His Excellency
the ('omnlander-in-Cllicf t o shoot8. When the shooting partv enterecl t]ie
ring on several elepl~a~itjs.
tlhr tiger made s desperateAattempt to break
through t l ~ tciistern
~
liilc., then turner1 ant1 tried furior sly to break
through 011 the nortll. but each tiirie c*hecltetla t the yells of the mallouts
and tile volley of iilissiles. His Excrllency the '~on~r~lantler-in-chief
fired a grazing shot ;1nd tllcb tiger retreated into thick cover, and for a
long time tilt. l)eat,tbr elephi~ntscould not drivo him or t . At, last he
a
I
with L: roar arid a rus11
sprang 011 to the head of a pad
elephant called l:kraj, tllrri (lmpyed to the ground and immediately
leapt on to the head of I(l1or Prasad and huilg, clawing and biting this
elephant's trunk for a coupltl of minutes, causing deep gashes and
wounds. Aqaiil he tlroppetl to the ground and bountletl off into thick
shelter. H ~ B Highness advancecl a hundred yards towards him, but
before he cool(l get a shot the tiger rusl~edforward t o the nortll-easter~l
side and sprang on the head of a third elephant, Bhinl Kali, and then
bollllded off and attacked a. fourth on which was a boy mahout aged
onlv 13 years.
" The scellcl was verv terrible :inti pitiable, for tllcl lleads of
the
boy, the tiqer, and the e1rpllant appeilred to be all together, the tiger
was holding on to the elepllant's liead with one paw aild t o the mahoot's
leg wit1h the other. .4 soldier. on the pad was llolding on to the boy
mahout bv his belt, and the boy was holding on to the tblephant's ear
with botli'llan(ls. After a long minute the tigt:r droppe(1 to the grouml :
he had torn awav the flesh of the nlahout"~leg down to the bone, which
was imrnediateli bandaged by Dr. Ganga fas sad." (A doctor always
accompanies the Maharaja's shoots, in case of such accidents.)
fiEeanwhile His Highness p u t up a tigress and ltilleti her with four
bullets in swift succession. But the wounded tiger, after himself
wounding 4 elephants ant1 a mahout, had broken through the ring.
Immediately, the well-trained staff a,nd elephants swung round and
succeeded in enclosiilg him ags,in. He was still full of fight and
once rnortAcharged the heating clcpllants and bit two of then1 on the
legs. Several morc bullets wcw requircd fin;~llvto fiilish hi111 off. It
harl ta,ken one hour and tl~irt~y-five
ininrites to lcill llirrl, a 1 ~ lic
1 proved
t o bc a lrlagnificent tiger nleas~lring10 feet 4 inches.
A f o r t ~ l i g l ~later.
t
t,llcrch was i111ot~l1e1c:xt,raortlina,ry cla,y of shikar.
" Tlle beater t~lephants wcrc Ilcating the u~ltlergrowth,W ~ O I Ia tiger
suddenlv started anti roared, anti thc sountl rnadc a leopard climb a
tree. A bullet from a -375 riflr hit it, and it fell to the ground bat rail
away. The tiger was spin started, arltl hc rilade anot,her thunderous
iyrowl, a t which the leopard i~ga~in
oli~rlIw(ltllc tnae and r e t ~ l a i n ~there,
d
n
closely l~ugginga fork. lIis 1 ligll~lcsssaw it itutl fircvl :L sliot that hit
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it in the side, and i t dropped down again, and, staggering snrl rolling,
it collapsed. hfeanwliile the tiger was insking for Hin Highness's
elepI~a~rt,
but a blillet fro111 the -37.5 causnl it to roll over, arid
Iiis I<xcellency the Conlnlal~tlcr-ilr-(!11i~f finisl~c.cl i t off. I t rnr:asurccl
9 feet 8 il~ches".
111 this r i ~ gi i t,ig(hr iill(l a I(bopar(1 had I)CYAII k i l I ~ ( 1;i11(1
~ everyotl(~
tllought there woul(1 1)e no ~tlorcshikar. Rut sr~tlclcnlvtliere was ;i
oreat
(~o~lliliotioil,
alld. .R sa1111~liarstag. srrvral rttital' a11(l peafowl
n
daslietl off in panic, g l v ~ n galtir~licballs. atnd l~rrakingtllrougli the line.
So t l ~ cring was besten trgaill. anrl
nnot,l~er tiger (rcut a tigress)
appeare(1, an(l irllll~(vliat,clv;rttac.ked h o t i Prasad. tile rlcplla~lt~lianbst
to hill,. ' ' The tiger lilllla 1,v t110rlc~pllantJ'sI,(lIIy. and 1,egali to bite it,.
The el(~p1iailttoo lcickrd wit11 its tr1111lcanil I ~ g s .;i11(l tried to clash the
tiger down. ant1 the tiger also trie(l his best, to I ~ u r ttlie cleptrant, ancl
for sollie niiiiutcs t l ~ e ywerch 11laking :.a great l~iittlth. T I I ( Jtllc
~ tusk~r
dropr)etl clown and lolling 01-cAr, pressccl lllc tiger with its Iiugc. bulk.
The klni kun noise of tlrr eleplia~~t
and the A ( ) AO groan of the
tiger were Ileard, i111ti tlllere was great excitel~lcntall round ". Tlle
botlv of the tiger coultl not I,(> seeli. hut the head \\as projecting fro111
und'er the elepha~rt.and thr b e ( ~ 1of the damqa o,r thr pud struck nr,a;,tst
the head of tbe tifyzr ! The pcltr/a (i.e.. tire
who stands at tli* back
of t i ~ c(.lthpl~ant)an(l ~ n a l ~ to uurertl t hrowl~clear anci hastilv s~riill~bled
u p :I tree. " T h e beater ~ll;l~lrolltscalled out to the &7r//rm. ailcl
licaring this tho nien on the ring sliouted. The nlen on t,llc
eleplia~ltare 1;illetl by tlre tiger. Snrcly killed. The elepliant's legs
alone are seen hut thcl nien are not.' ancl tlrcre was a great uproar
arid clscitenlent! ".
D i r e c t l ~His
~ Highness heard the noise. he ordered his lllaliout t o
adva>nrc?ikrnedi:xt,el! t,o t r r and rescue tlre men being killed (as he
tlioupht) hv the tiger. regarAless of an\- possible danger to himself. and
despite th; reororistrance of His ~ s c b l l b n cthe
~ ('oi~iman(~er-in-(~l~ief.
As he appro;~.rl~ed
the elrphant Ilot'i Prasad stopped rolling 011 the
tiger, and pot. lip. nrl \vent to His IIigl~li~ss'srleplra-lit. with the rlaroga.
speechless with fright hut cluit,c nn1ri11-t.still sitking on the pad ! Tlic
t8igerwirs l v i i i ~011 tile grolinrl. still alive an(i snarling but ina able to get
up owi~lgto 111s r r n s l ~ ~rendition.
d
and His Highlirss quick11- Icille(1 hiin
wit11 i i (.orlyIt) of ballets. Tlic 11lahorlt and ~wrekc n then appeared. and
ITis Higli~iehswas verj relierrd to f i ~ l dthat none ]lad bee11 killed or
cvtbu i ~ l l i ~ r e13v
( i the tiger.

ran

.

I)nring tilth first week of 17ebruar~-( l 9 3 7 ) , the British Jfinister to
Nrpnl. Colonel Bailev. was having a clioot for s i ~ ~ a mdeer
p in the Klieri
forests allout I H niiles awa.v. wit,ll sonic distinguished guests and
several la(iies. C'olo~:~l~ a i l e i -wrote and a.slced if the llallaraja \\roold
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vci-r 1;indly show his guests and the ladies the fanroils Nepalese

meiliod of' tiger shootiiig, as they were very anxious t o see it. His
Higlinthss not o1lly agreed willinglr, but with his usual g e i ~ e r o s i t ~he,
otTere(1, if opport'rlility onmc, tllat)'two of the guests shoold have h shot,
a t n tiger.
011 , J ; ~ , I I I I A 31,
~ ~ cars were sent i~lld brought to His Highness's
c;~irlptlie following party : -

Tlie British Minister (Colonel Bailey), the Earl of Aylesford, Major(:enera1 Sir Richarll Howard-Vvse, Coloncl Stevenson (the Legation
Surgeon) i~ll(1four ladies. here were no kills or tigers located tlrat
clay, so His Higliness gave a practical illustration or clress rehearsal.
the gathering of the elephants, wherliny and dividing them, narrowing
down the ring, beating the enclosure, conducting a ihoruwa shikar
(i.e., general shikar with a long line of elephants movihg through the
forest). These antl other shikar methods were shown. The English
guests appreciated the demonstration immensely and enjoyed the
sight of a slliliar wit11 so manv elephants.
The next day, General Surys sent in the news t h a t a big tiger had
been successfully encircled, and a purdah ring was being fixed up. 011
receipt of the news, His Highness sent cars to bring the British Minister's
partv. and on arrival a t the scene of the enclosure, they (including the
ladies) nlounted the howdah elephants, all agog with excitement. As
tlie shoot was about t o start, a nlounted messenger brought the news
that another tiger had killed in the Bunda khola jungle. and the sliiliaris
believed i t was in the cut circle. His Excellency the Conlnlander-inChief with General Howard-Vyse in his howdah entered the ring, with
His Highness on anotlier elephant, and the beater elephants presently
disturbed the tiger, but the General could not see i t clearly. A further
20 minutes of heatiiig. and the tiger was driven out into view, and
General Howard-Vyse dropped him dead with one shot, a magnificent
beast of 10 feet 3 inches. " His Highness congratulated the-General
on his crack rnarlisnlanslrip, and the latter lifted his hat in grateful sahitation. All tlie ladies' fitces beanlet1 with clelighl,, and m;~nyphotographs
were talcen ".
After lunch His Highness motored with his guests to the secoild
enclosure. No cloth circle had been formed liere. His Excellency the
Commander-in-CY1lief with the Earl of Aylesford advanced into the
ring, and presently the t,iger was gliulpscti, but he charged the line
and broke through. Irllrllediately the well-drilled personnel formed a
second ring. which sucrcssf~~lly
trapped the tiger. The Earl's first
shot rnissed, but his secoucl barrel hit the tiger badly antl hc was soon
finished off. Measurenlent 9 feet 10 inches.
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Thus in the course of thc (la\. each of the dist,il~g~risliecl
p ~ c s t , s/)an rp(l
rh
a big tiger, illld the wllole party was trrate(1 to a superb ex11il)ition ot tll(.
splendi(l efficiency of the ~ e p n l e s einetho~lof tiger sllootlillg.

A few davs later, Colonel Bailey wrote again to the Bliilii~rnj;~
saving aiiot,lle; distiiiguislled visitor liad a.rrivetl, the fanroos ITield;~ljrsllalRlannerheirn of Pinlanil. wllo was also very anxious to set.
Nepalese tiger shooting. His Highness replied tlllat he would of course
be delighted and lie hopeci during the next fcw days the Field-llfars1l:tl
would be able to shoot a good tiger. " The ~ r i t i s l lBlinistrr motored
over ,and iilt,roduceti thc Pic.Id-ICI'arshsl to His Highness, who said t,llst,
he felt great plea,surc ill ~nakingIiis acq~laintar~ce,
t o \v hich t,hc Riarshal
replied that lie felt highlv favoured to have this interview with ' the
meatest head of the onlv'independent Hindu kingdom ', and that he
b
had fought in the Great'war as an ally with the Nepalese. He further
added that by His Highness's favour, he was greatly lookiilg forward
t'o the pleasure of a fine tiger hunt ".
On Pebruarv 6, a very big tiger was ringed by elcpllants ant1
white cloth, and 'an invitation was sent to the British iilinister to bring
his party, which included Field-Marshal Riarinerheirn, thc Earl of Aylesford, Mr. Lloyd Srnith (an American ~nillionairc)and several ladies.
For an hour and a, quarter the partw elljoyed all the tllrills of a tiger
ring shoot, with the tiger appearing and disiippearing in the heavy
growth of gigantic grasses. Field-lliarsllal Blan~lerlleinl was oftub
unable t o spot the glilnpses of the slinking form, ;1,nc1 several shots inissed
the mark. At last a shot went home, h u t it required thrrc illore to
finish hiin off. The diary notes--" Tlris was an eight-t,ootl t'igrr who
had eaten eight p a d a h , and was killed with eight l ~ ~ l l c t sF
. O I Ibullets
~
had hit hiill, and he iileasured 10 feet 7 inches, 1)oing tile record size for
t'he Nava Mul~llijungles. His H igllness expressed his congrat~~la~t~ions.
and the Pield-Marshal replied t h a t he fcllt 1lirnse:lf very hig1ll:- f:~,\-orlrrd
in killing such a ~liagl~ificcnt
and enornlous tigcr .
3 ,

This great shooting expedit'ion in Na,va Rlulul; wa,s 11ow clrawiilg
t o a close, but on the 10th, va,riety was &klv(i to the bag b r several
shooting parties visitling a n area of grassy sw;imp an(t jllil. ;I, well-known
haunt of swainp deer. His Migllncss did not go. hut the pi~~aties
inclutled
His Excellerlcv the C'oinmander-ill-C'llicf, (:cncra,ls Surya, hfrigendra.
and others ; tile s l ~ o o twas higllly sncrrssful and totirllc~l13 fine gond
(swamp deer) stags.
This was the last (lay's shooting, ;tilt1 o n tllc Igtll His Ilighness
and party ent'raiiled a t G a ~ r i p h a ~ n tfor
a the return journey. The
Rfaharaja llad long cherished a desire to visit ~unllnindeli,'' t h ~quietI
thicket of rising ground where the Emperor Asoka set ilp for cvor his
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witfncbn~tllai. t.llrn1 t1lw blesa(d olrrh wax l,oril t,hv spot, sacre(!
nxprmsiol~t o tlrv tI(:t~nliilgillillions of Hu[l(lllists i n
];rn(ln".
SO t l ~ cspecial train wPnt hy Nsutlanwa, fronr wllcbrtb tJrcb M;lhurnja
motorect to ltuirrmin(lc?i. and Ili~(1a (JtcrsI!(~/,
of J ' l i l ~ i j I)e\,i.
The journey back was then oontinuert. anti I,v easy ~tag(!s t , l ~
Maharaja returned t o Kathnlaodo, which war re&llnl 'on l~ehruary
19, thus conlpleting a tour of t,\\-oan(] ;L tritlf nro1rt.11~.
1.0

b(hyoll(l all

CHAPTER VI.
GLORIOUS CHITAWAN.
Gli:NER,AI, DESCRIPTION OF CHITAWAN

C

HITAWAN ! the famous big game reserve of Nepal and one
of the most beautiful places in the world. Chitawan ! an anla
of mystery and romance, known by repute to rnany white men.
but seen hy so few. Chitawan ! a narne synonymol!s (to those 1vho
know) with t h e acme of big game shooting, reserved for the sport of tlrr
Maharaja and his distinguislieti guests, an Emperor, a Prince, a Viceroy.
The writer, perhaps alone alllongst Europeans, has ljeen privileged to
tour extensivelv throughout this lovely tract, and can thus give a firsthand c ~ e s c r i ~ t i dof~ li t , its fauna and flora. its geologv and sceilcry. its
scatkered jungle villages and tribes.
The Rapti river. rising in the Mahabharat range a t 7,000 feet
near Chisapani Garhi (literally Cold water Port), on the main road to
the valley of Nepal, flows southwards for a dozen miles parallel to the
motor road in a narrow valley bordered with steep, sometimes prccipitous, mountains, until i t comks to u. hamlet callr(l Supxitar. Here the
scenery and flora change abruptly with the crossing of the great
~ i m a i a y a nfault that divides the younger Siwalik formations froin the
older (" P u r a ~ l a") Himalayan rocks, the great fault t h a t runs for
2.000 miles and more from the Brahrrlaputra valley to the Indus.
An undulating transverse valley runs east and west, follr or five
~nilesbroad, and t h Rapti,
~
joined by two snlall rivers, leavcs the road
and turns west, a t tht. I I H I I I I C ~ of ~ 6 t a l i r a .w h e r ~His Highness has an
imposing shoot,ing box.
b'ronl Hetaura this wihl anti lovoly rivt)r flows noarlv d u \vest
~
for
nearly 60 nriles hefor(. it falls int,o t l l t b Narayani or &reat (;anda,l<
i
. 0 of the a
v
of H i . To t h o north the vall(hy is
L)ounclecl I)y a lint1 of (lowtbr) Siwalik hills, cl~r~scl\forestetl wit11 ssl,
1
l a c k 1 ) t i 0 1 t i of I
1 : l l r t i n . 'I'o tllch sorltll
is t'hc ('llurii~rarlgtl. rising 2.000 to :3.000 fect abovtl t,llc> v;lllrh\- 1 ( ~ \ ~ ( ~ 1 .
of ( u p p ' ~ Siwalik
)
forliltition. 1)ar.ing t l l c b (.ours()of x few ~ i ~ i l l i vcbii*-s.
o;~
thllorlllo~is
(ieposit of (*la?r.siltl(l all(l o
r r e iiepositt.(l 1 SOIIIO
weat
Himalayan
rivor
(in
Ll~is
case
t
1
1
~
Nara,yii,~~i),
and, irl the' p~rio(I
?l
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of tllr world's history wllich geologistu call late Tvrt.iltrv, thme 1111gc

(lclmits were caught in the last great rartll movenlents of tile HirnalnyiLu,
aild ridged up a few tllousancl feet to forin the Churia range.
This geologic;tl formatlion is cliaractcristic of, in fact is the crtusc of,
cvcry " Dun " in the Himalayan chain, a Ilun being a fertile hrlt usually
malarions land-locked valley between the lower Himalayas and the
outer Siwaliks (cf. Dellra Dun, Patli Dun and many others).
This Churia range is complc~telyuninhabited by man, clothed with
prinleval forests of sal ant1 pine A d bhabar (or sabsi) grass, a wild
rncdley of broken ground, with steep or precipitous slopes and dm,
l , e h l ~ l stream
~
beds bordered with other gr:tssos, the ultimate honk
of tiger, leopard, wild do?, and the deer-sarnbhar, chitnl, barking
d e e r on which tllev prev a& live. I n Chitawan tlle rang? is duplicated
by n double line df hilh with the Reunarli (t'he chief tnhutarv of the
Rapti) between. Thus this famous shooting preserve is rooghlv pearshaped, four or five miles broad a t the eastern end a t Hetaura. wicleniilg
to 25 miles or more a t the western end and covering in all nearly a
thousand square miles.
The lower well-drained slopes of the valley are a continuorls belt of
virgin sal forest, containing stretches of the Gost magnificent sal in the
world, gigantic trees towering up 150 feet, festooned with still rnore
gigantic creepers, bhorla, debre lahara, arari*, with here and t'here
a gap in the canopy where a inonster tree has fallen and lies rotting
b
fellings have ever been permitted in the
on the ground. ( ~ timber
Dun !)
Nea.r the banks of the rivers and streams and in the poorlv drained
savannalls the dark sal forest gives place to riverain forests of a different
type, with semal and karma,; sissu and khair trees standing up in a
salother of tremendous grasses, the home of uncounted rhino. and of
occasional wandering herds of wild elephants. On the western border
for over 20 miles flows t,he Narayani (or Gandak) river, which in
monsoon floods occasionally washes a live rhino into Gorakhpur and the
adjoining districts of ~ r i t k hIndia, to tho excitement of the sportsmen
of those parts.
I n tlle tinlc of Maharaja Chandra Shumshere attempts were made
t'o colonise Het'aurs and the upper parts of the valley with Bhotes and
otl~crtribes and the land was given here to the emancipated s 1 a . v ~ ~ .
(It is less than two decades since slavery was abolished in Nepal.) But
tile " a,(nl ", t,lle dreaded malignant malaria, which is rampant through
* For
S, BG

list of botanical names, see Appendix.

all the basin froni March to November, spoilt the attempt. But in tllc
centre of the Dun around Jhawani, are n number of villages and fertile
cultivation of the Tliarus, that interesting semi-aboriginal race, inlrnune
from malaria, which has been described in a n earlier chapter.
Camping in this locality in the earlp cold weather, when thc rice
fields are ripening, is a n unforgettable experience. At nightfall tllc
woolly evening mist forms, enveloping the little encampment in silence
and darkness. Sometime afterwards one often hears the footsteps
and breathing of a rhino moving calmly from the riverain savannah
towards the rice fields for his nightly meal. He pauses, curious but
suspicious, t o inspect the tent into which he has nearly blundered, and
then moves on. Half a n hour later a burst of yelling and a clatter of
tins reveal the watchful Tllarus protecting their fields from the
marauder, to be repeated a t intervals as the night advances. I n the
early morning the calling of rhinos t o one another in the savannah forest
behind mingles with the ringing alarm call of a chital a t the glimpse of
a hunting tiger, and the piercing calls of swarms of peafowl, sailing
down from their roosting places for their daily feed in the rice fields.
Then the morning sun dissipates the mist, and from one's bed a n
amazing panorama becomes visible. The flat plain of rice fields, dotted
here and there with a mango grove and a cluster of Tharu huts, spreads
for several miles northwards to the forest-clad hills and the dark
backing of Mahabharat beyond. Behind Mahabharat again, floating
in the slry, ethereal, glowing like pink pearls in the early morning sun,
tower a t close range the great giants of Himalaya, Himal-chnli, &lanaslu,
Annanpura, Dhaulagiri (all about 26,000 feet), the eternal snows
" changeless since the world's beginning, but changing t o everv mood of
sun and cloud ". There is no such view to equal this in all the kimalaya,
and so in all the world.
At Kasra, further down the Rapti valley, in the time of Maharaja
Chandra Shumshere, Icing George V had a ;amp and shoot in 1911-12
a t which a record bag was made (39 tigers, 18 rhinos, 4 bears and several
leopards, in 11 days) ! Here also Maharaja J o o d h ~Shamshere has shown
Viceroy
,
of India, which
grand sport to His Excellencv Lord ~ i n l i t h ~ o w
is described elsewhere in this"book. And for the comfort and reception
of a still more distinguished visitor, His Highness had constrncted a
magnificent double storey shooting pavilion of concrete, loolciny out
over sal and savannah t o the snows, but alas ! the outbrealr of the
war made the visit impossible.
From Kasra, the route t o the ontside world passes t!lrougll niorc
magnificent sal forest into the Reu valley (beloved of wild elephants)
and, winding up this valley over a watershed, reaches Bhitna Tllori on
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tllr ljonler of British India where His ltoyal Higl~nfh~n
tllr Prince of
Wales in 1921 had anotller famolls shoot, a r ~ dwliere liis Excellt:rlay
tile Viceroy and party stayed.
~ 1 1 now
~ 1 we have completecl a tour of tliis wild am1 lovelv valIrv,
an(l wit11 the help of the plates of illustrationr;, it is hopal that tile rr:a(lir
will have been able to form a mental picture and hackground to the
tales of shikar t0l1atfollow.
THE RIAHARAJA VISITS CHIT,411r.4N, 1 9 : ~ .
His Highness has visited the Chitawan area and Rapti \railer three
times in all in seven vears. The first time was in January 1933,' witlrin
four months of his accession to the post of Prime 31inister. when urgent
a(irninistrat,ive duties and the organisation of the affairs of the i t a t e
made it impossible to spend more than 20 days on the shikar trip.
The second time was a t the tail-end of his tour in the hialiotari-Sarlahi
districts in Februarv 1936, which has been described in chapter VIII,
when he spent just it fortnight in Chitawan.
The third time was in 1938-39, when His Highness invited His
Excellency the Viceroy, Lord Linlithgow, Ladv Linlithgow and partv to
a camp a t Bliikna ~ h o r iand a shoot in rower Chitawan, which is
described later in this book. His visit on this occasion inclucicd ten
days with the Viceroy, and rather over three months in all.
Before the Maharaja visited this famous shooting preserve in 1933,
tlle upper part of the valley had never been shot a t all, or at any rate
not since the dars of Jung Bahador 60 years before, while the ' lower
part had been ihot o17er twice, first in 1911 by Icing George V, and
then in 1921 by His Royal IIighness t'he Prince of Wales. So one can
imagine what a shooting paradise it was. It was saturated with tigers,
their numbers limited only by the available food supply, and their natures
u~isnspicious and inexpirienced in shikar matters. As is usual when
tigers increase and multiply in any locality, leopards were few, but they
were magnificent. Rhinos on the other hznd, which do not compete
with tiger for their living. had also increased and multiplied, and in fact
their numbers were frequently excessive, and a positive nuisance when
thev spoilt promising tiger rings.
Needless to say! the first period of 20 days of intensive shikar
was packed ~ - i t hthrills and dramatic nlome;lts, and His Highness
revelled in it. It should be explained that all big game shikar in Nepal
follows t>hegeneral rule of the State. Wit,hout His Highness's permission
or invit'ation iio one can shoot big game, nor use the stud of elephants
arid shikaris and the rest of the organisation.

To t,he undisguised alarin of his staff on numerous occasions, lTis
IIiglliiess introduced innovations, which, while increasing the excitement, also increased the danger to hiirrself personally. I'or example,
to watch an infuriated tiger charging frorn a distance and t o hold ])is
fire until i t is only a few yards from the elephants, requires amazing
nerve on the part of the sportsman, but is really shattering t o tho nerve
of the spectators !
During his first trip, there were very few blank days, as the following
record shows.
PADAAIPOKHRI TO JHUW ANT.
January 7.
A tigress 7 feet 9 inclies was shot in a ring. It is considered very
auspicious to shoot a tigress a t the start of a shikar trip. An English
engineer, Mr. Horst, who was employed by the State for Cliandra Canal
a t Hanumannagar, was present to-day, and he expresseci his unbounded
surprise a.t the clock-work precision of the shooting arrangements.

January 9.
There were no less than six kills to-dav in various directions. I n
one ring a tiger and a tigress were enclose& The latter managed to
slip through the line of elephants, hut the former, after being wounded
twice, charged straight a t the Maharaja's howdah, and was killed in
mid-air a t a few yards' range, a magnificent shot, which is only possible
with a nerve as steady and cool as the elephant who faces the cha,rge
unmoved.
January 10.
A red-letter day, with 4 tigers killed in two rings.
January 11.
Another red-letter day, with 4 tigers killed out of 5 in three
rings. Three of the tigers were over 9 feet. One of the rare
occasions when a tiger managed t o escape !

It is interesting t o record how the supreme efficiency of the Nepalese
ring method in again ringing a n escaped animal originallv evolved.
As explained earlier, Jung Bahadur first used the ring mlthod, and
it was his custom, whenever a tiger or a leopard broke through a ring
between two elephants, t o give a goocl thrashing with his stick t o the
two mahouts of those elephants, unless the animal was successf~illltjringed
again !

Tt thus became a point of prudence, as well as of honour, for the
t o perfect their drill and carry out the necessarv evolutions
in rpick time t o encircle the escaped aninral. The tradition and tile
training have lasted t o this day. If a lone t,iger or leopard escapes
from the ring, the two mahouts a t the point of escape immetliatelY
swing their elephants round and make them gallop off in a wide a;
for a quarter of a mile or so7 to be followed as fast as possible by all the
rest of the elephants. Tllus within a matter of minutes andt~ler]jig
ring has been formed and the chances are that the animal will be inside.
Of course where some more tigers are in the original ring, still to be
shot, this rapid procedure cannot be followed. bIany instances have
been and will be recorded in these shikar notes where an animal has
escaped and again been successfully ringed a t the second, third alld
even fourth attempt.

January 12 and 13.
Pive tigers, all shootable (i.e., over 7 feet), were shot on the first
of these days, but this number was a-ctually exceeded on the second day,
when no less than 6 tigers were killed ! This made the pllenomenal
bag of 19 tigers in four consecutive days !
It is proof alike of the phenomenal number of tigers in the valley,
of the superb organisation and sllikar arrangements under ~ p n e r a l
Kaiser, and of the deadly accuracy of the Maharaja's shooting. ll'it,li a
similar organisation and similar accurate shooting i t might he possible
to equal this bag in the famous game sanctuary of the TTnited Provinces,
the Hailey National Park (where, of course. no shooting whatever is
allowed, even t o Viceroys, and where the tigers swarm in a~t~onishing
numbers), but nowhere else in India or Nepal would it be possible t o
shoot 19 tigers in four davs over such a con~parativelylimited range.
Incidentally, the Hailey Park, in sceuerr, climate, and forests, is
Chitawan in minature, which suggests that'these Du~rs,inside the outer
Siwaliks, are where tigers reach their optcimum. Dellra Dun must have
been another such tiger paradise before man turned " a smiling savannah
into a howling wilderness of tea ".
The next few days in this sporting paradise yrodrlced records of
another sort, this time in the size and character of animals killed rather
than in the numbers. On Januarv 14, news was received of a maneater t h a t was prowling round a Than1 village. On tllle previorls night
a tiger had forced an entry into a grass hut, killed a gr(nla (a boy
looks after cattle) and wounded two others. The villagers c a ~ u etlo the
Maharaja for deliverance from this pest. I n some subtle way the
whereabouts of the man-eater mas ascertained. She proved t o be n
tigress 8 feet 4; inches and His Highness shot her in a ring.

(i) HIS HIGHNESS INSPECTS HIS RHINO.

(ii) JUNGILX CAMP.
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After some refreshment, the Maharaja was having a ride on an
across a
through the forest, when a leopard was seen leapi~~g
snlall glade. The order was given to enclose him, and when the report
came that he had been enclosed, the RIaharaja entered the ring. T h i ~
proved to be a magnificent leopard but since eclipsed by a still Inore
magnificent leopard shot by His Highness (as described in chapter V).
This however did not complete the day's shikar. Another
successful ring round a kill produced a magnificent tiger 10 feet
2 inctes, the largest up to this time. On t h e way homc, a leopard with
3 cubs was sighted, but His Highness let then1 i o in pesa:. To-day's
bag included a man-eater, a record leopard and a huge tiger.
PATLIHARA, BARDAHA AND SHERGUNJ CAMPS.
January 15.
This proved to be another red-letter day. The first ring produced
a tigress 8 feet 3 inches. I n the next ring a Gig male rhino, to quote the
official account, " emerged lethargically. The firing began, and the
mountainous creature tottered and fell. But in a second he was op
like a flash, and a t a tremendous speed, a speed not to be believed in
him, he broke through the elephant ring and charged away to the distant
horizon ". A hot pursuit ensued, which proved hot in several senses.
With his howdah elephant following a t top speed, crashing through the
heavy grass and flashing past scattered trees, His Highness opened
rapid fire with his -465 rifle, and anyone who has tried shooting under
such conditions will realise that accurate aim was impossible. In
the excitement of the hunt, His Highne2s did not realise how hot his
rifle barrels were after twelve or fifteen shots had been fired, and in
fact they had split and burnt his hand. Finally, after nineteen
shots, the rhino rolled over dead.
The day's shiliar was however not ended, and another thrilling
encounter was to follow, t,his time with another enormous tiger, which
measured 10 feet 5 inches whcn finally killed. But first he put up a
grand fight. " This monarch of t,he forest made a mighty charge against
the line of elephants, some of whoill retreated several paces in fear. He
leapt on to the t<runkof a tusker. when a roung tusker advanced, and
with some valiant t,hrust,s of his t.uslts drew away the rabid creature
from the elephant's face. The tiger was now safe?\: dealt with ".
January 16.

The clay strtated with n pleasant drive to the next canlp-Bardahas
tlllro~ighpaddy fields and open c o u i ~ t ~ wit.11
r ~ , n glol.ious view of t'he
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great snowy peaks to the north, Dhaulagiri, Annanpura Hinral, and
blanaslu towering 11p 26,000 feet into the blue sk.y,. the thiclcly wooded
Chnria range to the south, and the broad Rapti river flowing quietly
between two banks with high rhino grass. On reaching camp, " His
Highness, taking some rest on the edge of the camp, was admiring the
beautiful forest scenery with the Rapti river beyond, when to the delight
of one and all, a tiger was seen swimming across the river to the jungle
bordering on the camp itself. Everybody, including Her Highness
the Barn Maharani and the ladies of the suite, enjoyed this rare and
interesting sight ".
No less than nine kills had been reported from differen.t places
around the camp, a plethora on a marching day when all the elephants
were employed in moving camp. General Kaiser organised a ring
only 500 yards away from the camp, on the further side of the Rapti,
and successfullv enclosed a tiger. This proved to be vet another
enormous fighdng tiger, who on being bounded " spring with one
terrible bound towards the howdah, but his progress was stopped in
mid-air by a shot from the Maharaja ". A superb and realistic painting
of this scene hangs to-dav in the great Durbar Hall in Kathmandu,
which is reproduced in
23 in this book. This was the largest
tiger His Highness has ever shot, 10 feet 9 inches, and probably
one of the half dozen largest that ever have been shot since correct
measurements started. (All measurements recorded in this book are
round the curves, from the nose to the tip of the tail, with the head
stretched out and are absolutely accurate.) Thus for the third day in
succession His Highness increased his record sized tiger, from
10 feet 2 inches to 10 feet 5 inches to 10 feet 9 inches. To slloot 3 tigers
of these measurements in three consecutive days would be virtually
iinpossible except in a virgin area such as Chitjawan was in 1933.
U

January 17.
The good luck of this magnificent shoot still held, and the bag
to-day totalled 4 full-grown tigers, all within an inch or two of 10 feet.
The third ring of the day provided unparallelcd excitement. The
tiger, slightly wounded, suddenly took a tremendous leap and
actually clutched a t the Maharaja's lrowdah ! At this range of a few
feet, the Maharaja fired again, and the tiger rolled off, but still full of
fight, and started clawing the elephant's trunk (Bikram Prasacl--" the
fruit of Victory "), who immediately took part irr the fray and started
trying to trample on the tiger. This great fight went on for sevcral
minutes, during which time His Highness was heing thrown about the
wildly swaying howdah. At last Biliram Pmsad, living. a p to llis
name, succeeded in nearly crushing the life out of the t~ger,and this

PLATE 25.

BIKRAM PRASAD FIGHTS THE TIGER.

Glorious Chitawan.
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scene also is recorded by a fine painting in the Durbar Ha]],
is reproduced in plate 05.
There was an unexpected epilogue. To quote from the official
translation:-" Ten or fifteen seconds later, this miqlltv tusker, who
had come out with such flying colours from the frair, all of a su(ldcll
bolted froin the field like a frightened child to the i1ttc.r surprisr and
consternation of all. It was strange that this well-traillac1 eleplrant
run helter-skelter through the jungle witllor~ta (:arc for the
noble occupants on its back. The mahout tried all he could, hut to no
use. The t'emible jolting on this occasion and the great risk of the huge
beast crashing into trees roused the alarm of everybody. Aft,rr
careering thus madly for a hundred yards, the elephant came to a stop
as abruptly as he had jerked off. The Maharaja had had a lr~ckrescape
-so shouted all the shikaris. His Highness considered it a tJilrill, and
called the day a good one which had provided socll a tingling
adventure ".
The picturesque description of this episode gives a goocl idea of
His Highness's nerve ; not everyone who had shot a tiger clawing a t the
howdah, stood the racquet of a fight between his elephant and the tiger,
and had the shattering experience of the elephant bolting -all in a matter
of minutes-would have " called the day a good one " ! Alld a f t e ~
such an experience, who would go straigit on and calnrly hunt up and
shoot another tiger ?

January 18.
The first, and last, blank day of the tour. Tllree rhinos were
enclosed in a ring, but broke out beLre His Higlmess arrived to shoot.
January 19.
Again a rhino hunt was organised, and this time with considcrable
success. I n a patch of thick grass a rhino was put up, and killed after
several shots by His Highness. Simultaneously another rhino emerged
on the other side and fell to Colonel Xeer Shuinshere. This one hati
a calf with her, and the calf was successfullv captured alive, and later
taken to camp. Two more rhinos were k~lcount~eredand shot, and
then the Maharaja performed the Iihadga-rudliir Ta,rpan ceremony.
This ceremonial is c,onnected with the sacred Shradda ceremony
of the Hilidos and i t will be interesting to give a brief description.
Everjr year the head of a Hindu family has to lnake this religious perforrnnnCe on the. anniversary of llis father's deat,h, and again in some
particlllar fortnight a similir ceremony in ho~lourof all his departed
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:~ncestors. Part of t>lle ceremony consists of pouring water out of a
rressel. If the vessel used can hd a llollowed rhino horn, the cercinonv
increases very greatly in value. If further the libation can be rlli$,
blood, t,llis fort,l~er
vcrv greatlv enhances the importance of the cercmolm.
This is called the ~ h a d ~ a - A i d h iTarpan
r
ceremony. Finally, if tile
offer of t,he rhino blooti froin a rhino horn can he made from inside the
body of tlle rhino, i t is of such high merit that. the alicestors are freed
frol;, re-incari~at~ions
in their long journey t o Nirvana. Hence when a
rlrino is Iiilled, the great insss of bowels and entrails are removed, leaving
a vast cavity into which the man crawls t o make the blood libation.
Rut this last'and rather unpleasant performance is not often done.
January 20.

The fiiaharaja, rather bored with rhino shooting after the last two
days, turned again to tiger, and once more quickened the heart beats
of his ertto~r~nqe.Another 10-foot tiger had been ringed and wounded,
when, to
the official diary-" the tiger was seen coming straight
towards the howdah from a spot over a hundred yaxds away. The
entire shiltar party raised a unaninlous cry, ' Look, look, the tiger
is going to charge. Your Highness should shoot him without delay '.
The Maharaja replied ' Yes 1 see him, I will shoot him a t a range of
three yards ', and continued watching in delight the charge of the
tiger towards himself ! True t o his word, he fired as the tliger was
taking his final jump and the tiger rolled on the ground. Two more
bullets in his chest p u t a n end t o his depredations ".
The next ring enclosed a tigress, 3 rhinos, and a big boar, which
went rushing around the ring, " having a merry sport among theinselves, with strange growls and gnints, a unique sight to see ".
January 21.

" Earlv this morning the Maharaja 1,atlled in the sacred waters
of the ~ a r a ~ s river,
n i after which he gave in charity 108 cows, in strict
accordance with the injunctions of the Hindu scriptnres. This place,
called Devghat (or the bat,hiiig place of the gods), is tlie conflue~lce
of tlle seven rivers of Gandak. and therefore partic~llarlysacred, a11d
rnerltioiied in several of the Pllranas ".
Prom here the return journey cornmenred t o Hetaura and
Icathmandu, marching again t1lro,lgh the beautiful Dun of tlie Rapti
valley. On the 21st and 221-14 2 tigresses were shot and in one of
these rings, a rare and alarming incident occurrtd. Before
Maharaja arrived, the two big tuslcer elepllants Khor Prasad and Jily;~
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Prasad suddenly and without apparent reason commenced a savage
fight, a,nd attacked each other with tusks and trunks. While the fight
was raging, Khor Prasad's mahout was thrown off and crashed to the
ground, wilere hc lay half stunned. The other elephant, Jaya h a s a d ,
turned on him, and tried t o gore him, and with a great lunge thrust his
tusks deep into the ground, 01be o n each side of the urfortunate mnlzout !
Some plucky rescuers quickly pulled him out, and when the eleplla~lt
was brought under control again, the nlahout, though bruised a~lcl
shaken, was otherwise unhurt. A remarkable escape !
On the 22nd afternoon, with His Highness's permission, various
members of his staff went out shooting rhino, and the remarkable bag
of B rhinos was shared between Cokmanding General Baber, BIajor
Generals Surya, Brahmn and Narayan, and Colonel Surendra. The
next day (January 23), the Maharaja shot a tiger, measuring 9 feet
4 inches, which was almost white with black stripes and he was delighted
to get this rare specimen.

The camp marched back t o Hetaura, on the Kathmandu motor
road, by easy stages, arriving there on 29th, and during these days a
few more tigers nrld a couple of rhino were shot.
Thus ended a memorable shoot, with a record number of 41 tiqers
and 14 rhinos shot, considering the limited period of 21 days' s1~ootinq.
Coinmanding General Kaiser Slmmshere, who was in charge of the
shooting a.rrangements on this trip, received the thanks and apprecia t'1011
of His Highness for the splendid sport t h a t had been obtained.

CHAPTER VII.
THE VICEROY SHOOTS IN CHITAWAN, 1938.

I

N 1938 the Maharaja inviteti His Exrellencv the Vicerov, Lord
Linlithgow, t o a big game shoot in Nepal. an ;avitat,ion wl~Lll\kras
~ l a d l yaccepted, and i t was arranged for the first week in I)c.cr~nl,er.
h
According t o the Maharaja's instructions. Cornrnal~cIingGeneral Raharlur,
who was in charge of sllikar and camp arrangements. left for the area
selected for the shoot two weeks before the l'icerov was due to arrive,
to make all the necessary arrangsinents for the csiil~s,as well as for tllc
efficient organisation of the shiliar arrangenlents. He worketi night
and dav, attending t o the snlallest details, and i t is a great tribute to his
organi$ing capacity that everything connected with the camp was
perfect, and the shoot was such a magnificent success. A large ealnp
was laid out a t Bhikna Thori, on the boundary between India and Nepal,
and a large partv was entertained, which included His Excellency the
Vicerov, Lady ~ i n l i t h ~ o their
w , three daughters. and the Viceregal staff,
the ~ i i t i s hMinister (Colonel G. Betham, c.I.E., M.c.), Mrs. and Miss
Betham, and t h e Legation Surgeon (Colo~lelRogers).
As the Viceregal party were due t o arrive a t Bliikna Thori
on December 2, His ~ i ~ h n e sthe
s Maharaja left Kat,hinandu on
November 28, reaching Bhikna Thori on the 30th, where he was
met by the British Minister, the Legation Surgeon. JIajor 3Iaxwell and
others, and inspected the camp prepared for the Viceregal party. Tlle
next day His Highness inspectled the stud of shikar elephants of which
no less than 315 had been collected for this shoot. This does not include
an unexpected, and on the whole rather unwelcome, addition of a
gigantic wild tusker, who was verv much in evidence around and close
to the camp for the next weel;. The follon-ing rema'rkable incident
occurred before the Vicerov's arrival, \vhicli was seen by the British
Minister and others.
News was received that the tusker was in the forest to tihe east,
of t,he camps, and while a party of fenlale elephants was reconli~it~rillg
along a broad stream, he suddenlr a,ppeare~lfro~ilthe dense tree forest.
and came towards the sillall fekale elcphasnts, who rapidlv retired.
the big
Large reinforcenleilts of tame elephants, including some
fighting tuskers, were collected and advanced on the wild one, who, as
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t,llt? official record puts it--" did not care a fig ". More of the fighting
cltbylla~ltsarrived and stood around the wild one, but were u n w i l l i ~ to
l~
attack. However with the increased nurnbers and the yelling of the
nl:L]lol~ts,the wild one turned round and ran away, t o be followed hellfor-leather by the whole pack. H e escaped this time, and continued
(as (lescribed later) t o causc trouble round the camps, until further
stepswere talcen to capture hi111 (Photo ii of plate 14 shows him being
let1 after capture).
The Vic.eroy had unavoidably to postpone his arrival by one dav,
and came on the 3rd. As this is a n account of the shikar, we can
over the formal arrival, the inspection of the guard of honour, the official
visits and introductions and so on, and proceed t o the first shoot, which
followed soon after the Viceroy reached the camp. Two kills had been
reported ; in one case the tiger had departed t o the nearby hills, but
in the other a tiger was successfully encircled. The first tiger of the
shoot was, naturally, t o fall to His Excellency who, accompanied by His
Highness, and the whole Viceregal party all agog t o see the famous Nepal
ring in action, motored and then rode on pad elephants t o the place.
When the party had mounted the howdahs, the beater elephants
commenced operations. A good idea of the ring, with the purdah
wall and the Viceregal party in howdahs, is given in the accompanying
illustrations (see plate 16). It will be noted that in one respect these
shoots differed from the Maharaja's usual custom when himself shooting.
All the guns and howdahs are massed on the edge of the ring, and not
hunting about inside. The Maharaja, in fact, with memories of
innumerable fighting tigers scrapping with the elephants, mauling
them, putting them'to flight, would not expose his distinguished guests,
and the ladies, to the major rislts of tiger shooting which he habitually
faced himself. Thus the manipulation of the ring on the Viceroy's
shoot la,rgely eliminated the nerve-racking episodes as described in
other chapters of this book. The remarkable crack shooting of the
Viceroy and the party generally throughout the shoot eliminated the
rest, and although it took longer t o bring the tigers to the guns, the
official diary records that only one elephant was scratched during the
shoot.
To revert t o the beater elephants, whom we left working methodically through the ring*. " After a long time the tiger started and
came bounding round t o where the Viceroy was in his howdah. At, the
first sight of the tiger, His Excellency fired a .450 bullet and the animal
collapsed. Another bullet, and it rolled over dead ". A tigress 8 feet
10 inches, a lucky augury for a successful shoot.
* Q,uotations in

inverted commas are (as usual) from the tmnslatiorl of the official tliory.

December 4.
A plethora of kills were reported to-(lay frorn \~ariollsdiro(;t,iOllR,
no less than five by tigers and two marc!. by Ieopartis. Two shoots w(!rc
organised, in one Lady Linlith~owwas to shoot, in the otlll:r JIlsjor
Maxwell. A delightful snapshot of Lady IAinlitligow in tile ring in
in plate 30, with the Viceroy, the ~.l).(:., the ~lialloutsand others
excitedly pointing out the tiger ax i t breaks oovor. ' * Jler R x c r l l e ~ ~ c : ~
fired tw'o shots, one of which hit the mark, and the tiger turned intr,
cover in the middle, and for a long time he coulti not be in(lucc~c1to col~lc
out. Then His Highness took Tlieir Excellencies to the north side
of the ring, where presently Her Excellency fired another shot: and the
I'iceroy backed i t with a bullet which pro\~rda fatal sllot ".
Meanwhile some miles away Major &laxwell's shoot proved rqoa,llv
successful, and he bagged a tigriss 9 feet 3 inches.
This however did not end the day's excit,earelit,s. In the evening
the big wild tusker turned up a t the ~ i c e r o v ' scninp. and remained son)(!
time in full view of the party--the vicerby commmtiug this was t'he
first wild elephant they had ever seen.

December 5.
His Excellency having expressed a' desire t o have what tthe Nepal~se
call " minor sport ", i.e., general sllikar with a line of elephants for
anything from a quail t o a rhino, Commanding General Bahadur set out
with the party a t 7 a.m. Meanwhile news arrived later of 3 tiger kills
and one leopard liill, and by midclay i t was known that 2 tigers
had been successfully ringed, one five miles anray and one 20 miles
away. Two parties were again formed, Lady Anne Hope to slloot a t
the nearer, and a party under General Surya and Colonel Bethani
went t,o the distant one.
" The tiger came charging straight a t Lady Anne's elephant. she
fired two shots in a hurrv, one of which hit the tiger. who retreated
into mid-cover. The beater elephants attempted to start it. but the
tiger would not come out, it siillply go~rleciand threat,ened them.
Colonel Toogood suggested i t iliiglit now injure men, ailti so \vith the
Viceroy's yernlission he fired, and the tiger sta,rted quickly to be killed
bv two shots from Ladv Anne arid one from the I'iceroy ". It mas a
rery fine tiger measuring 10 feet 1 inch.
Meanwhile the other party with Colonel Bethani. Colonel Rogers,
Major 3l'axwell and Captain Cliandos Pole were trying conclusioiis with a
still bigger tiger. For the best part of two hours the beast kept bounding
round inside the ring, giving occasioiisl fleeting gliiilpses but iiev&

shot. At last Colonel Betllaili suggested t h a t as i t was getting liltr,
the llo\vdall gulls liad better enter the ring and wall< i t up. After sollle
clr~llorthis was adopted. Tlic tiger was found sitting on his hauncllcs,
with his tongue hanging out, panting froni his two 1101irs' exertion. lIe
~ c t ssoon killed -- the final shot froin a rifle of some gigantic bore of
Captail] Pole's sl~att~cring
the slcull coinpletely. This magnificent tigcr
measured 10 feet 4 inches.
:I

That night, the big wild tusker wirlked into the Nepalese canlp,
and passed close to the tent of Senior Comnlanding General Mohsll
Shanwhere. The next morning he was in evidence again. To quote
the official diary :---" The band played a t 10-15 a.m. before the Viceroy's
c;~,nip. Sixtv of them, while returning to their encampment, met the
wild elephaiit, and all were paralysed in nervous fear. One fell upon
the other, and the whole party became a solid entangled mass. However,
when a partv of orderlies arrived, thcy started up on their legs ancl
departed to their lodgings ".

December 6 and 7.
There was no tiger or rhino shooting on these days, which were
pleasantly passed in general shikar, in paying and returning visits,
in tallts about shiltar and other matters, and dodging the attentions of
the ubiquitous wild elephant. On one occasion when the ladies of the
partv were out shooting, a wild commotion in their rear signalled the
presknce of the wild tusker between them and the camp, and a strategic
flank movement was carried out to avoid him. In the evening he came
so close to the camp, that the Viceroy suggested to His Highness
that something might be done about it. His Highness replied that
he would arrange accordingly. It will be explai'ned later that His
Highness's arrangements for disposing of this wild elephant were
satisfactory.
December 8.
As the tigers around Bliiltna Thori had apparently become shy,
operations and the elephants were transferred to Kasra, 30 miles
away in the Rapti va811ey, to which a motorable road had been
constructed for facility of shiltar.
Prom ICasra, a,s might be expected from this wonderful big ,game
centre, news came in by telephone of six kills, and one tiger in particu1a.r
was reported to be enormous, as it had dragged its kill over a mile. At
10 o'clock the Viceroy and the party set off in half a dozen cars and
a bus or two, and reached Kasra a t midday. As the motors came out
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of tile tree forest on to the banks of the Ilapti river, s,l(irIenIy tllc
incomparable view, which has been descril,ed clsewl~erc,burst on tlrenl,
alld held the whole party spell-bound and enthralled. His Excellency
to Iiis Highness he had never drearnecl there corlld be suc:h
scenery. A final toucli to the iippeal of that jungle sc:rbrle
was provided by two rhinos, who chose that nroment to cross the river
in full view.

His Higliness went personally to make arrange~~lente
for the ring
in wllicll a very big tiger was successfullv enclosed. His liighnrss
asked the Viceroy to shoot it, as it was of siich a loagnificent size, hut
the Viceroy explained that Lady Doreen had had the luck of the tlraw
in camp and asked that she might be allowed to shoot it. The Maharaja
gave the order for the bcatcr elephants to start operations and very
soon the tiger broke cover and came towards the l~owdahs. -4s soon
as Lady Doreen saw it, she fired two shots, which took effect, and two
inore shots killed him.
The p r t y went inside the ring to inspect the dead tiger. which
mea,sured 10 feet 8 inches and proved a record size for the shoot.
His Highness congratulated the lady, who received the joyful clapping
of all the party with a beaming smile ".
"

The party then proceeded to an area of terrific grass growtli, where
there were two rhinos located. The sound of the rhinos frightened
sollie of the elephants. Jlfhen the first rllino was started, the l'icerov's
elephant attempted to bolt in panic. So His Highness mountecl iho
Viceroy on his own elephant Bhinlqaj: which was very staunch to rhino,
and although the rhino charged him with fury thii splendid elephant
did not flinch an inch. This gave a chance to His Excelle~icy arid
the rhino collapsed after two well-directed shots. The Yicerov was very
iinpressed with the staunchness of the Maharaja's farourit< ~ l i l n ~ a j ,
which contributed greatly to the success of the shoot.
After some refreshment a t Kasra, the Maharaja led tlie 1%-a?to
another ring nearby where a tiger was enclosed, and the Viceroy
suggested that ~ a d vJoan should shoot. The tiger was soon driven
out of cover and ckme towards the howdah. Lady Joan took an
adnlirable shot, and the tiger pitched backwards. The bullet hit him
in the shoulder and he died. He measured 9 feet 3 inches.
After this, the Maharaja said there was still one more ring nearby
and asked if the Vicerov mould care to shoot it. Lady Liillithgom
suggested that the A.D.c., Captain Ker. had not yet had a shot, and
it was decided that he should bag the beast. It proved to be a
tigress nieasuring 9 feet.

PLATE 28.
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And so, after a wonderful day's shikar, which includecl a record
tiger and 2 other tigers and a rhino, the party motonal hack in t,he
for 30 miles through the virgin forest; of Chitawan, rnnclrinK
camp a t 7-45 p.m.
During the morning, while waiting for news, tho Viceroy an(] party
were entertained by Con~manding General Riihdtlr hrirrging tllfb
Maharaja's wonderful jewellcd durbar hearldrcss for their inspection.

December 9.
The penultimate day of the Viceroy's shoot and one whicll all wllo
were present will never forget. The shooting to-dav was arountl
Sukhibar, 30 miles from Thori, and not far frornKasra, i n another part
of the Kapti valley.
The Maharaja did not accompany the part17 to-day ; General Surva
and Colonel Chet went in advance t o make ihe rings, and tllc ~ e n i o r
Conlmandillg General Mollan and Commanding General Ba,hadur
accompanied the party who started in the niisty inorn a t 8-15.

It was a day on which, so tlhe diary records--" The English gentlemen fired a t random and i t was rathcr difficult to decide whose bullet
took effect ". So apparentlv the owner of the trophy was decitled h~
who fired the first shot.
The first ring, which was reached about 10-30, mas conlpa.rattivel~
hum-drum. A tiger broke cover and came towards the l'iceroy, who
fired the first bullet, and other gei~tlenlenand ladies backed bin1 up.
The tiger fell dead and measured 9 feet 11 inches.
The second ring was much more exciting, and the party had the
thrilling experience of having t o tackle 4 full-grown tigers (2 tigers
and 2 tigresses) all together in the ring, and all between 8 and 10 feet
in length !
" When the beating began, several tigers were found inside the
ring. As the first tiger was c o ~ n i i gtowards the ho\vda'hs. the 17icrrov
fired the first bullet and a fosilade followed from the rest of the part,$.
which made a n end of the tiger and he measured 9 feet 11 inches. Again
the second tiger ( a tigress) was started. arid was met with a brilletl
froin the Viceroy, and other n~cinhersbacked up His Excellency, and
the tigress collapsed. Slie measured 8 feet.

After this Java Prasad, the hig toslter, went forward t o ~ t i % r t
the third tiger, which cllargrd him and hung from his head for sometime,
making a deep gash. The tigers hega,n t o growl everywhere, and their
deep thunderous inenace of ' whang-whang ' and ' whung-whung '
"
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filled the air as they saw the elephants coiriiilg towards thein a,nd enclosirrg
tllelll on all sides. His Rxoellenoy shoute(1 to his A.D.C., Captain
Sollthby, to shoot and the latter accordingly fired a shot, after whicll
otlier beople )lacked hi111 up witch random shots and the tiger fell
dead a t last. H e also ineasureci 9 feet 11 inches. The fina.1 tigress
li~easured9 feet 2 inches and was shot by Colonel Toogood ".
Thus ended a remarltable day's sport which accounted for 5 tigers,
4 of which were shot in one ring !

December 10.
This was t o be final day's shoot. " His Highness said that 13
tigers had been killed by the Viceroy and party, and as 13 was
regarded as a very unlucky number he wanted the Viceroy t o add
one more t o the bag, and 2 or 3 rhinos also. So His Highness ordered

Comma11 ding General Bahadur to make the necessary arrangements ".
(Our italics.) Where else in the world could such a n order be given,
with complete assurance that i t would be carried out ? It is, of course,
only the superb Nepal organisation and abundance of animals that
makes i t possible t o give such a n order a t all. And on this last day of
the shoot Commanding General Bahadur obeyed the Maharaja's order
and one tiger and 2 rhinos were added t o the bag !

But the first rhino, judging by the record in the diary, evidently
caused Commanding General Bahadur a good deal of anxiety. " Two
of the rhinos encircled could not be prevented from breaking through
the ring and bolted away into t#hejungle, but the third rhino remained.
The Vicerov caught sight of it, but as he did not fire Commanding
General ~ i h a d u rurged him t o have a shot. The Viceroy did not fire
for a long time, most probably because lie was looking for a vital spot
where the bullet would take most effect. At last he fired and the rhino
fell down. The Viceroy did not fire again, in spite of the request of
Commanding General Bahadllr, arid a t the same time the rhino got up
and ran away towards the line. People thought i t had effected its
escape, butl a mahout flung a missile a t the rhino and i t fortunately
turned back. Still His Excellency did not fire, but a t the repeated
and urgent requests of General ~ a h a d u r(who feared t h e rhinoAmight
escape altogether) the Viceroy fired again and the rhino fell down.
The Viceroy did not fire again, saying he was certain the rhino would
die, as i t was hit in t h e neck. Shortlv after, t h e rhino was found
dead, a verv old one without teeth and a good horn ". The second
rhino of the" day was shot by Colonel Toogood.
The tigress shot after lunch also produced some thrills. She refused
t o be beaten out to the howdahs on the ring side, and threatened the
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bcatcr rlrpllants. At last slie charged Jays Prasad, the big t r ~ s l < ~ ~ ,
wllo gored lier with liis tusk and pressed her with his li1lpes.
rrl,cn Scnior Conimaiiding General Mohaii and C!omnlanding Geiieral
Bahadnr. departing from the usual practice for the Viceroy's slroot,
reqnested His Excellency t o advance into the ring and walk 11p the
furious tigress and slioot her. So the Viceroy and Lady Linlithgow
and the three daughters experienced the biggest and iliost d;ingcrol,s
t,lirill that tiger shooting provides, following up a fighting and cornered
tiger in his lair ! The tigress had apparently been hurt by Jaya Prasad,
as she could not charge but inenace the elephants with roars and
threateninq gestures. She was killed by two shots from Lady Linlithgow
and meas~ired9 feet 3 inches.
And thus ended this wonderful shoot, which the Viceroy
acknowledged in his farewell speech to tlie Maharaja t h a t night i s
follows :" Not,hing could have been more delightful than the setting which
Your Highness has chosen for our camp. The memory of the amazing
shilrar which you have provided for our party will indeed be a lasting
one, and I cannot be sufficiently grateful t o you for having given me
a chance to slioot rhinos. Let me take the opportunity t o say how
greatlv we have eiijoyed the activities of the wild tnslter who stepped in
occasihnally to make his brief appearance on the stage in the river
valley. I thank Your Highness once again most warmly on behalf of
myself, Lady Linlithgow, my family and rnv staff for ybur unvarying
kindness toSusall, and for the iniinense trouble yorl have taken of every
detail of this never-to-be-forgotten visit ". The total bag in eight days
iiicluded 14 tigers and 3 rhinos.

This year the chief of the staff was Senior Commanding General
Mohan Shumshere J. B. R. who loolced after all arrangerrients in
connection with the Viceroy's tour anti travelling.
T H E MAHARAJA SHOOTS I N THORT- CHITAWAN.
After the departure of the Viceroy and party, the Maharaja stayed
on a t Thori for a. few days to enjoy some shikar himself, and therc
occurred one of the most amazing ;ncidents in sllikar t h a t has ever been
recorded, and that must now be described.
T H E DEATH OF RAM PRASAD.
On Deceinher 13, the wild tusker had been seen in tlie 'I'utekhoUstream, not far froin the camp, but had gone back into the forest..
His Highness gave instructio~ist l ~ a ~ift , possible, the wild one sho~ild

be brought back into the strca'rn bed 1)elow n high bluff, 50 feet Jligll,
from where an elephant fight could 1)n wat(.l~(~(l
i n snfcbty. Accordingly
General Nara and Colonels Chet, Nccr, Surendra ant1 Sllanta went c,ff
to make the necessary arrangements.

A t 3-30 p.m. the wild elephant was seen approaching t l ~ estream,
and the Maharaja, the Bara Maharani, (ic~ncrnlsanrl staff. wcnt ant1 sat
down on benches and seats on top of t h hluff,
~
l)elo\v wl~iclli t was ]loped
to stage the elephant fight. But the wild c l r p l ~ a l ~weald
t
not come
out into the stream bed of his own ac;cord, and sho\vretl all i~lcIir.ntionof
p i n g back into the forest. So a nuinl~rr of fenlaln eI(~pl~ants
we~it
across t o entice him out, and he rose to the oc.c*asion,and followc?ci thcln
into the open [see plate 13, photo (i)].
The big fighting tuskers, Hikranl Prasad and Bahadur Prasntl,
were then brought out to attack him, but refused to advance, an({ in
fact the latter, despite his name---(Bahadur means brave) -- turnetl tail
and ran away. But a comparatively sn~all9jzakna. (a tuskless male)
called Ram Prasad, with his mahout and puc7uc.a (the man who stands
behind), with incredible pluck on the part of inan and beast alike crashed
forward and began to fight. It must be realised that the wild elepharlt
was of huge size and weight and had powerful sharp-pointed tusks.
What a wonderful setting for a primeval titanic fight, with the Maharaja,
the ladies and high officials of the court looking down on the jungle
stream bed, and the dense high forest behind, watching a scene that
civilised men have seldom seen--the wild eley hant fiplitirlg in his
jungle haunts for his life and freedom ! To quote from the diary :--" Tlie tussle was a very thrilling one. and although his trunk was
wounded by the tusk of the ~vildelephallt, Ram Prasad knocked him
about and the mahout wounded him with his lance. No other elephant
would go forward t o help him a.gainst the wild one. For four or five
minutes the fight continued and the spectacle n7as most exciting and
dramatic. Then our elephants nladc a n encircling movement round
the wild elephant a t close quarters. who trurned and bolted away along
the stream banks, and Ram Prasad pursued his rival. striking him
with his trunk, pulling his tail, and trving to entangle his back legs,
while the mahout too made thrusts with his lance in a11 a d n l i r a l ~ luann;r,
l~
and the whole pack of tame elephants follo~ved closely behind. It
was a very fine sight t,o see the wild one being pursurcl h; the domestics
like a hawk is sometimes pursued by a flock of crows [see plate 14,
photo (i)].
" Then a surprising reverse took pla,ce, as the wild elephant sn(lden1~turned back and charged his rival Ran1 Pratse(l violcnt81yfrom a rantage
ground which placed the sinitller elepl~a~nt
a t a disadvantage. Ran1
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Prasatl retired, but the wild elephant turned him over anrl begall to
gore the prostrate bocly wit11 his tusks a t various points, sonletimcn
on the head, sometimes on the limbs. For sometime he placed his feet
upon the body and tried t o crush it with his mighty weight. TIlo
paekwa jumped off R a m Prasad's hack a t the first onset.'hut the m;lllout
Waf; seen going down wit11 the falling m l c t ~ a ,ant1 all the bellolders c:rietl
o ~ tin, pity for the poor mahout, thinking i t was all ovcr with Jli~ll. ]3llt
God's will is wonderful, and the impossible sometimes t,urns out to he
possible. Jaghan Ilhari, the mahout, was in imminent danger of being
crushed by the weight of his own elephant, but in some rniraculons
way he was jerked off am1 fell behind the hind legs of the wild elephant,
and crawled away into safety.
" The wild elephant was about t o kill Ram Prasad, when
Commanding General Bahadur and others, with a numl~erof do~nestics,
went forward and resorted t o blank firing. This did not drive off tlie
enfuriated elephant, but a bullet in t,he leg a t last made i t flv into thc
jungle. The pnchu~a,Ram Lotan, was almost unconscious k i t h frigllt,,
and came running along the stream bed, and could not speak a single
word when he came before His Highness.
" Ram Prasad was prostrate, and a large number of men were
employed in giving him some relief when His Highness went down tto
inspect the daring fighter, who had earned for himself immortal renown
by his unexampled bravery. R.am Prasad could not be moved a t that
time, and His Highness g&re orders t h a t a number of men should keep
guard over him with guns and torches during the night, as a pre~aut~ion
against the allnost certain return of the wild one t o the scene of the fight.
" Doctors were engaged in dressing the wounds, which were terrible,
and illen with explosives, crackers and guns were ready against accidents,
when the wild elephant returned again in the night, and although i t
was scared away for a time by the report of guns, i t returned again.
The prostrate Ran1 Prasad got ibs wind, and, witlh superb courage,
staggered t o his feet and advanced towards the jungle as if he wanted
to have another bout,. But a dozen female elephants were able t<o
obstruct him, and he was talten t o a more conlfortable place about
300 yards away. The trunk, legs, neck, and thigh were injured
very much severely, he could not raise his trunk, which was nluch
swd~lcn'~.This pluckr fighting elephant died a few days later from
his wolln(ls. His equally heroic mallout escaped unhurt.

THE CAPTURE OF T H E MTII;D TUSKER.
Two days later, on Decenlber 15, the wild tusker turned up again
in the night and created some trouble in the liatlrisar. The news

I)eing reported to His Highness, he gave orders t o punish and if possil)le
to capture him. A party of 10 or 15 fcinale elepliants, 8 or 10 trusl~crs,
a.nd 3 or 4 men nith guns, accordingly set out to tackle the wild elepllai~t.
Onc is lost in admirattioil of the pl~lckof tllcse Nepalese, who hnviirg
seen for thenlselves two days before what this elephant could do wllen
roospd. set oat again to tr< and rapture him alive ! The elephant was
soon found, and tlllis time" Billladur Prasatl lived up t o his name and
reputation, and assisted by other tuskers, soon p u t the wild tusker
to flight. Then followecl the wild hunting shikar t h a t has bcen described
in chapter 1 V of this book. For mile after mile the great beasts went
crashing tllrou~li the forests, srnashiiig down saplings and s h r u b l ~ e r ~ ,
tearing tllroogL lianes and creepers. Whenever the wild elephant t'ried
to turn or rest, Bahadur Prasacl and Java Prasad, urged on by their
mahouts, a t once attacked with trunk a i d tuslrs. After three and half
hours, the wild elepliaiit was run t o a standstill. Bahadur Prasad and
Bilrranl Prasad, tlre two biggest tame tuslters, closed in, one on either
flank, and pressed hini firmly onward towards the bed of a nearby stream
with flowing water. Here the elephants began to drink thirstily, and
while the mild elephant mas so engaged and prevented by side pressure
from turning rollnd, the other mahouts came up behind and quickly
fastened nooses and strong ropes, tying the back legs together, ant1
the great beast was captured !
One aclinires the combination of pluck and sltill of the Nepalese
which brought this exciting shikar t o a successful conclusion.
For sotnc tii~iethe elephant cooled itself by squirting water with
its trunk over its body, and was then led away wit11 strong ropes fastened
to the tame tuskers. Thousands of people from the camp and villages
stood in the stream becl and witnessed the triumphal procession [see
plate 14, plloto (ii)].
Aftcr the strenuous shoot of the Viceroy and the thrills of the great
elephant fight, a period of comparative quiet and leisure intervened,
but during the next four weeks, 5 tigers, s leopards and a bear were
added to the bag, while 7 small tiger cubs were captured alive and
successfully tamed.
During the course of those sllikar notes many cases of insgnificellt
shooting have been recorded both by tlre Maharaja and by his guests.
It will be of interest for a change to record a case where the shootilrg
was not so magnificent, which illustrates also how the Nepal 1.i1lg
method achieves its purpose even wlien a tiger has been missed a nlinrber
of times. The incident is taken out of its time and place, and the
sportsman's anonymity is further preserved under the sign of X.
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To quote the official aecoont : --- Wlien tlie i~catingbegan, tho
t,iger was started fairly easily imd he took his stand a t a sllort (listan(;s
t l ~ a was
t
fairly visible to the howdah men. X fired six continuou~,shots
bllt all of tlrem were a rriiss and could not hit the target. Tlle tiger.
turned back and went into shelter in the middle of the ring. I t was
beaten out again and X fired eight rriore shots, the last of whicll hit
the aiirnal and the other seven failed. Still the tiger was not dead and 1'
fired two shots and killed it. After the death of the tigthr, X cxpressetl
his regret for not being able to hit the target aright even with so many
bullets ". The point of this little anecdote is this- - - - in what
other method of tiger shooting is i t possi1)le t o miss a tigcr thirteen
consecutive tinles, and still be able t o shoot a t llinl and get 11im with
tlie fourteenth ?
At the close of the year (Christian era), the Vice-C'onsul of Japan
visited His Highness and staved several days, a n interestt~dspectator
of a number of successful shoots. During January there were a nuinbrr
of other visitors whoin tlie Maharaja, with his usual generosity. hati
invited to shoot tiger and rhino. These included :--from J a ~ i u a w12,
the British Minister t o Nepal and several friends ; from ~ a n u a G22,
tlie Maharao of Kota and his son ; the following day Lord John Hope
(the Viceroy's son) ; with all these guests, the shikar bn1ldo7mt again
became busy and for the next three weeks there was not a single blank
day !
On the 13th, the British nlinister and party were privileged to
see air astonisliing incident. which well illustrates the almost incredible
pluck of tlie Nepalese.

A few miles froin Tlrori camp a leopard had killed and dragged a
padah, but when a ring was made a big (7-foot) tiger cub was seen. (A
good photograph of this tiger, taken later. is shown in plate 28.)
His Highness coiljectrlred the mother tigress would be in the vicinity and
nslted the British &finister and his friends t o go and shoot.
" When the Minister reached the place, he took a howdah. and
the beater eleplla,nts were ordered t o start, the cub, i l l order to capttrre
it. But as this cub was a full-fledged one i t began t o purslle the
beater elepl~ant~s
for some dist,ance. This went on for a n hour or so. and
when the cub was tired, the nzell were asked if they cozrld captrr re it alive ".
Tired or not, i t seems a tall order t o catch a '7-foot tiger alive. ~ v h ohas
bet111 cornered and has cllased the elephants. To conti~luethe official
narrative :-" As it was a filll-fledged cub. the mahouts and ~ c l t t c ~ m
would not rellture t o go forward t o capture it!. But a n orderly uarned
Dhan Bahadur got d o ~ r nfrom his elephant, approached the cub and
tried to throw a blanket o17er it.. The cub jnmped over the blanket
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t,owsnls tllc orderly, hut fort.onately his life was saved by his agility,
Tllell a loirg pat,& of white cloth was thrown, which entarrgled the tiger,
nljclas it was rolling allout, tlhe orderly with the help of a pachuya covered
a blanket and began t o press it. After this all the men gathered
it
t,oRetller and some tied up his legs and some secured his head, and thus
t,llc tiger was bonnd securely. H e was later placed in a big pit covered
wit11 logs of ~vood,and was thus caged ". A photograph of thc tiger
in tllis pit is shown oil plate 28, and this picture underlines the
pluclt of the orderly llllan Bahadur to tackle i t and capture i t alive !
Next day, according t o His Highness's orders, this tiger was set
free and departed unharnred. The same day a tiger was shot, and on
the 15th, a leopard, which actually attacked the elephants and mauled
one of theni, a most unusual action for a leopard t o take, as leopards
us~lallytrust to their powers of slinking out unobserved.
T H E MAHARAJA'S GUESTS I N CHITAWAN.
Wit11 the arrival of the camps in this happy hunting ground for
big game, the tempo of the sport accelerated. On January 16, there
were eight ltills in various directions and 3 tigers were shot, 2 of
them by the British Minister. The 17th accounted for one tiger
and 2 leopards. On the 18th, some bird beats were organised for the
English guests which led to exciting episodes. I n one beat a leopard
attacked one of the shikari beaters and escaped, while in another a bear
and large cub charged one of the sportsmen, who in self-defence fired
a t the cub a t short range, and another shot finished i t off, meanwhile the
mother bear ran away.
And so the shoot went on, everv day producing some new adventure
and some new thrill for the hlahaiaja's guests. Thus on the 21st, the
bag was 4 tigers and one rhino bv Mr. Kilburne ; on 22nd and 23rd, 3
tigers and one rhino by the ~ a l k r a oof Kota and one tiger by Mr.
McQueen Grant ; from 24th to 26th, a tiger and a rhino by Lord Jollil
Hope, and one tiger, one rhino and 2 leopards by ot,l~ersportsmen. At
this time also a lion and a lioness from the Nepal Zoo were released in the
forests, possibly t o add variety in future in this big game paradise !
However a lion bred in a zoo "would ]lave no chance against a jungle
tiger, and as recorded later in this chapter, this pair turned into
atrocious cattle-lcillers and steps were taken t o kill thern.
January 27 was a busy dav. The huge camps herd to be dismantled, packed 11p and tr;msported to the banks of tlle Narayani
or Great Gandak river, and thence ferried across in country boats and
dug-outs and pitched again on the further shore. A score or so of
motors and lorries, a thousand or so camp followers, servnnh, alld
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shil~aris,the howdahs ;~lldgear of a few hu n(lrt:cl elnphan ts ha(! niini Iarly
to be ferried across, while the c?lephants, of coorsc, swam. I t in a
delipht,ful sight to see a long string of c1l:phallt.s swimming ;L(TOSH on0
of the bigger Himalayan rivers like the, Gi~r~chk
wit11 L: c:ol(l weather
flow of about 10,000 cusecs. Tliclv arc stripped Larch, ali(1 a 11i:ihout or
pelrun, clothed with only a loin cloth, starlds on the back, holding o n
to a rope round the elephant's throat.
One after the other the elephants wade into the river, anrl as they
wade out of their depths, they commence swi~nming. They s u l j ~ n e r ~ e
completely except for the tip of their trunks which project froin tlie
surface like small periscopes, and the men standing on their backs are
also submerged to their armpits.
Then the great beasts surge upwards until tllc men are standing
well above the water, and the elephant's' heads and backs arc fullv
visible. Again and again they aIt,ernatelv subnlcrge and emerge, io
that the whole line looks like a school of gigantic porpoises, ridden l)v
naked glistening standing men, rolling and waving across the great
river-a most fascinating sight.
Having crossed over, there was plenty of work awaiting them, and
while the camps were being pitched and made ready, the Naharaja and
his guests indulged in shikar. As the Maharaja crossed the river, news
was received that Commanding General Bahadur had ringed a leopard
in a field of cane near an adjoining village, and His Highness
proceeded to shoot it. This leopard ]lad created havoc amongst tjhe
village cattle, and all the villagers were overjoyed a t its death.
Pour of the pndahs tied up overnight had been killed, and near one of
these a big tiger and a tigress were successfnlly ringed. As Lord John
Hope had not yet had a chance of shooting a big tiger, His Highness
asked him to shoot the big one, while His Highness hiinself would shoot
the tigress. The programme wa-s carried out according t o plau, the
tiger ineasuring 10 feet 1 inch.
A t the next ring the roars of the enclosed tziger disturbed and
frightened a leopard: that was also in the ring, tlo such an extent that
it was seen hastily climbing a tall tree. As the Viceroy's son had not
yet shot a leopard, His Highness asked hini to take this chance. which
he did and brought the leopard cmsliing to the ground. but did not
kill it. It had however to be left for the present, as the tiger chose
this moment to rush froin cover and threaten t,ocharge the howdah
elephants. The Maharaja fired and wounded him ba,dly, but he swerved
aside and violently attacked another t'uslter, Jsya Prasad, inflicting
a severe wound on' his trunk. Short,lr afterwards His Highness finished
hi131 off, and be measured 10 feet 1 iiicll.

After this the wounded leopard required attention. It came
the beating elephants, and once it made a violent jump on
t8ho head of an elephant and clalved i t before i t was killed. It
measured 7 feet 4 inches.
Rieanwhile Comn~andingGeneral Bahadnr and the British I\linistcr
had been bllsv in another directioil taclilillg another big tiger, which
after sometime and much excitement the British Afinister shbt, and it
measured just 1 0 feet. After this the \vhole party returned to camp,
but on the way, when i t was nearly dark, Commanding Genera]
Bahadur saw another leopard, which he succeeded in ltilling by the light
of solne flickering torches !
Thus ended this remarkable dav, with a total bag of 3 10-foot
tigers and 2 leopards. However -'this led t o no rest for the hard
worked elephants and hard working shikaris. The next morning's
reports indicated four kills and 7 rhinos located. With this
plethora of big game, His Highness arranged for three shooting part,ies.
Captain Prakat Man, with the British Minister and his American
friend Mr. Grant, went after rhino. To quote the diary notes :-" A
rhino was seen and i t was pursued by them for a long tirne, and a t
last Mr. Grant fired a bullet that took i t on its shoulder joint and it
ran away with a trail of blood behind it. At a distance of 400 or
500 yards i t was found dead. The horn was 17 inches in length.
After the death of the animal, all the gentlemen were besides themselves
with joy ".
In the second party, Commanding General Bahadnr shot a
10-foot tiger.
I n the third party the Maharaja was accompanied by his young son
Babu Sahib Meena Shumshere. The Maharaja shot a tiger anti, in the
evening on the way home, the young Babu Sahib shot n rhino, killing it
with two cartridges, a remarkable feat for a youngster, which liigllly
delighted his father, who gave hirn a reward of Rs. 1,000 (£70). I t
should be recorded however that the Maharaja was equally generous
to several other members of his entonrage on this shoot when they
successfnlly killed their first rhino.
On Janua,ry 29, Lord John Hope's week of delirious sliiltsr wa's
completed, and he left early after thanking His ljighness for his ~vonderful time and his wonderful bag of 2 tigers. ;r rhino and ;L leopard.
The British Minister and his friends depa,rte(l forlr days l+tJrr, taking
with them some splendid shiltar trophies, and n~einori'es of unforget1able days, glorious scenery, and wonderful forest,^. I n those four days
the bag was 4 tigers, 5 rhinos, and 2 leopards, while 4 tiger cubs and
one rhino calf were captured alive.

Iqcl,rua.ry 3 was a, renlarkable day for rliino. No less t , l ~ a;I~ ~
tloze~lllsd been 1oc:~tecIwit,hii~a inile of the ca'inp ant1 TIis Higllllc>ss
snlliclcl forth with a large nurnber of other sportsinen of his court. The
first rllino encoontcred was a huge old male, and i t is inentioiled ill
the records that he was snustll. H e seenlecl quite fearless and allowed
tfhe howdah elephant t o approach within ten jrarcls, a t which range His
Highness killed i t with a bullet in the neck. " The horn t h a t ~neasurccl
20 inches was thick, glossy and beantifnl ".
After this the other Generals, Colonels, and Babu Sahibs (sons
and grandsons of His Highness) were given pern~issiont o slloot one
rhino each, and a number of different shikar parties were forined in
different directions. As the beats began, the characteristic chainping
and grunting noises of rhinos were heard, and sport became fast and
furious. I n the end no less than 6 rhinos were sllccessfully bagged,
and this day made a unique record in that three generations 011 one day
each shot a rhino, i.e., the Maharaja, his son Commanding General
Bahadur and his grandson General Nara (see plate 33).
February 4.
A Gurkha officcr (Major Thompson) who had been attached t o the
Legation in Nepal for a year, turned up in camp wit11 his wife, to say
farewell to His Highness. After the usual greetings, His Highness
said-" Yon have taken so much trouble t o come so far.
A kill has been reported, and elephants have gone t o make a rinq.
If news colnes t h a t the tiger has been successfully ringed, you i o
and kill it ". Delighted with this unexpected honour and opp&tnnitv,
Major and Mrs. Thonlpson went off with the liason officer, ~ a ~ t a i n
Prakat &'Ian, and were soon a t grips with a peculiarly vicious tigress.
She startecl tearing round the ring, roaring fiercely and, finding
no escape, made a violent jump on t o the head of an elephant and
st'arted clawing i t ; shaken off, she then charged that valiant tusker
Java Prasad, who, the record states, " lifted tlie tiger with his trnnlr
a d threw it away ".
As the tigress refused to come out t o Major Thompson, h u t illstr;ul
mas busy attackin5 the beater elephants in the middle, crcnt.ing great
uproar and confusion, Major Thonrpsoii had perforce t o go tJo her.
1Vhc.a he had a n opportunity, he fired both barrels, one shot l~ittingher
leg. Wherer~ponshe turned and charged straight a t the howda.h, but
Major Thompson, having quickly reloaded, srlccessfrllly hit ber again,
killing her with a shot in the head a t close range, before sllc coold charge
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I Rlast clay ill Nq):d WaH a]sO the: llroat
llolllc 011 to his r l ( ? p l ~ a ~ l tT. ~ I ~his
excitji~~g
!
And so this incretlihle and rcc.orcl-I~rt~aking
shoot c o ~ l t i n ~ ~ r ~I)av
ci.
aftel- (lay the totaJ of tigers. rllino. leopard: bar, ctc., inc.rclast~(l.an;i
no days wrre altogrtller hla~lk. Sorilcl of the o~trit~anding
davs rllar
I,Q hricflv nlentioned.
February 5.
There were thirt,een kills a,nd 3 rhinos 1or;tted: of which. (luring thr
day, 4 tigers and one rhino were shot.
February 6.
Three tigers, including a n enormous one of 10 feet 8 inches.
February 7.
A record day wit11 it fn~nilvof 4 tiiprs. 2 other tigers (making six
in all), one rhino'and a crocodilh.
February 9.
Six tiger cubs, previously capt.ured? were let loose.
February 12.
Tllree tigers (including one of 10 feet 6 inches) and orie rhino.
February 16.
Another record dav around Jhawatli carnp, in the heart of
Chitaman. The camp Loved eight miles southward from Judapani;
and on arrival a t the Jhawani camp a t 11-30, His Highness and part\*
heard of a rhino a few hundred r a r d s awa,\-. However an hour's huntiiig
p~ovedabortive. fifean\r.l~ileBabbnr c a l k in of elerrn kills. and while
the elephants were being collected t'o go off a.nother mount>edinessenger
dashed np to say a leopard had just killed a calf in a banana grove near
a village two miles awav, and Conlmanding General Bahadur went off
to kill the cstble-killer. There were in fact)2 leopards. one a.11 enonnol~s
male nearly 8 feet long, a,nd a stnaller fen~ale.
his retlirn to ca,nlp. General Bnhadur went off in one direction
t,o make i l ring wit,h half tlie elrphants. wl~ileGeneral Nara went, off
in si~ot~hcr.In the latter ring. a famil\- of 4 tigers was snccessfully
enclosed and. it(acor~li11gtro c u ~ t ~ o nshot.
l,
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His Highness then proceetletl t o anothctr kill i r ~tltr~vic.illi tjY,
he shot a huge tigress measuring 9 feet 8 i~a;hrs. l'llis P(ju;ille(~
llis
tigress shot t w o years before in t h e Jlorang forests.
\
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Meanwhile Commanding (:rn(>ral Haha(111r~ I I Owas ltnvilig a
(lay, had successfullv circled anotl~er" kine of t l ~ junglt~
r
". 7'0 qu(,tt.
the diary :- " The beater elephants were pursuzd by t , h ~tigrr. i l l r ( l Ile
not let them go near him. He grinvled a ~ l dt l l ~ ~ l l ( l e ~;ln(I
. ~ , la]]
the beater elephants ran away in panic to the out,er ring. A s t l tigtbl.
~
would not come within sight of the ho\vdah eltlpl~ant~s.
His Ijig,rJlnr~ss
with Commanding Geileral Bahadur :ttlvariced i l l to the rillp. an(l
him in his lair. One bullet struck hiin, and h c ) f l ~ dinto 1leai.v
grass cover in the centre, where His Highness kille(1 I I ~ I I I\vit11 two I ~ I o ~ ( .
bullets. This t,iger had a big ror~r~tl
head and was of a (ln.;i(lf111
a]jl,(Aarante ". The n~easurernentwas 10 feet 8 inches. and it provc(l rlearlv
equal to the record size shot by His Highness sriren ,vtbarsvarli(1r ill t l ; ~
'
same Rapti valley. The diarv naively remarks. As it was getting late,
His Highness had no time to hag other tigers to-iiar ! " H o w r v ~ ~
t ,rl i ~
day had produced the amazing tot,al of 6 tigers (including a nhconl
ti$r and tigress) and 2 leopa,r(ls. The next nlorninp s pllotograp1l
was t,akeri of the hig tigers (see plate 39).
L

It is impossible, and would be rather boring. to record in detail
all the incidents of this a~nazingshoot. so we will skip a week ant1 go
on to Febnlary 23. Many reports had been conling from the villagers
of damage and destruction to their herds of cattle by trvo ire\tr nod
ferocious animals, which, fro111 the ctescriptions given. were clearly the
two African lions that had been released ill the \-allev n nlonttl 1,efol.c.
His Highness therefore decided to kill them. or thec might turn into
man-eaters in future. He therefore asked ~ o n ~ n m ~ lGeneral
d i k Bahadnr
to shoot them, and also t o pav t o the cattle owners tlli price of all cattle
killed by them. General ~ k h a d u rkilled the rnale rnit)ll two shots.
possiblv the only occasion on record where African lions have been
shot in Indian blngles. It measured 8 feet 4 inches. R relatively small
beast compared 'to the mightr tigers of this tract. The liolless I ~ O I I T C V C ~
escaped but was shot a few' days later. She was natnrall\- safe from
the attacks of rnale tigers, and it ~\rooldhave been interesting to see if
cross-bred tigons " ever appeared in Chitail-an. \vllic11 h a w a t times
been born ill Indian zoos. But it \vould have been a dangerous experiment, as she was clearlj- 0 1 1 1 ~fit to kill cattle. O n the following day
there occurred a n extraordin&y incident. \Then nlaliing a ~ i n qround
a kill about a mile from the c;lnlp, it was noticed that :I tieer and a big
black E irnalava 11 bear were enclosecl. and il 111essengercarried the news
back t,o calrly. Soon aft,erthe beating elephants started tlheir operations,
an appalling uproar satldrnlv started i l l t'l~e
nnci~rgrowt11 in t'lie iniddle of
"

tllc rillg ; the fierce growliilg of the tiger nlinglecl with what the diary
c;il]s '* khwak kllwak " noishs of the bear, and i t was evidcnt ;ifuriol;,y
figllt was on ! To qnot.c the eye-witness account of the diary : " After
several nlinutes the tiger was seen running away towards the howdah
elephant, closelv accompa~liedbv two bears which pursued the tiger
with their 11ads striking a t its hips, singing their ' khwak khwak '
noise, and exhibiting a kind of circus ". As the running fight between
t,lle tiger and the 2 bears went bliildlv forward, they approached His
Highness's howdah, and His 1li~hnes8 fired a t and hilled the bigger
bear, which fell dead. But the surviving antagonists appeared too
occupied or excited to notice this, and went on quarrelling and fighting
ill the same i l l a n ~ ~ easr if nothing had occurred, and disappeared again
i11 the heavy undergrowth in the ring. Presently they appeared to
separate, and the hullabaloo died down in silence. When the beater
elephants went in again, first the bear came out and then the tigress
and were shot by General Hari and His Highness respectively. They
measured 5 ieet 6 inches and 9 feet 1 inch. The diary adds-" This
sort of interesting and spectacular fight between a tiger and bears was
never witnessed by any one in this shikar hefore, 80 the joy of the wlrole
party knew no bounds ".
The shoot went on for another week, but this was the last re~na~rkable
or outstanding incident t o be recorded. I n a period of three months.
from the arrival of the Viceroy t o the close of the shoot on March :I,
the total bag of the Maharaja and his guests and entourage made the
following record tota,l :-Tigers
Rhinos
Leopards
Bears
Elephant'
Lions
C~rocodiles

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..

..

..
..

..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..

..

..

120
38
27
15
1 (captured).
2
10 and about 70

deers, boars,
etc.
I t was a record shikar indeed for we find no parallel in the shikar
rer,ords of the world anywhere, in a single season, t o equal it.
This admirable result was due to the indefatigable labour, t'he
expert knowledge and t,he inanaging capacity of the ~ o m m a n d i a y
General Bahadur, who was A.D.C.; General as'well as the Chief Officer
for His Highness's shikar. Chief of the st'aff. t,hat is the Iread for other
arrai~gement~s,was Senior ('o~~rnra~ndi~lg
General Molla,rl Slllrmshcrc
,Tu 11g Rahadur R anat.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE BSAHARAJA STARTS A THREJI; 1IONTHS' ?'C)Vli.
ETWEEN Rlorang ia the east and ('hitawan in the west are the

B

two illiportarit revenue-producing districts of Jlahotari and
Sarlalli, stretching for illore than 50 miles i t ] width (from
west to east) between the Bayinati and the Kamla rivers. and averaging
about 30 iniles in depth (from north to south). or roughly a total area
of 1,500 square miles. The i i ~ r t ~ h e zone
r l ~ consists of a huge expanse
of the Clluria range of outer hills! a wild. uninhabited. and almost
inlpassable tract of broken ul~stablr slopes covered with a poor dry
type of forest. the home of sanlhhar and tlie breeding ground of tiger.
Below this broken infertile belt comes a broad gently sloping zone
of Bhabar. the " charkosya jhari ". where euornlous deposits of sand
and pebbles have been washed down froin the Cliuria hills. a drv expanse
where for iriost of the year there is no surface water w h a i ~ r e rand
wells are impossible. Hence it is unculturahle and practically
y
sal forest,
uninhabited, but forms a greak belt of ~ o t ~ e n t i a l lvaluable
and very fine shikar country.
Below this again comes the rich, well-watered and fertile Terai,
tllicklv populated and intensivelv cultivated, part of the zone t h a t
the bulk of the revenue bf Nepal.
Since Nepal had become a kingdom. no P r i ~ n eMinister or Ruler
had ever visited these ra,ther inaccessible districts for ages. lieports
had been received in Kathmandu of the depredatioils of rnan-eaters and
cattle-killers, and of da,~naget'o crops by wild elephants. His Higliness
also wanted t o see for l~iixiselfthe condit.ion of the people and give then1
nli opportunit,~of represcntiiig t o their ruler their needs and grievances
or disputes. ' ~ therefore
e
decidtd on an extensive tour during the
cold weather of 1935-36, a tour which in fact covered 300 ~iiiles.

December 1, 1935.
'l'o quote the officia,l diary : ---" His Highness tlie Jlaharaja started a t
1-45 1 . The way wits lined by a large nuniber of people. The sarvnri
(
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spnedil\- reached Binlel~llgu~lj
lvitliill five hours. rover&lg a distance of
o\-er i~miles. At the age of 61, His Highl~ess shows wonderful
1ltti1 lt h a,ud vigour .
'I'o tllose 1~110have undert~lrcll this laborious journey, a world of
sstonisliing energy is concealed belli~rdtllose siiirplr words ! Two years
before, His Higllness lilarle the same joori~eyleisurely in five (lays whit],
he n o \ ~covered in five hours. The route has been described in an earlier
chapt,cr (see clrapt,er IT,
t(lir hfalmraja in Nage Moluk), where i t is
llrcnt,iolred tllat it involves ascents totalling ileariy 7,500 feet and descents
totalling nearly 10,500 feet, and that 21 miles is a rough and molllitainous
bridle road. 'I'lie avcra,ge traveller, including such Europeans who
have been privileged t,o do the journey, arrives stiff and weary at
('hisapmi Garhi a,fter eight. Ia,borious hours of t'ravel, where t,hey are
olad to spend the night before completing the journev. But His
kighoess after doiirg the climb of 2,500 feet from Thankot to Chandragiri
pass i j r h n l f n , ~borrr (!), reaches Chisapani Garhi in three lronrs and, without
a pause for rest, goes 011 to catch lris waiting motor a t Bhimphedi
far down in the valley below. Most emphatically does this illustrate
His Higluless's " wonderful health and vigour ".
?

9

Pive nliirutes after the Maharaja arrived a t Amlelrhgunj camp,
a wild t,usker elephant caine t,o the adjoining hatlrisar (the encalnpinent
of tailre elephants) ant1 created a great confusion there, but went away
after sometime "*.
"

December 2.
A kill having been reported, His Highness hiinself led off the string
of elepl~airtsto make the ring. "Some f 0 or 15 elephants that were
coming after the first string were frightriied by a shout of " Jungli
Hathi " (wild elephant), ant1 they ran helter-skelter, and five or six
riders were thrown from their seats. The danger in snch cases is fro111
overhanging branches and clinlbers, which sweep off t,he riders as the
elephants crash along on a disorderly course. One of the injured was
Brigadier-Colonel JIakar Dhoj ~<ll&ka. whose head was bleeding
profuselr, and whose legs were swollen I)J- an i~ljllrv inflicted by the
elephant's kick.
r

i

I h e reasoir for this incideiit is very iilteresting. A certain nlahont
(not a Nepali one) cried out that s wild elephant was coining towards
t81iem. The rlonrestlic elephants are accustonied t,o learn h~lmailwords,
and they sceinrd t o understand llis language. Tliev ilat,llrally took
( 6

* In this chapter as e l s e \ ~ - h t irlrertrtl
~~,
commas indicate verbatim estracts direct from the
tra~lslatioll of the diary.

fdght, as thev were llot tllr t,rainrd alld staunch rlcpharits of .V(.pal,
but borrowed fro111merchants or ~naliajansfrotn the ~ ~ l a i nwhc?rcb
s.
then:
are no forests. An elepllant,, in spitc, of its bulk. is a vcArvcow;trdlv
fellow, alld the very jungle wliicl~was its olcl t~olru..hc~rornekit plare Jf
terror and nlvstery to i t after a lollg l~bbriotlof ilc~tr~c~stiratiotl
i r r villaae~
alld towns. l'llr elephants thvll ~ c a t , t r r ( ~a(li~ o u ti l l piiliic. throwing
their riders as they got elltaligl~cl. B11t w1it.11 tl~th~.
forllitl tllrre was no
cause for alarnl. ancl no wild olichal)out. they
. s o o ~c a~; t t ~ i c bto n3ason an(]
stopped s11or.t~in their coi~frlseclscaan i p r r i ~ ~ g.

.

It may bc cxp1aint.d here that dol~rrstic.cblryhalits arcb at, least

as

sellsitive, ill some psychic. sort of way, to tlro ilitc~rrial fea1.s and
r
word,
unexpressed thougllts bf their nral~orltsas t l i n :LIT to t l ~ spoken
and no doubt the fears of t,lle desi i~lallolltsa t t l r ~nlpolt(vl approacli of
a wild tuslter added to tllc tcwlporarv panic.. Xrotllrss to say. the Sppali
Tllam lllahouts and tlrrir e l e p h a ~ l t ~accl~stolrlr(l
.
to thr j l ~ n ~ l ~vot11t1
~s.
not have behavecl in this rolliic wav.
Incitlentallv. when the r i ~ l gwas ~nacie.therr was no tiger insicic.

December 3.
Another kill ail({ another ring. \vlli(>ll again provecl lblenk. The
lack of water in this tract nligllt llitve soniet hing t'o do wit11 the relntivclv
large proportion of blank d a m in tlicb ,Inllekhgu~ljforests.
While His Highness was returliing fro111 this ring. the wild elepha~it
referred t o above reallv did turn up this time. and again s o ~ n eof the
doi~restics were pan&-stricke~l. They rrea ted great roilfusion with
tllcir nervous dispersal, and riders \\?ere put to greet dificlilties to save
their lives : sonic? were entangled anlong tl~ornsa,nd creepers. and sotnc.
were swept off their seats I,\- ol)st,rrlc.ti\rc brallcl~cs. Hut trkris t i ~ n eno
bad injuries were sr1stttillet-i ".
"

December 4.
Some of t)Ltb tame t11sl;t.r~.tlro big figlititlg ~leyl~xrits.
were told
off for a " HntAi- pit^^ " or a prlrsriit a ~ l ( lbeat-up of the wild elepbntlt
that was creat,ing s~iclla nllisance.
The wild elepliant hact a bout
with Shrarn Pra,sad a,ud Ha.cislla11 Prasaii. t.wo of the 3iallaraja's illale
elephanis, annd mn a w a r into the jungle west of the railwar line ".
Unfortonatelj- this 1;tro;lic desrriptioll is all that is rerorderl'of what
lrlust have been a t,it,nnir a,lltl tllrilli~lgsti.ugglr, as t'llc spot " was f o u t ~ d
where tllc wild elepllil,llt Rlld t,he (lomcst-i(,t~usliershad had it terrible
tussle, whicli was cvideilced Iw the u~rootrcitrees a,tld broken br;tnches.
and the ~ c a t t ~ e r i of
l ~ glogs ailcl hollklem .
9 9
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nIeanwhile there were two kills alrd t1wodrags t o engage the elleraies
of the &ikar party. The first ring i~gaiilproved a blank, but tlre secorld
provided a tigress '' tShathoulidod up with H, roar, and the first sliot frolll
His Higliness was enoligll t o eird her career. Shr t1aped8 feet 6 inches ''.

December 5.
A tiger was reported t o lra~7edragged the prt:vions day's kill, brlt
\\rhel1 the elephants e~lcirrledthe area, yet agsiil there was no tigrr
Yo His Highuess decided to iiiive s " jlioru\va sllikar . a
i l l tthe ring.
beat tllrough the forest with n long line of rlephailts, ;~dvanci~ig
towanls
t,hr. hills. A iluikiber of chital aiid pig were put up and were allo~vccl
LO escape unscathed.
Presently an elephantl called Sidlrikali " showetl
itself very loath t o go forward, i11 spite of tlie niahoat's goading
conli~lands,and beat her trunk against the ground, accompanied by tllc
e~rlissio~l
of a hissing sound. The mahout's efforts to drive her forwar(]
}lad tlie coiitrnry effect of iilaking her retreat with pcrsisterlce ". Ht)r
conduct was suddeilly explained by the sight of a small tiger cub. This
naturally gave rise to bile expectation of the yonngster's daril in tllc
neighbourhood, and His Highness swung the line of eleplrants rountl into
a ring. However no tigress appeared, and the yoilng cub llad slipped
off unnoticed. So Sidhikali, the " thwacking elepliaiit ". was used as a
pointer or setter t o locate the cub again, which she did qriitc successfullr.
and this time two nlahorlts caagllt i t alive with s blanket and i t wis
taken back to camp. To use at1 elephant to locate a tiger cub. as ;b
setter locates a partridge, is quite a novel idea, !
7 1

December 6.
His Highness shot a fine leopard nleasuring 7 feet 6 inches.

BAGARI CAMP.
December 7.
Tlie ca,nlp was moved to-day to Bagari. AEter lunch there was
a general shoot with a line of eleplli~irts, ;ind ;i leopard was p u t 111).
Thls incident was a beaotifnl cxalnplr of t!he i1llequ;~lledskill with w l ~ i c l ~
the Nepalese lilal~ipulatr their rings. This lclopard s ~ ~ e a k e llliseeli
(l
out of the first ring. am1 was again suocrssfully ringcd. I t slipped
out thc second time and yet once more. However tlre swift clever
marshalling of thc elephants ellclosed it for the fourth tinle. i111d " he
now resorted to thc last of his r i ~ n r ~ i ~tricfis,
iu
I
thtl ~ l i ~ l l b i ~ i g
?
of a tree. He was so011 b~ollght(IOIYII tro111 R l~eigl~t,
bf SO f ~ ~ i ll t ltd
n ~ c a s ~ ~ r6r feet.
d

December 9.
Four kills reported. but in acc:onlatice wit11 the ; k g p a \ . ; ~ t i ncuabln
~
of the tigers of the tract they were nowllen: near t,lleir kills, and thl:
day was a hlank.
December 10 and 11.
Some nilqui (literally " blue cow ". but actually an ;il~telo~~(h)
wrrcA
seen, but these of course. owing to their nanle, cannot he shot in a H i t l ( l l l
countrjr ! " The kills ol)taiile(l continued to fail to locate tlich t i # e r ~ .
all sorts of trheories\verc3put forward to account for tllc~11011-succaess.
Some attributed the abse1lc.c of tiger in a properly forlnecl circle to tht.
errors of the sliikaris in ' c ~ t ~ t i nthe
g caircle '. Ot,ljers hlanled t , h ~
shikaris for tving haits a t placcs )]ear wl~ic*li
there was no dritikillg water.
.\ few superstitious people grol~ndetl tllclir
. . argu~urntsupon folk-lore.
and claimed t h a t the tiger was a ' Gt/rujr t,iger. alcaning a gl~mt-tiger.
into which sonle wizard co~lvc~rted
hitnself. so that during the kill he was
a tiger but tlaring the llllnt 1 1 was
~
a innn again ". 111 this forest there is
undo~~btedlv
a very old. very enonnous. ancl verv cwnning tiger. which
goes 11v the local Ilanle of " .lji/i,qur~Huglt ". who. w11ei1 llc kills a lmdnlr,
makes a meal of it and " I ~ e t a k t ~himself
s
away to a distance of 14
.. or 15
niiles fro111 the place. and thus succeeds in 1)affliilg tilt. shikaris . Ilis
I-Tighness still hol~esone dal- to get him. and that lle will l ~ e11 feet!.
December 12.
A Nepalese coolie caught a leopard cub t,o-clay itnd brougllt it into
the camp.

KANT CAMP AND BAlL42TA KHOLA.
December 14.
C'anlp was nloved tlo-day. There were no lzills. t,l~ereforea . blank cia!..

December 15.
Again no kills. but latch ill t'lle afternoon it carcass of a r~ilgui \VHH
follnd. fro111 which t\\o t,igt.~.sI~olteclw\vav \vitho~ltoffering a shot.

December 16.

A t da,vbrcnk, General Bahadur Shunlsherc went off t o make a
rillg r o c tllr ,r ilyui that \\.as folllld I)v r h a i ~ r rthe )revious evening.
allti n l ( ~ ~ t ~ s s h lringed
ll\t ~ \ . ot,igers. \vllicll fell tJo I is 1-Iighnevs and
lneasllretl H feet 3 inches anci 8 feet 2 incl~es.

r'

December 18.
1)r. I)onleniro. tlltl Italian C:ollsul-General in India, arrived to-day
i l l canlp. and was in ti111~
t'o see 3 tigers (a tigress a.nd 2 large c ~ l , ~ )
shot i l l 21, successful ring.
Here let 1,s lcil\~(bfor a while t,llt. big gunrr sl~ilzaraod t{helillntillg
of tigers and leopanls. a ~ l ( linstead we will follow the adventures and
love a,ffairs of a wild t~lrphaCnt,
that obtrucied himself on the camp a t
int,erva,ls during tlre following week a larqe and surly old beast.
who hat1 at, so~net~inle
1)een tlriven from the mastery of a wild herd
and forced t o roaln the jungles lone anti solitary, withor~tthe companionslrip of his Linrl. :111(1 1
tlreanls of past corrqnests to solace his ache
and longings.
One eveniilp,

i d \ - picking a I)ra~rclrllelc mci :I tuft of grass
there, he su(lden1v collres 01; the scent ol a considerable henl of elephants
that have passed that way. including ~nariyfemale elephants. Cautiously
following the tainted trail, he cornes in the night to a great encanlp~nent
of elephant,^, dotted with little grass cltappars (huts) a,nd twinkling
with nlanv fires. A female elephant (Bardakali by name) on the edge
of the hnihisnr (elephant encampment) sees him, and timidly signals
a greeting. Her mahout also sees him however, and raises a pandenloniu~n.in which tht. cl~ara-cutsand yacl~trfas
(other elephant attendants)
join in. Nervous of nlail, he retires again into the solit,utlt: of the wild,
and peace descends once more on the cllcarnpment. Rut next nlorrling
certain activities occur around the ltntltisar. which are beyonti the kerl
of the wild one.
wlriltb

(Entrv in the diary
I)ecernl~er 20. As a wild elephant gave
sonle trouble to-lliglrt,, tl~rctlpits were (lug to receive hinl next t i ~ n e".)
'I'he next night, feeling Inore nlorosc tliarl i1ver. he bethought 1iin1 of tllo
succulent rice fields. ripening to harvest on the edge of the forest, ant1
when night had fallen, he hentied for thcnl. Hertb again l l t b was greeted
with shouts and yells and the clattering of t)ins tied on long ropes.
However here was no great enc:anipnlc~nt with twinltlitlg fires, b11t onlv
a couple of lollel? wltivators, sitting up to proteat their crops fro111
ularauders of the jungle, on a little platfornl raisetl on four slirn poles.
Angered a t the clarnour, the great beast went up to the little platforrli
and without an effort pushed it over. and in the ensuing silrnct. continued
his interrupted meal. The next ~ r l o r n i n ~again,
,
tlit~re was further
activity near the rice firlds, of wllicll 1lt. knew nothing. (Entry in the
diary " December 21. To-night tllcb wilt1 rlephant p u l l ~ dclown two
villagers from the cltappars from which thev were looking after their
crops. Thev were not niortally injured. As the wild elephant went,
away safelyato-night,it was decided to drive lance heads into the ground
"
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. I 1vit.h the sharp points up, t o capture him when he would tt!
llis
Ii~nping".)
Brooding nrxt dav in tllr lonely wild, the great tusker felt the call
of Ilia kind rising ever st,ronger. and his desire for the beautiful Bardakali
a t last overcame his fear of man with his twinkling fires and his great
enranlpment). 111 the deptlr of night, moving like a great shadow silently
t,llroogll the dark forest. be caliie swiftly to the hathisar, and to llis
bricle elect,, the bea~~tifrll
Barrlakali. Pandernorriur~land wild confusion
broke out again, hut even the firing of blank cartridges failed to drive
Ili~irfrom the area. Later l~owever,when the Maharaja arrived on tile
scene on a11 elephant,. Ire ha,d gone, h a t this tirne not alone. Bardakali
his l~elovedlrad gone with him !
(E:xt,ract from the diary -" At about three in the night, the wild
elep]lant came and created much confusion. . . . . . . . . After this the
wijd one rnlr away into the jungle. . . . . . . . . H e was reported to
]lave eloped with a female of our hathislmr called Bardakali ".)
Next inorning " A nressenger who was galloping in with the
nrrssage of a kill. was silddenly confronted with the wild fellow, and
his horse took fright. Ire fell off. but managed t o mount his horse again
without suffering anv serious injury ".
The jungle honeymoon was apparel)t,ly not altogether blissful,
for the next entry i11 the diary reads :--December 25. Bardakali, the eloped elephant, was found in
conlpanv of the wild one a t a distance of five miles from the camp. The
female Yvanted to run away from him, but whenever she showed lrer
intention, the wild one went round her and obstructed her ways ".
For the next few days. silence envelopes this jungle idyll. Toomai.
the elephant boy, saw the clance of the wild elephants, b u t who has
seen their m a t h g ? The litt,le story ends with the following entry
in the diary : " Bardaltali, the runaway she-elephant, was found and
brought to her shed by the mahouts. The wild fellow had abandoned
her this time, since, according to the version of the mahouts, she was
HOW pregnant ".
After this interlude, we turn again t o big game s h i k ~ ~ r .
"

December 27.
A kill was reported in a patch of thick khair forest,, interspersed
with lreavy grass. This tree (Acacia catechu) springs 11p ilatnra'lly
on gravel and sand deposits 011 tlre edges of all the streillriv nlld rivers

in the Terai. Anytlril~gmore unplrasa~ltthan to makv ; ~ n dmr~lipllbtf~
a ring in a thicket of young khair poles it is difficult t o irnaginc..
the
branc:hes and twigs of this " cad of a trre " (as ct tli~tin~uishccl
8Irikari
once called it) have the most dr(3adful tl~orns,which pierep clothps
&in and flesh with ease. Any hastv ~novenimt o n a n ihlvphant,'~
back in such thicket,^ usually ha; unpleasant and painfl~lronnrqosnrrs,
and with a wounded tiger charging and roaring a l ~ o r ~I he
t ring. hastv
movements are sometimes highly probable ! l ' h ~official report notis
that two hoilrs were spent in beating tile tiger out of the* dense undrrpowth, and a n exciting film was t,akrn of t8hr. episo(1r. Ths t i p r
measured 8 feet 8 inches.
On the wav back t o the camp a leopard was shot.

December 28.
General Bahadur went with the string of elephants to the sitc of 3
kill six miles away t o the north. but the circle cut by the sliikaris prowd
a failure, as no tiger was enclosed. So General aha ad or made a srcond
cast, around a piece of verv dense jungle, and this ti~riesucceeded in
circling the tiger, " of a fairly magnificent size. who brolte cover and
dashed about inside the ring ". This was premature however. as His
Highness was miles away, and the duty of the advance partv was to keep
the tiger in the ring for a n hour or two until his arrival.
" At 2-30, His
Highness reached the place and moved into the
ring with some beating elephants on either side. The tiger boundeci
off towards the southern side, but a raging pandemoniil~n of yells.
whistles, nervous trumpeting, and throwing -of missiles checkei !lirn
success full^. and he retired into the dense undergrowth of mid-space ".
A bullet hit him in the leg and made him madder than ever. For
more than two hours the thrilling battle raged, the tiger alt,ernatelr
trying t o break through and again retreating into inrisihilitv. He
measured 9 feet 7 inches and ha,d long heen 11a.rrying neighbollring
villages and killing their cattle. " The ryots were overjoyed t o see their
well-known cattle-lifter dangling dead on the hack of a pad elephant ".

December 29.
His Highness killed a tigress (8 feet 8 inches) with one shot,, in a ring
near the banks of a wide sandv ~tnlo. iVliile she was being loaded on to
an elephant, s r l d d e n l ~the hsrsh alarni call of a lnr/pr/r ranle ringing
tllrollgll the forest on t'lie ot'her side of the little river. The loucl
bellow of a sambliar is a n almost certain indication that a tiger or
leopaxd is wit>hin his view, the melodiolls trel~lec ~ i l l of a chital IS not

so sure, the sharp bark of a Larkar may 1 1 l ~ i i 1 1 anything. or nothing,
but the A'-a'-a'o' of the big grey apr ik tlrc~ most cortaln of all tile
jungle calls, and uslially the direction of thc~tiger or leopanl can br
spotted by noticing wllicll way the lanpor. high up in his cb?l.ie, in
facing. His Highness, of course, knew this verv wt.11, and imnlediatc~lv
led off the line of elephants ar.ross the nali Iwd, to make a ring
around the calling langur. This s:ic.ciessfr~ll~added a leoparr] to
the bag.

December 31.
The dav was spent in shikaring a nunlher of 1eol)ards which had
been malting havoc arolind the villages. Of one " people were romplaining of his continual depredations even in the dsrtime. going round
from shed t o shed, from hanllet t,o hamlet ". Hcl
t i be il she of
nearly 7 Eect. and had 3 cubs which were captured ali\rc~and taken to
camp.
I n a nearby village, a pair of man-eating leopards were reported.
which had quite recentlv killed and eaten four or five human beings.
The male, measuring 7 leet 7 inches. was shot by His Highlress and
later when it was skinned, long human hair \tra.s fol111(1 i n its
stomach, proving it was certainly a man-eater.

January 2, 1936.
-4 red-letter dav, as two families of tiger. all f11ll grown and t,otallirlg
5 tigers in all, were sin~ultaneously enclosed in a single ring. TIIP
excitement t h a t followed can be better inlagined than described. The
records states that " the jungle was so dense that the elephants could
scarcelv lnalre headwav, and two hours were taken in forniing the ring ".
At 2 d.m. His ~ i ~ h i e went
s s into the ring. accompanied
General
Babel. The area contained much canebrake. where the lolig trailing
fronds. as well as the pliant stmms and leaves. are armed with t.errible
thorns, so t h a t canebrake is several degrees worse even tll:zn kllair
thicltet. To hunt up and kill 5 tigers. e.g.. 3 tigers and 2 tigresses.
measuring from 8 feet to 9 feet 4 inches. in that hellish inferno, passes
all power of the pen to describe. Those readers who know what
canebrake is will require no description. while for those \vho do not. no
written words collld give a picture of the scrnr.
January 3.

I

Another rernarkablc ring to-clay. wllic*li cnclosecl 5 cahit'al. a boar.
t.0 one's ideas of jungle
t i a t i ! It, is mt,11er 111)s~t,t.ing
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life tllat such a coIlect,ion of animals shol~ldhe lyirlg 11p in thc tlavt,illle
ill all area of jungle a few hundred yards in (liairleter. Tlw official
avcollllt gives the following interesting details. " F i r e chi ta1 were
seen scampering away. 'Pllrn a big boar was started, 11c. deslrecl round
tllr circle two or three times ant1 effected his escape. l'llen a ]tiopar(]
},rake cover h11t retreatled into deep shelter. The elepliitnts t,ook tirnc
to beat, the hnsll. Then i~ tiger, with a ~rlightyfilar, charged thtl beatling
as they were pushing through the r~nrlergrbwth. A t t,hp
roar, the leopard'caine out and clinlhed a large sinlal tree. When Ire
was some 40 or 50 feet 11p the tree, hr began t o discharge urine tthrorlRlr
nervous fear of the tiger. His Highness fired two bullets and he fell
dead ollt of the tree "---a big leopard measuring 7 feet 9 inches.
I n the meanwhile the tigress had gone into cover again, and when
routed ant, charged the very elephant on which His Highness was
t,aking aim. But a shot in a fatall spot laid her out deed. She
measured 8 feet 7 inches.
Endless repetitions of the same theme are liable to become boring
to the reader, however exciting they may be t o the original actors. so
we will pass over the next fortnight of shikar and moving camp, n ~ e r e l ~
recording that this fortnight added 12 tigers. 4 leopards? and a pvtllon
to the hag.

JALADH AND OTHER CAMPS.
January 20 to 22.
Nearly a quarter of a century earlier, when King George V visitetl
Nepal for his great shoot, Maharaja ,Joodha had acted as Chief General
of the staff to his brother Maharaja Chandra, and thus personallr knew
the King Emperor. Tt is typical of %laharaja Joodlra that when thr
news was heard on the radio of the serious il~nkssof icing George there
was no shikar, and when the news of his cleath came through the next
two days were spent in visiting sonlc holv Hindu shrines and places of
pilgrimage in the vicinity. Those includbd a visit t,o the 1);~rlksof the
sacred Kumala river and to Dhanusha, where, (luring Sita,'s sw;~vnml~aril.
Rama broke the bow of Rudra, as described in tjllr anvierit Hindi1
scriptures.
His Highness also visited Janakprlr, a verv s a c r ~ dplac(1 of Hin(l11
pilgrimage, t h e birthplace of Sita. and tllr site of t,he Nal~la~klliSita
Jfandir erected by the Raja of Orchha Stat.r ((lentral India). I-Iere
he visited the shrihes of Ranla, Sits, T,al<shnlatli~,,.lanak. and Ha,l~uman.
:md distrihutc~dclothes to the st~~dt.nt,s
of t,ht\ I'nthshaln, ga\7c1Ijs. 12.000
to t.he Mallant (Head Priest,) iill(1 11s. 40,000 for r(?pi,,irillgal)(l rchl~ilding
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t,lle il;uuagc car~sedin the great earthquake. Tic also opened a JIi~l(llr
Englisl~School.
Fro111 January 23 to Pe1)ruary 3 t h c canlp nlarcllvtl hack most
of the way covering the saine ground, wl~cn?,an might be uxpectotl,
stlooting and sport was comparatively poor, as the forests had iiIn~;uly
a good bag. However in this pcriotl, 4 tigers, s leopanl, a
bear ant1 smaller game were added.

February 4 to 6.
Here the shikar party reached new territory, and again tllc sllikar
in~proved. On the first day there were t\vo kilis, one of which &; rcry
fine tiger was s!~ccessf~~llv
ringed and shot, nleasllring j list 10 feet. 'I'he
next day was to provide'yet another exanlple of the i~nparallcl(vlfierceness and pluck of a mother tigress with vo~lngcubs, rxamples of \vllich
have been recorded in earlier chapters. A t 9 a.m. General Bahadur
went in advance to make a ring round a kill, and a t 11-30 a mountccl
messenger arrived in caiilp with the news that a tigress was already
furiously charging and demonstrating round the ring ! His ~ i ~ h n e s s
arrived on the scene an hour later. To quote the official record : " Bilcram Prasad and other elephants were disposed on the right ant1
left as His Highness advanced into the ring. When tile beating
elephants approached, the tigress came out with a bound, cllarging
f~lriouslv. She dashed round with a furious ' Ghang ! Ghahg !
Gh~lng! Ghung ! ' and her tail up in the air. Her 3 cubs also
created a confused uproar, making the elephants verv nervous, and
threatening to throw the ring into confosion. But a great outburst
of rending yells and a pelting shower of sharp missiles made the cubs
monlentarily retire. But the spirited mother was still bidding defiance
to this raging pandenlonium, and as she approached the hoivdah
His Highness fired a t her. The cubs then came bounding and dashing
about everywhere. The howdah elephant then advanced toif-a!rds the
refuge of tho furions tigress, who, froin a point 10 yards ahead,
charged straight a t the Maharaja with all the force of her repressed
fury. But Bikrain Prasad, tlze noble t,uskcr, intercepted the charge,
as 'that very intelligent and brave aniinal has often done and is
trained to db ! The tigress first seized his tusks, and then clutched
his hindleg with both her paws and clung to it like a limnpet. At that
Bikrain Prasad ran off, dragging her along for a dozen yards. Then
with a violent jerk of his leg, he dashed her off. The whole action had
been too rapid to allow accuratc shooting, but llo~vHis Highness had

chance and Billed her with a kVinchestler. Rfeasurement 8 feet. TIle
3 cubs, which averaged about 5 feet, were secnred alive and renlovecl
in a lorry t o the camp ".
On the 7t11, the camp moved by a vcry interesting route to tho
next camp. The Shakti Khola, a short river, rises in the Dun of tht?
Upper R,apti basin and bursts through the rampart of the outer Clluria
range of hills. It winds its way through a wild and wonderful gorge,
with the hills rising 700 feet on either side. " For a quarter of a mile
there was a magnificent sheer cliff 300 feet high, through which the river
cut its way, descending in fine waterfalls a t points, overgrown with
alive with
masses of maiden-hair fern and clusters of water-l~ving~trees,
the warbling of innumerable birds, nlelodious with the rippling t>inkleor
dull roar of the crystal waters ".
Since the opening of the main road t o Kathmandu, this pass through
the ouber mountain range had been closed, so t h a t the passage of humans
seldom disturbed its wild and lonely splendonr. And then, one day,
the great caravaneer breaks through its wildness with his train of
elephants, the scores of ponies and hundreds of followers, the high-born
ladies and the high officials. And with the passage of this great mnltitude, this lovely jungle gorge reverts once more bo solitude and silence.
They say t h a t in the Hathi-kheda of previous times, a wild herd
was driven into this region between walls of rocks, and bold elephants
were posted on its southern and northern entrances, and thus the whole
herd was trapped.
"
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There was no interesting sport to-day-except the capture of a
fawn, which, starting with fright a t the sight of a n elephant, fell down
and swooned, and Wafsbrought t o its senses by Allopathic treatment ".

RAPT1 VALLEY CAMP.
February 14.
The Maharaja shot another magnificent tiger to-day, measuring
10 feet 3 inches.
I n the same vicinity a ring was made for a big leopard, but i t
managed to sneak through. A second ring was formed, b u t he escaped
a second 'time. At the third ring, the animal escaped yet again, and
passed through a line of motors and buses parked near the jungle.
The drivers were seen on the hoods with frightened faces " !
( 6

H e was finally shot in a fourth ring and measured 7 feet 9 inches.
This was another beautiful example of the cleverness and skill shown by
the Nepaleee i n successfully re-enclosing a n unwounded animal t h a t has

e s m l ~ ~ d In
. India, \rrlren tiger or leopanl escape uilwotlnded in a lJcilt,
t,llcy usually escape for good, and nor~llitll? i t is qait,c usclesv eve11 to
to get then1 in a second beat. Hocb exaniples illustrate tllo
superiority of the Nepal ring nrethod to any ordinary big ganre shiJiar
inethods as practised elsewhere.

February 17.
A red-letter day, as a faillily of 5 full-grown tigers were 1;illed in
one ring, measuring from 7 feet 6 inches npwarcls ; as such incidents ]lave
been described several times before in this book, i t is not described in
detail now. Rut a few days later, when again 5 tigers were enclosed
in a ring, a n amosing variation occurred. It is of course obviorls
that no one knows, or can know, how manv tigers are enclosed in a
ring, and in the excitement of numerous tigers dashing about in the
ring, it is quite easy t o overlook one or two. This is what actually
happened !
After a tremendous shiltar, 4 tigers were laid out, and everyone
disinounted from the elephants to take measurements and photographs
as usual. A pie-dog appeared on the scene, and started barking and
yelling. To quote the record :-" The barking made another tiger,
hitherto u~~discovered,
come growling, which made everyone so paaicstricken that the scene became really very interesting ! The people on
the ground hurried helter-skelter on the elephants7 backs or swarmed up
their tails. Some climbed up trees, some tottered down nervously while
climbing, a.nd the spectacle became theatrical, until His Highness killed
i t with two bullets and made everyone breathe safelv ".
February 18 and 19.
Rhino and wild bees now take a part in the tiger sllikar, adding
variety and excitement. It may be mentioned in passing t h a t there is
nothing more dangerous in the Indian jungles, and nothing more detestable, than to disturb a large swarm of 'the big venomous w l d bees when
engaged in trving to finish off a wol~ndedtiger. Thev come down in
their-thousands and start stinging every living thing in sight, and the
elephants get wild and the tigers get wilder. Attempts t o flee are futile,
one might as well try to flee from a dive-bomber. However, the elephant
and his driver verv often do not appear to know this, and the possibilitv
of one's elephant bolting through the forest adds further conrp~icationk.
I n any case, whether t>heelephant flees or stays, i t is quite certain that
the shilrari on its baclr will get stung, and inav be badlv stung, without
the protection of a bee net--or a smoke screen. ~ L i sindicates the
atmosphere of the followirlg incidents.

On the 18th the scene of a kill was ringed, and a rhino wau aleo
encircled in the ring. When the elephants moved in to drive off the
rhino, " a swarm of bees flew about, creating confusion everywhere.
The elephants were thrown into confusion, and a tiger, taking advantage
of the situation, broke through. Another tiger remained in the ring
liowever, and as the. bees calmed down, His Highness advanced into
the ring and shot a tiger measuring 9 feet 1 inch ".
The next dnv was still more thrilling. Two tigen were rinpd,
and the ~ a h a r a i awounded one. Then-- " t'lle bees scattered about
creating panic, furiously stinging each and every nlan in the ring.
There was no escape from them. There was the omnipresent bee everywhere, with its ceaseless threatening hum about our ears. Everyone
pulled off his coat and covered his face, but none were left unstung.
Three or four settled on the Maharaja's face, and later General Baber
pulled out the stings. Then a volume of smoke was sent against the
invading bees, and they slowly settled down into quietude.
His Highness advanced in spite of the bees (driving them about
with his hands) lest the tiger should escape. Under cover of smolie he
moved forward, and fired two shots a t the tiger which fell dead.
Measurement 9 feet 4 inches. The wounded tigress was also found and
died with two shots from His Highness, measurement 9 feet 2 inches ".
"

It is a remarkable tribute to His Highness that the two tigers were
finished off, despite the furious bee attack without bee nets, and despite
every soul suffering more or less from bee stings. It is also a remarkable
tribute to the mahouts to have kept the ring unbroken, under a coinbination of tigers, bees, and fire and smoke ! MThat ordinary shikar party
would (or could) have accomplished this ?
On the following day (February 20) His Highness shot the
second biggest tiger he has ever shot, an eiioriiious heavy brute
measuring 10 feet 9 inches.

February 23.
His Highness derided to have a rllino lmnt to-day, so solid bullets,
for " opening up " for the IiT~adga-rrrdltir
big bore rifles, and instr~~inents
(blood libation, as described elsewhere in this book) were taken. On the
way to the rlliiio area, however, His Highness turned aside for a short
while and shot a couple of tigers.
After this shikar, all the elephants went off to makc a ring round
the rhino. After some refreshme.nt His Highness went off to the spot
and as they advanced into the ring, it seenied alive with rhinos, a t least
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(i) BEATER ELEPHANT BOLTING FROM A TIGER.

(ii) TIGER BEING LOADED ON PAD.

ten or twelve becoming visible-! Several xllotn a t one big male were
fireti, and Generals Baber and Bahadur joined in.
When he dropped dead, the blood libation had to be performotl,
but tho presence of 8 or 10 otller (live) rllinos still in the ring
made this very difficult ! Elephants, as previo~~uly
mentioned, hate the
proxiniity of rhino, and refused to approach tl~enlclose. T b w were
paded' on a few steps forward with difficultv, and then retreitctod to
their original positions, and " for a whole 11dur the scene became onc:
of rhinos and elephants nioving forward and bacl<ward". A rninuct
of the pachyderms ! Finally when the rhinos had retired in good order,
" the dead rhino's entrails were laid aside, giving the dead animal the
appearance of a big canoe. The blood libation was then performed ".
Shortly after this, the return journey to Hctaura and Kattlnlandu
commenced, during the course of which a few inore tigers and leopards
and a big bear were added to the bag.
On March 1, as there was no shikar, Tiis Highness decided to
have an elephant fight. 811ch fights are regarded as useful in training
the fighting tuskers, and enabling thein to defea,t and capture wild ones.
" A vast multitude gathered to witness the interesting scene, and
His Highness, accompanied by ot'her Generals and Colonels, witnessed
the scene.. For more than half an hour the elepliants wrestled and fought
what is called Ch.auh,zti, but because the fighters were domestics? the
wrestle did not take n terrible aspect as it inight with a wild one ".

0
1
1 the March 4, the Maharaja and suite returned to Kat.hma.ndc,
and reached Singha Durbar a t 4 p.m., to the acc~ompaiiimentof shout,s
of " Jaya ! Jaya ! Maliaraj ", from a great concourse of people.
.
Thus ended a memorable tour and shoot in three districts, occupving
three ilionths. The total bag of big game constituted a record up to
that time, and included 77 tigers. 24 leopards, 3 bears and one rhino,
or total 105.

CHAPTER IX.
THE MAHARAJA IN MORANG.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OIE" NORANG.

M

ORANG, with the sub-division of Jhapa, is the most easterlv
district of Nepal, stretching for 7 0 miles along the foot df
the hills from the inigllty Kosi river t o the Bengal (Darjeeling)
border. This district is rich in legendary association with incidents
described in the Mahabharat, the great Indian epic t h a t clates from
a few thousand years R.C. Thus Birat Pokhari is a tank or lake
supposed t o have been dug in the time of Raja Birat before the ba.ttle
of K ~ ~ n ~ k c h a;t Gograha
ra
where the Kauralns stole the cows of that
king ; Icichak Vadha where the great Indian Hercules Bhimsen killed
the sensl~alistand robber Kichalr ; Dhanusha where the five Pandavas
in exile concealed their aBrins.
BIorang is supposed t o have derived its name from Naya-rauya,
Maya the Goddess or Mother-power of the universe, and Aranya tlle
wilderness or forest. It is certainly true t h a t within living nremory
the bulk of district was under dense sal forest, with here and there an
island of cultivat,ion, a n occasional village lost in the forest, and
surrollnded by the creatures of the wiid. I n those days i t was a
sporting paradise, with wild buffalo, elephant, rhino, tiger,' leopard and
iiinunlerablc deer roanling where they woulti.
But since the days of Jnng Bahadur, who was the only Prinle
Minister t o visit Morang before the present Maharaja, liuge tracts of
forest have been cleared for extension of cultivation ; within the last
decade inore than a hundred square iniles have been and are being
cleared and the glory of the wild has greatly shrunk. But along the
northern border, adjoining the footllills, t,here still survives fine belt
of mostly virgin forest, from five to ten miles wide and 60 miles long,
which His Highness has decreed shall be reserved a,s forest.
The decrease of forest area has naturally decreased the amountl
of big gallie. Elephants and rhino are now extinct, and the wild buffalo
reduced to a sillall herd of a dozen or so, which are strictly protected.
Tigers also have (lecreased in numhers, and deer are mlativcly scarce,
but still survive in fair nunibers in the Kosi Kadir.
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This mighty river, the largest Himalayan river 1)etwecn the Brahmaputra and the Sutlej, drains more than one-third of Nopal, and s lluge
area (by its tributary the Arun) in Tibet. \LTitllin its Gasin lie the
western slopes of Kanchenjunga and the southern precipices of Everelt,
the highest point of land on this globe. Where it finally deboucllcu
from the hills a t Chatra in the north-west corner of thc Jf\lorang district,
it has a cold weather flow of nearly 20,000 cusecs, ant1 no onc 11;~s
ever
measured its maximum flood. The nlillions of tons of sand and silt
brought down by this great river cont~inuallyraise its bed, ant1 in the
Nepal Terai and Bihar it swings like a gigantic pendulum, a swing
of 60 miles or more per century (from Purnea to Darbhanga), causing
havoc and ruin in its course. Experts who have studied tlrr prol~lcm
can suggest no solution. Man is a helpless midge in his attempt to
control such a river.
The capital of the district is Biratnagar, a town two miles from the
terminus station of Jogbani on the B. & A. Railway. Here we find an
up-to-date jute mill, the erection of which has made the cultivation
of jute profitable for the nearby villages. Prom Biratnagar also in the
early cold weather a marvellous panorama of the Himalayas is obtained,
with Kanchenjunga, Makalu, Everest, and other great peaks clea.rlv
visible. When the Marquis of Clydesdale's aeroplanes flew over ~ v e r e s t ,
they also passed over Biratnagar on their way.
Ethnologically, the district cont,ains an' astonishing nledlev of
different tribes and races : high caste Brallmins and Afarwari traders in
the town ; Desi (plainsmen from Bihar), Karantis, Xushahir (" Rateaters) ", Sonthals (a Dravidian race), Dhimals, Tharus: et,c., in the Terai ;
Bhotes, Limbus, Rais in t>headjoining hills : Tibetans, Lepchas, aud
many other winter visitors froin the higher hill districts. A t the weekly
or periodical fairs and markets ( h i t ) , where the hill people bring
their produce of oranges and other fruits, chillis and turmeric, borax and
wool, jungle roots and medicinal herbs, to be bartered for the goods of
the plains, salt and oil, cloth and matches, brass and copper vessels,
etc., this astor~isliingmedley leads to a wonderful babel.
There is, naturally, a corresponding medley of religions, pure
Hinduism, Buddhisnl, aninlism and worship of the tribal or household
godling of the jungle tribes. The lforang district bas one of the most
sacred places of pilgrimage of the Hindus. Buried in the inidst of the
northern forest belt, up the gorge of the I<osi river. is Vnrahakshetra,
the place of the third incarnation of the Lord Vishnu. It may be
mentioned that previously it was extrenlely difficult, sometime,^ alnlost
impossible, for the pilgrims to reach the temple a t Yarallakshetra ;
particularlykin the monsoon. His Highness, aft,er inquiries, sanctioned
a large sum of money t,o make a motorable road for 26 miles to Chatra,
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to blast a pathroad for a furtlirr six nliles through tlie precipitous
yr,rgr1 of tlit? great Kosi river. A~iotlier famoris Hindu sllrine is
Hanldllrini, where a fire, lit by a Mahatma inany hundreds of ycars
ilgo. is kept co~lt~inually
burning. Tliis also is buried in the depth of
the forest.
A

Tibetans, I.epchas, and others are Buddhists from tlie liigller
lIimalayas and beyond, where (as explained in another chapter)
Budtlliism has now largely retreated. The jungle tribes, altlioligli
noinin;~llyHindus, seen1 to pay far inore attention bo their own local
little trihal and faillily gods than t o the great Hindu trinity. Going
along some forest road or path one comes suddenly on a little clearing,
with a small c?2appar, thatched, open a t the sides, fenced in. On the
clean floor are crowded and jumbled together a considerable number of
little clav or wood figures, chiefly horses and elephants. There is a vcrv
unpopular jungle god or spirit (bhoot), who spends his time wanderiiYg
about from one jungle village t o another. Tlle simple-minded villagers
provide this large assortment of riding animals, to place no impedimei~t
to his early departure t o some other locality, and t o hasten him on his
way !
Mention must be made of a n extraordinary phenomenon, characteristic of this district, which also occurs in parts of the adjoining Bihar
district of Purnea, and is mentioned in the official Gazeteer. Tlic
writer, who can claim a fair Itnowledge of science, experienced this
phenomenon several tirnes in various ?arts of the district, but can supqest
no scientific explanation of it.
L

The first experience was a t night. Suddenlv and without wa,rning
a loud clap of thunder was heard, shortly followed by another. Going
out of the tent to see the approaching storm, i t was astonishing to find a
brilliant starlight night, without a cloud above the horizon ! Once lnore
the noise of near thunder, with no flash t o light up the darlcness ! Next)
morning i t was heard again in a cloudless sunny sltv. Tlle follon~ing
night came the real thunder, with a tropical b i r s t bf rain and vivid
lightning. On two other occasions in different parts of the district
this weird mysterious noise was heard, sometimes loucl, soinetiirles
distant, and usually the precursor of rain or squally weather. The
phenomenon is heard all over the district, and is frequent a t tlie advent
of the winter rains, and more particlilarly before the break of the
monsoon.
The Maharaja and all in camp heard i t once or twice, and the
suggestion was made t h a t i t might be guns of poachers, but investigation
proved this was not the reasoil. Many ideas have been p u t forward to
tlie twang of tr
explain this puzzling phenomenon, for example-(i)
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bow of the gods, (ii) underground or volcanic run~blings(but
tllere a r e no eartllquakes or volcanoes !), (iii) echoes of tile eras]) of
glaciers or great ice-falls on the precipices of Everest and Kanchchnj~in~~
(which is impossible 60 or 7 0 miles away and a t night !), (Iv) b o n ~ h s
of wedding feasts (in the depth of the forest, and a t the wrong ~ ~ ~ ; i s o!),r l s
(v) some mysterious nreteorological or electric phenonr(~non. like
atmospherics in a wireless set. (Can Nature make a wl~olt~
district illto
a glorified receiving set t o amplify unheard tllrindcr ? ) \I'l~at.(bvc.rmay
be the explanation, there is no denying the phenomenon itsrlf, which
is thoroughly authenticated.
T I I E MAHARAJA LEAVES FOR iVIO1iANG.
I n January 1935, His Highness decided to visit this long neglected
district of mixed races, weird noises, and big game shikar. For more
than half a century no administrative ruler of the State had \risitcd it,
and a visit by the Maharaja woulci give facilities t o the inhabitants of
the Morang &strict, and of tjlle adjoining districts of Bhojpur, Ilanl, and
Dhankuta, t o present their petitions for His Highness's impartial
consideration. It was also reported that man-eating tigers (and cattlekillers) were on the increase, t h a t pest of the 1ndia.n jungles which
humanity demands should be destroyed as soon as possible.
January 16, 1935.

His Highness and court left I<a.thmandu with the usual cercrnonies
of farewell and " b o , ~voyage " which have been described in a n earlier
chapter, and axrived next dav a t Anllekhgunj, where a halt was made
for three days for sonre prel~ninaryshikar.
January 18.

Four kills were reported, but as the nualber of elephants available
was totally inadequate to attempt a ring, the Maharaja decided to
try another method, the method employed by most sportsnlen all over
India, who have no elephant, beaters 'or other alternative, of sitting
up quietly in a machan over the kill. This method is too well known
to require det,ailed description, and anv way a delightf~l description
was poblished years ago in hlason's " ~d Other Tiger ", which is
available to any reader who desires t o appreciate tt.rre thrills and tension
of the silent sit-up.
At 1 p.m. His Highness c,limbsd into the well-concealed and
commodious miichan, a,cc&npsnied by Genera,l Singha Shumsllere (now
Nepa-lese mvov a t the Court of St. James) and Colonel Indra Bahadur
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, For four full hours he waited motionless and in patience, arid
as " the golden evening lightened in the west ", General Singha mado a
whispered s~iggestionto return to the camp. But His Highness was
coilfideilt the tiger would come, and as there was still enough light to
shoot, he whispered he would wait another 15 minutes. Five n~lnotes
had scarcel~relapsed before a tigress was seen boldly approachin6 her
kill. When she was still ten paces from the kill, His IIighness fired ;
she staqqered and turned a somersault, then rolled down a bank to tile
brink ;fa nearby stream, where she was found stone dead beneath a
large leafed bhorla lalza~a(creeper). She measured 8 feet 4 inches, and
was the first that the Maharaja had ever shot from a machan !
January 20.
Another tigress was shot to-day, measuring 8 feet 8 inches, in a
small " Purdali Ring " of elephants supplemented by white cloth.

After this brief holiday a t Amlekhgunj, the Maharaja paid a visit
to Dellii, in response to the Viceroy's (Lord llrillingdon) invitation
and desire for personal acquaintance. But the splendours of this visit
are not within the scope of this book.
February 11.

The Maharaja arrived a t Jogbani station, and proceeded through
the gorgeously decorated bazaar and town of Biratnagar to the first
camp a t Baklauri.
BAKLAURI CAMP.
February 12.

The first day in Morang was to prove as successful as it was thrilling.
Early in the morning a mounted niessenger gallopeti into the carnp with
news of a kill in the Kosi Iqadir, about nine miles away. The elephants
were a t once sent off to form the ring and a t 10 a.m. the shooting
party, which included His Highness and two of his younger sons, besides
the Senior Commanding General Mohan Shumshere and lnanv others,
started off, part of the way in cars and part on pad-elephants.
When the Maharaja and howdah elephants had entered the ring
and were moving through the heavy grass, it became evident that ;I
number of tigers were enclosed. (As proved later, it was a large fanlily,
a tiger, a tigress, and 4 nearly full-grown cubs.) A big tigress first
broke cover and began bounding round the circle, seeking an outlet for
escape, to the usual accompaniillent of yells of men and trnn~petingof
elephants. The first shot hit her badly, but in her fury she leaped in

a fl;tsh on the elephant which carried Sir 3fol1an Shnmshc?rc~,who thus
unexpectedly found hi~nselfwithin a frw feet of the enfudated arlinlal ;13
she bit and tore a t the elephant'n hear1 ! Tlv: nlalrout pluckily joinfh(l
in the frav and attacked her with his klikri a t short-arm rang(.,
very soon the elephant shook her off. She was struggling on the groond,
pepsring to repeat her attack, when the Maharaja find again and
finished her off. She measured 8 feet 10 inches.
A tiger now appeared and fell stone dead a t a single well-placed
shot a t a range of some 40 yards. He was chamctcrised ivit,h a
large head and exceptionally small t,ail, anci rnc.asure(1
9 feet 3 inches, but was a heavy anci old animal.
The big cubs then created uproarious confusion and excitcrnent,
charging a t the circle of elephants and all about the ring simultanco~sl~.
His Highness had with him two of his vounpr sons, Bahu Saheb ~ & i
hums she re (aged eight years) and Babu Saheb Meena Sllumshere (aged
nine years). He wanted those boys to ~vintheir spurs and slloiv t,beir
nerve and prowess as young spo~tsmen. So they were in torn put in
front of the howdah with a rifle, and i t speaks volun~esfor their pluck
and (perhaps inherited) skill, that in all the excitement and t>urilloilof
tigers charging about the ring, they each succeeded in killing one, the
elder with three shots and the younger with five shots.
The Maharaja finished off the remaining two, thus bringing the
total bag to 6 tigers i n one ri)a,q! This illustrates the deadly efficiency
of the Nepal ring method, and it is safe to sav t'hat bv beabing or any
other methods of tiger shooting it would be 'practically in~possibleto
kill all 6 tigers in an area of such h e a ~ ygrass.
SUNDER GUNDER CAMP.

February 13 and 14.
The camp was moved to Sunder Gunder, a delighhful spot ~inder
the shelter of sal trees on a high bank overlooking the broad expanse of
the Kosi Icadir. This kndir countrv is liable to be flooded in the
monsoon and consists of vast st'retdhes of grass and .jhuzr (Tamarix),
with occasional swamps and backwaters, sporadic single trees and
clumps of such riverain species a.s khair, sissu, simal, parke siris,
jsnllin. Like all kccdir country, it is a paradise for animals, chital
and parhs, pig, peafowl and partridge. In the cold weather greatl
herds of co11~s and buffaloes are driven in fro111 adjoining cultivated
lands and villages. This concentration of animals natorallv-atlt~ractsthe
carnivora, and tiger and leopard are relatlirely abundai;tJ. ' Fro111 the
camp site a lovely view stretches across this h a i r to the low foot,-hills

of Jra,llotri dist,rict, t o the hfallabharat range, arid on clcar willtcbr

rvrnillp~tlre pink glow on Everest lingers, reflecting, liigli in tllr s k ~ ,
tile last rays of tlre sunlight, so~uetimoafter tIlic sun has set on t,i,t!
lower liills' and Terai. As one stair(1s 011 the higli bluff a d i n i r i i ~t,lle
~
noldell sunset, the hush of the evening is broken by the calls of roost,illg
h
tlrc sawing noise of a leopard in the distlance, or perhaps, if
one is lurlty, the A-ouw of a wandering tiger, heard fai~rt~ly
over a nlilc
of grassy plain ; such sounds make very real tlie expression, " Call of
the l ~ i l d . ' '
On tlre 14th 3 tigers were ringed in a locality called " dt1rnr.a
~ s ~ l f l , " a terrible bit of jungle which, as its name indicates, is a lrlaze
of gullies or ravines, 18 in number, with patches of impenetrable
thorny canebrake and gigantic nurkal grass ; in brief a n area which
gilve 'the tigers every chance of escape. Two of the tigers did in fact
escape altogether, but the third, a tigress, although she escaped from
the first ring, was successfully but with great difficulty enclosed in a
second ring, one side of which was a sheer bank 40 feet high, a
continuation of the bluff on which the camp was placed. This higli
bank was a grand stand for the villagers t o see and share in the thrills
of a tiger shoot, and the bank was lined by scores, who brought a touch
of conledy on the scene. A roar or threatening growl caused a hurried
scanlper for safety, a rifle shot produced a wave of confidence, and so
the siinple villagers spent sometime alternately advancing and retreatling
until the tigress was finally despatched.

February 16.
A ring for a leopard to-day encircled a remarltable collec.tion of
aninlals, including (besides the leopard) a bear, a boar, and 8 or 9
deer. The bear was the first t o decamp, follo~vedbv the boar. The
leopard showed his cunning by climbing a tree, wliere His Higllircss
shot it. This leopard was 6 feet 6 inches in size, and peculiarly marked.
It was a cloudedAleopard.
Leopards are very arboreal, in inarlted contrast to tiqers, and wlien
disturbed, not infrequently rapidly climb up a tree, either fbr conceal~nent
or to see what is coining. They have been seen attempting the difficult
feat of catching a monkey, or hunting a troupe of inonltevs up a clustrr
of trees, and quite often thev carry their kill and fix it lrigll up in tlie
fork or among the branches hf a tree, especial11- if wild dogs are about,
or if their kill is otherwise likely to be disturbed. There is a lorely
and authentic storv of a ladv sportswoma~irwho tied a machan over a
natural leopard kiil in a thick kusum tree, and later, w11rn she mas
alone in the dusk, found to her astonishment that she had been sitttIing
for an hour with the leopard higlzer up i l l the salne tree !

JTAJ-I AICI CAMP.
February 18.

The Kosi, like all the big rivrm of
Qangetic hasin. swarms
with garial, the long-snouted fish-eating crocodilc, and in favou rahle
spots they love to conic out on sand banks aiirl s p ~ n ( lt11c dar baski~lg
in the sun. They are very wide awake (despite their sl~epyappearance)
to noise and movement and it in impossible to approach bhnn clost:lv,
as, when alarmed, they imniediately jump into thr: deep water alongside
and vanish froill view. In a lrlige river like tlie Kosi, a long shot is
inevitable. At the same time it has to he a very accurate shot-preferal)ly in the brain or neck---to paralpse tlie rrpdile instantanrously
and prevent even one spasmodic nioveirlcnt down the hank. So thc
shooting arid sl~ccessfulrecovery of a crocodile is alwavs the test of fine
marksn~a~nship.
To-day His Highness varied his sport by going out after crocotlile,
and successfully bagged one of 7 feet 6 inches. I11 tlie evening he shot a
leopard.
t l ~ c b

HARAICHA CARIP.
February 20.

The Terai forests near Haraic,ha are of a type peculiar to Norang.
Owing to the heavy rainfall and damp soil they are practically irntnu~l-e
from fire, and in consequence the tall and valuable sal trees bave been
eliminated by miscellaneous evergreen species of trees too numerous
to mention. These are inextricabl~bound toge,t,her bv huge climbers
and creepers of a luxuriance which is sc,arcely believable. These
c.limbers*, debre lahara, bhorla gauj and the diabolical t.horn)r arari,
swamp whole ac.res, and in the dark gloornv labyrinth their lobps and
trailing branc,hes form an almost impenetrable tangle.
I11 this nightmare of a forest for ring operations, a big tiger killed
and dragged. A ring here was a very different propositioi~to the
usual heavy grass sa\~annallwibh an occasional tree dotted about,
where, if an elephant bolts, no great. harill is done. But here \ritli a
bolting elephant, tJhe howdah and inahout and evervthing on the
elephant's back would be swept off in tlie niatter of yards !
Undaunted by coiisideratiori of such possibilities, the Maharaja
advanced holdlr, h t of necessity slowlv, into the ring. \vliile the mallout
with his kukri' bnsilr cut the klltallgiillg loops of climbers. Suddenlv
tlw tiger hounded off heard but unseen; i11 the dense undergron-th a d
a treiriendous commot~ionensued on tlie east side of the ring. The
* For

scientific nanies see Appendix.

t,igrr was checked and turned, slinking back into lriorc i~npenctrill,le
~rloolrl,\\.here his growls could be heard but hc hiinself was quite
?
l l y the most favoorable conditions for killing
lnr~isihlc. ~ ~ n ~ h a t i c a qlot
t,igpr ! His Highness fired two shots a t the growls and the second
sec~nedto hit the tiger, as with a t,rernendons roar he half charged
a,ntl then retreated still deeper into tlie uildergrowtll. Imagine trying
t,o shoot a furious and possibly slightly wounded tiger in the tropical
rain forests of the Amazon, and one gets some idea of tlie situation. It
is no flattery t o say that only a sportsman of unparalleled nerve would
attempt it.
As His Highness advanced further, the tiger came out again roaring,
and a t the second shot was hit in the elbow. Blind with fury, he charged
straight a t the howdah with a tremendous leap, when dramatically
a trailing climber ensnared his neck in a loop and stopped him with a
jerk in ~ n i dcareer ! As he struggled t o get free, His Highness quicklv
and neatly shot him through the brain, and he dropped dead. ~ b i s
tiger measured 10 feet.
February 21 and 22.
These days were occupied in shooting leopards. Colonel Neera
Shumshere shot one on the first day and General Narayan Shumshere
got one in a ring on the second day. With the leopards killed, the
shooting party dismounted and some clearing of undergrowth was made
preparatory t o taking photographs and taping the animals. All of a
sudden the startling knowledge of another leopard, very much alive,
still being enclosed in the ring led to wild but momentary confusion,
as everyone simultaneously and hurriedly tried t o scramble back on their
elephants. This leopard was also successfully ltilled and measured
7 feet 1 inch.
February 23.

The shoot to-day illustrated the anlazing pluck and unbridleti
ferocity of a tigress with young cubs. Overnight she had attacked or
threatened tlie shikaris who went to tie u p the padahs, but they managed
t o escape unhurt, and were attacked again the next morning when they
pluckily went t o release the pndah.
When the ring was formed, she appeared almost, a t once, bounding
round and round roaring and threatening, trying to intimidate arid
drive back the elephants rather than t'o escape herself. With the
permission of His Highness, General Hari Shumshere fireti thrice a t
her ; one of the shots was a miss, but two grazed the surface of the skin
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mlliell only infuriated her all the more. At last she leapt on the Raja of
I3anaili's tusker, hloti Prasad, ancl hung for a time on his trunk. TIlc
st,au~lclltusker j erked her off, and Mr. ~ ~ u s s e l wteh i(the photographer)
obtained n lovely cine film of the episode, showing the tigress llurled
off and high in the air. The elephant attempted t o trample ]ler
under foot,, but again she charged him and tore great gashes in his
forehead. Finally she was finished off by His Highness, a big tigress
rlleasuring 9 feet 1 inch. The translation of the official records adds- " JIr.
Musselwhite was exceedingly exultant to-day over the fine and rare
pictures he could take of the elephant jerking the tigress off his trunk,
and seeliing to trample her ".
TVith the tigress dead, some young cubs indicated their presence,
and a nuinber of mahouts slipped off their elephants with blankets in
their hands, to capture them alive. To quote again from the translation
of the records :-" There were 4 cubs. When one of them was
captured, a brother cub from a distance called Awu Awu, as if he wanted
him t o come back. When the second was taken prisoner, the third
fro111 afar repeated the same sympathetic cry ". When all had been
caught, they were neatly tucked in blankets and bags and taken back to
the camp. There was no time left t o make a ring around another
tiger, who had killed and dragged a straggling cow from the village
herd.
February 24.

To-day a tiger that had killed and eaten two padahs the night before
was not found in the ring. But the day was not blank, as on the
way back to camp two separate and very fine leopards were shot.
Both measured exactly 7 feet 8 inches. Meanwhile in the camp, tlle 4
tiger cubs had made a n attempt t o escape. One had got out of the
tent which enclosed them and was caught in the act of trying to
leap over the boundary screen, while tlle ren~aining3 were running
about. However all were safely recaptured.
A tiger cub very soon becomes quite tame and makes a delightful
pet. This is in marked contra,st to cubs of leopards, which are difficult
to tame, and of wild dogs, which cannot be tamed a t all.
BAIRBANA CAMP.
February 25.

Rome villagers brought the news t h a t a small herd of wild
buffalo had been seen about 14 miles away, a t a place called " Arna
Niwas ", which means " The home of the wild buffalo ". (Arna is the
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Nepali word for wild buffalo.) His Highness motored to the placn and
then iriounted an elephant. The herd wa? seen a t a distnnci! of 250
yards, but it was i~npossibleto fire a t this range, owing to thcl risk of
hitting a female or calf, and when the elepha,nt approached nearer, the
herd took fright and lumbered away.
SUN-PAKJVA CAMP.

February 27.
A busy day, in which three good tigers wcre acc.ounted for in thrilc:
rings in different directions, the largest being 9 feet 11 inches. In the
third tiger an iron spear or lance head was found lodqed under the skin
by the belly. The Satar or Santhal tribe (of ~ r a v i d i a korigin) who live
in t,his neighbourhood use long spears (and also bows and arrows), and
this evidence proved they are not afraid even of attacking a tiger with
their somewhat primitive weapons.
February 28.
Mr. Musselwhite, the official photographer, had anothe,r gra,nd
opportunity to-day to film a charging tiger, as the tiger in the ring
charged home on the elephant carrying Commanding Genera.1 Kaiser
Shumshere and Mr. Musselwhite himself ! To quote the delight,ful
translation of the official records :-" The t'iger hung by the trunk of his
e,lephant, and Mr. Musselwhite became very red indeed and sat hack
on his haunches upon the howdah, whic,h rocked to and fro like a cradle
containing a baby in fright ".

(It may be mentioned in parenthesis that the official record notes
a few days' later that Mr. Musselwhite preferred a tree to an elephant.
as giving " a steadier platform for photographing ! " It was rather
unfortunate that on this occasion the ring should have provided a treeclimbil~gleopard ! After that Mr. Musselwhite returned to the elephant.)

March 1.
Another tiger was killed t'o-day.
March 2.
To-day there were no kills anywhere.
His Highness went out in search of mild buffaloes and came on a
tnl (or litt'le lake). The loc,al villagers conlplained of a snub-nosed
nzrr,9ger who lived here and took toll of t'heir goats. So a close line of
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elephants was put through the la1 from one side to the other, a quite
novel idea of using elephants for beating crocodile ! However, whether
the crocodile was there or not, lle failed to appear.
On the return journey in the evening, once again 2 leopards
appeared, to save the day from being blank. The first to be shot was
a small one 6 feet 3 inches, but the second prored to be the biggest of
the year, 7 feet 10 inches, and gave sonle fine sport. When he was
spotted, a ring was quickly formed, which however he succeeded in
breaking by charging a tikid elephant. Quickly he was ringed again
and bounded around with lithe quick movemeilts, presenting several
difficult snapshots which were missed.
Then he resorted to tree clirnbing as a last means of escape and
concealed himself almost conlpletely in the thick crown of a 1aGe tree.
However His Highness had a snap a t a glimpse of him, which wounded
him, and he fell down to the next branch, snapping and scratching the
tree in his rage. Here he stuck for a few moments before slipping down
to the next lower branch. Finally he fell to the ground and mas soon
finished off.
The photographer fortunately took this opportunity of getting some
good photographs of a tree-climbing leopard (see plate 41).
CHANJU CAMP AND RAJGHAT CAMP.

March 3 to 6.
These days were mostly spent in hunt>ingtigers in var.ous directions
with varying'success. Two tigers were shot.

March 7.
Rajghat camp and village are near the home of tlle surviving wild
buffalo and a short account of this rare a~linlalwill be of interest. At
one time the wild buffalo was fairlv plentiful in Morang and spread
a
but altliougl~very
into the adjoining jungles of ~ a r b l ~ a nin~ Bihar.
little shot it has now decreased t'o one sniall herd. The reasons for
this decrease are not altogether clear, although reduction of forest area,
due to extencled cultivation. is no doubt a contributory factor. His
absence of fear of local villagers does not suggest poaching. The
local villagers, who are quite familiar with his habits and characteristics,
(lo not regard him with any awe, nor does the buffalo take fright a t
the sight of them, since he is accustomed to seeing them frequentJlp
everywhere. He is sometimes seen grazing with the village herds
and donlpstic buffaloes in the village grazing grounds, and wild buffalo
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hulls have been known to breed with the domestic she-buffaloes.
H e does a certain amount of damage grazing on the growing crops
a t certain times of the year, but the damage done is no more than
that of a Brahmini bull, which is tolerated all over India.
Although coniparatively harmless to the local half-naked villagers,
his reactions to a well-dressed stranger are very different. To quote
amgainfrom the translation of the records :-" The wild buffalo seems to
dislike modernity in dress, and is fanatically opposed to coats and
trousers. He charges a t sight of one or two products of twentieth
century fashions ".
This foible of the Arna makes him a difficult animal to shoot. In
addition to trousers, he is also nervous of elephants, and it is quite
impossible to bring himinto a ring and keep him there. He cannot be
driven to a machan, nor can he easily be shot on foot, as a large party
encourages him to flight, while a small party on the other hand encourages
him to fight. To dress (or undress) as a half-naked Satar would possibly
enable one to fire a shot, but this would be an undignified and unsporting
method of shooting so magnificent a quarry !
At any rate, the Maharaja tried other methods. At 10 a.m. he
left camp in a car for the Thak-thake forest, where a machan had been
erected, in the hope that wild buffalo would pass that way. After an
hour His Highness found this tame and descended. At noon a Satar
brought news that a big bull had left his own herd and was grazing
with the domestic herd a short way off. The Maharaja quickly mounted
his howdah elephant and a score or more of pad elephants were sent off
a long way beyond where the buffalo was reported, taking every precaution not to alarm him. When His Highness was 200 yards from the
buffalo he stopped the elephant to mark its habits and movements.
The buffalo looked up and gazed long in suspicion a t the elephant before
turning round and running off a t full speed. His Highness went off in
hot pursuit with his elephant all out, and showered -465 and -475 bullets
a t the galloping animal. But any one who has ever tried to fire from a
howdah on an elephant which is going all out will realise the impossibility
of killing a moving target 200 yards away, and the exciting chase went
on for more than 2 miles. The nearest approach to this mild hunt
through the forest is the hunting klieddar of elephants (described
elsewhere).
Meanwhile the score of pad elephants were following along bel~ind
but the rest of the elephants were lost and out of the hnnt,. The buffalo
meanwhile disappeared from view and for a time appeared to be lostJ.
Nearby was a swampy patch with a strong growth of the moistureloving pater grass. The hunt checked, and His Highness, using his
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jungle knowledge, suspected t,he buffalo had concealrd 11inlsrlf 11cre
and ordered a ring to be niadc with the score of clepharltIs i t ~ r ~ n c d i u t ~ c l ~
available. This maiieuvre proved very successful. and as the 1101vdi~il
elephant lnoved into the ring, the buffalo arose and preparctl to 1)olt
off again. Rapid fire from His Highness and from GenPi-al Siiiglla
Shunishere who was accompaiiying him, brought the great brute toppling
over. Tlle shikaris disiiiounted from the pad elephants, and sonie of
But "- as the translation reads -" his
them approached very close.
last inoilient had not yet come. He sunimoried his last strength to
bring himself on t o his legs and turn round to face His Highness's elephant
once niore, and this lriovement sent his inspectors off in wild terror to
their niouiits t o clamber up with their hearts going pit-a-pat ".
66

After the coup de grcice the measureillei~t~s
of this great and gallant
buffalo were recorded as follows :Length of one horn . .
..
. . 3 feet.
Distance round the curve between horntips . . 6 feet 9 inches.
Length of body (nose to tail)
..
. . 14 feet.
Height a t shoulder
..
..
. . 6 feet.
This is the only wild buffalo His Highness has ever shot, and this
limitation is due t o his desire to preserve this rare animal from extinction.
T H E RETURN JOURNEY.

March 9.
At 10 to-day His Highness began his return journey to ICathmandu.
On the march to Haraicha, the elephants, mostly engaged in transport,
found leisure to ma.ke a ring near a kill which, curiously enough, enclosed
both a tigress and a small leopard ! It is unusual for these two species
to be so close together, as the leopard usually keeps his distance
from a tiger.
To quote once more from the official records tran~lat~ed
:--" Mr.
Musselwh;lte, the film photographer, insisted on climbing a tree* against
the clear-sighted advice of His Highness. H e wanted to take good
pictures with his camera steadied upon a tree. An elephant, lie thollght,
was not quite a good mount for a cameraman. The leopard followed his
e x a n ~ p l e , ~ f o r t u n afor
~ e lhim,
~ not on the same tree but o'n a neighborlring
one. Mr. Musselwhite could not steady himself as lrr worllrl wish. We
suspected he was in danger of falling down f r o ~ ~his
i high percll. So
a howdah elephant was kept against the tree trunli t'o cnsurc tjllc:
softness of his fall " !
-

* See entry

-

against the date Welwuary 28.

The leopard, however, after being hit twiw had a sheer fall of W
feet and fell dead, while the t i g r r s ~danced furiously round the ring
several times before being killetl.
This was the last shoot of the seas011 and brougl~tup thr total
bag to-Tigers
..
..
..
. . 25
Leopards
..
..
..
. . 12
Arila (wild buffalo)
..
..
.. 1
Crocodile
..
..
..
.. 1
THE MAHARAJA RE-VISITS ilfORANG: - 1937-38.
During the Maharaja's first visit to illorang, t,hree years earlier, he
had only been able to see part of the district.' and was anxious to see
the most easterly portion (Jhapa) adjoining Bengal. H e also ~vislied
to see the jute mill which he had previously sanctioned, the working of
which was expected to increase the prosierity of the tellants of the
district by creating a good market for their raw jute. The repairs and
reconstruction of many famous temples, Varahakshetra*, Chetra, Iluni,
Pindeswara and others, destroyed in the great earthquake of 1934, for
which he had sanctioned m a n r lacs of rupees, also required illspection.
Another urgent matter requiAng His Highness's personal attention was
the damage and destruction caused by the erosion and deposition of
infertile sand by the Kankai river.
On December 8, 1937, the Maharaja left, -Singha Unrbar for his
toor. As usual, all sorts and kinds of his subjects collected to bid him
farewell, some a t Singha Durbar, some a t Tundikllel parade groulld
according to their cadre and status. and a nlult.itude bordered all the
road to Thankot. As the diary records :-" His Highness left ivit,h his
retinue a t 8-40 a.m., nodding :miles to each and everybody on his 1v.y
and the multitude then dispersed tro their llonles ".
On December 10 tnlle camp moved to Amlekhgunj, where
Commanding General Balladur was already maitringwith a ringed tiger.
011 arrival a t Amlekhgonj ca,mp, His Highness hea-rd tlhat. Lard? Halifax
(wife of the ex-Viceroy of India) a,nd a friend had just arrived a t Alnltlkhgrlnj sttation e), route for I(at,hmanda \\.here she was visiting the British
Minister. His Higlrn~ss could not lose this oPport~i1lity of meetillg
Lady Halifax itnd personally rvelcominq her to his c o ~ u t ~ r y
SO, he sent
his car and his invitation to t , h stattion. As he was ta'lkillg to the ladies
in his drawing-room tent, news of the tiger in the rillg arrived and,
characteristically, he a t once invited the ladies to comehand witness
the shoot- an unexpected opporturlity that Lady Halifax was delighted
L
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to accept. I n due course R tiger (9 feet 7 iircbes) was Irillecl. His Fligblress
returned with his guests t o camp a t 3-30 p.m., wlrere the ladies tllanl<ed
lliin for the wonderful ent,ertai~llnentand departed on their journey.
The next day (11th) a tigress was shot without incident. The
following day a lrercl of wild elephants was reported from one direction,
while a family of tigers had ltilled in another. So 20 elephants u7ere
told off to carry out a hunting klleddar, while the rest of the elc,]3 11~1lts
went off to inalte a ring. Tho klleddar party had no luck, us the wild
elephants had gone off and over Churia range of hills. The tiger party,
on the other hand. had plenty of thrills, with two tigers and a, big cub.
To quote part of the diary-" His Highness fired twice with his .375
but the shots missed. Tlre tiger became more and more enraged and
charged the circle of elephants and roared furiouslv. This niade many
nervous elephants t o run away helter-skelter, a n d the ring a t places
was alrnost blank. During this pandernonium a mahout on a fleeing
elephant was thrown off by a n overhanging branch, while the pncl/jcn
saved hinlself by lying flat on his belly on the pad, clinging tena,cionslr
to a rope. Pinally he managed t o crawl on the neck of the eleplr;~nt
and successfully brought i t back. The tiger n~eailwhilewas continuing
his tempo inside tlre ring, but was finally despatched by a shot in the
head ".
A week or so later a wild tusker turned up in the camp and for
many days caused endless trouble and confusion. He started off on the
18th by trying t o rape a tame fenrale elephant, Madankali. J\-itl~ a
total lack of chivalry (to quote from the diary) " he hit her on 1ler hind
part with his tusk and made a big gash on her behind. His Highness
sent a doctor for her treatment and gave orders for a Pitta to catch ttird
then to give t l ~ ewild tusker a lesson. So a t 1 p.m. His I-iigl~i~ess
led
the party of Pittawalas, like the Master of Sports in a fox-hunt, wit~ha
string of brave tuskers t o worlt as pointers ". (The metaphor is a little
mixed.) To continue the quotation :-" While following tlre trail of
this four-footed swain, i t was observed where he had plavcci in tlre
waterpools, and where he had robbed his huge bulk on s tree. After
tracking more than 12 miles, the beast was seen running a\va,j- in the
high grass. The spoor was followed for another irlile or two. Lilt, ;is it
was getting late t o cover the distance back to camp, His Highness
up the chase and ordered the partv to return ".
However the wild eleplrant was hack again next day, and ilrolestrd
another female, Pankali, when she was proceeding f r o n ~lrrr stable to
the camp, loaded with a howdah. Panlcali fled, shedcling lrowdn,li a n d
mahout and all, and later one of the big fighting tuskers, Slr~alllPrasiiti,
had a furious duel with the rogue and p u t lrinr to flight. ~ i l epersistvirt
brute, however, returned and caused more trouble on the 20th) 21st,
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22nd, 24th and 26th, after which most of the female elephants left for
Morang and there was peace.
Reverting to the 20th, a peculiarly vicious man-eater (tigress)
was tackled. I n the recent past she had killed eight humans frorrl the
nearby jungle villages, creating a reign of terror. Her last victinl was
an old man with a grey beard. Sometime after t h e beating had started
" all of a sudden the tigress charged on Bishnu Prasad, one of the beater
elephants, and was in no time seen clinging with her teeth on the
elephant's ear. This was too much for the elephant to endure, and Ile
kneeled down, placing the inspector of mahouts, who was on his neck,
in great danger from the infuriated man-killer. However he stood up
again and took to his heels as best he could, tearing cloth screen and
everything in his way ". At this stage His Highness entered the ring to
find out where the tigress was, and what she was doing, ant1 successfullv
killed her with one shot from his Paradox. " Later, hick ill camp,
human hairs were found in her stomach, and her reign of terror was
over ".
From December 26 to January 4, elephants, advance parties, tents,
etc., were being sent off periodicaliy to Dlorang, 150 miles away.

December 31.
An advance party left for Birgunj and another advance party left
for Morang.

January 4.
A third batch left in advance for Morang ( B i r a t n a p ) .
On this day, His Highness successf~~lly
carried out an interesting
variation of the usual Nepal ring. As a leopard had been located and
all but one elephant had gone, a huma'n ring was formed with 250 men
from nearby villages. His Highness mounted the elephant after a time
and shot the leopard, a small one measuring 6 feet 7 inches.
On January 6, the Maharaja left bv special train for Biratnagar,
the capital of Morang district, where
tremendous welcolrre awaited
hinr. His Hi~hness'ssubjects had collectled in their thousands ; many
Imge t1riuinpl&larches, decorated with festoons of bunting, presented a
gay reception. The diary notes :-" Everywhere in the plains where
His Highness has t.ravelled, he has received a hearty welcoale, but none
of the districts or divisions could excel the grand'gala reception which
the officials and people of Biratnagar had organised. His Highness's
calr passed slowly through the wildly cheering streets of Birahagar,

a

I ~ u teven then many people were deprived of a glimpse of Hin Higllne~s,
due to the immense crowds ".
The next six weeks was a period of intensive shikar, packed
with thrills. It is impossible to descriI)e thein all in clcltail, so t,l~is
account will be limited to some of the red-letter days and more exciting
incidents.
The 8th was one such clay with a bag of 4 tigers. This was
followed on loth by an outstanding day, with 6 tigers and a croeo~lil~.
One of these tigers attacked the elephant on which General Samar
Shumsherc was mounted. General Samar is an expert photographer
(he has supplied the hulk of the photographs illustrating this book) ancl
attends these shoots of the Maharaja armed onlv with a canlera. To
v o t e tho diary :-" The tiger succeeded in climbhg up the head of the
elephant, and b a s staring maliciously a t General Samar, wlro repeatedly
hit him on the head with the Ieat'her case of his camera ". What
wonderful photograph this would have made from another elephant,
nearby !
January 15 provided a record, in that His Highness on the same
day shot a tiger, a leopard and a bear ! Never before or since has this
" treble " been achieved in Nepal. The tiger and bear were shot in the
same ring? and it is a notable fact tiLat on this shoot t l i s unusual and
rare combination happened three tinles. On the verr next dav enormous
confusion was caused in a ring containing one'large tiger and two
large bears. One of the latter, when mounded, broke through the
ring, tearing down the white cloth. and Colonel Kiran irnniediatelv
left the rine with 8 elephants and successfully finished him off after
an exciting chase. The bear mea8sured6 feet 6 inches. Meanwhile His
High~iess was busy with the tiger and remaining bear. The former
attacked an elephant belonging to the Raja of Banaili, " leapt on
his hips, and remained clinging there for about 20 pards even while the
elephant was running swiftly ". The total bag for this day was 2 tigers
and 2 bears.
January 18 was another red-letter dav, when a family of 4 big
tigers-all fight'ers-provided one of the 'most exciting rings in His
Highness's long experience. It was an area of very heavy snrarnp
arass that provided splendid cover for t8igers.and the shikaris reported
n
onlv 2 tigers in the ring. His Hirhness entered the ring a t 4 p.m. on
bis' favourite elephant. Bhinlgaj. Gith Vikram Prasad on his right and
the Senior Commanding General on his left. ll'itllin a few ~noments
a llllge tigress was se& charging straight a t His Highness's howdah,
a,nd when His Hi~hnessfired, he had a misfire ! The tigress was on t'he
point of nlauling Bhirngaj, when Vikram Prasad, brue ti' his reput,at,ion,
C'
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surged forward and knocked the tigress away with his tusks. Then,. he 1;iclteti t,he tigress like a great football with both his forelegs for
abollt, 20 feet, and crushed her ~ v i t hone of his legs on her body, breaking
ller ribs. After this, Vikralrl returned t o his place ". This is not the
first time in these annals of shikar that His Highness's elephant
was protected by the magnificent tusker jTikram Prasad, but who
has ever heard of a n elephant playing football with a live and furious
tiger !
His Highness asked General Bahadur to finish off the damaged
tigress, which rneasured 9 feet 8 inches, a record size for a tigress. Shortly
afierwards His Highness shot the father of the family, another splendid
tiger measuring 10 feet 5 inches. The 2 cubs measured about 8 feet.
There was an amusing epilogue to this ring. " A throng of village
people had gathered round the ring, on top of trees, t o enjoy the fun
of the shikar, and when asked t o see the dead tigers a t close quarters,
fifty or sixty came down and gloated over them, as this family had killed
many of their buffaloes and cows. Suddenly there was a n uproar and a
shout of yet another tiger in the ring, which made them run helterskelter for the trees. However this was a false alarm, someone had seen
a wild cat and in his nervous excitement had much exaggerated its
size " !
A few days later a ring was formed round a kill under the most
appalling conditions imaginable. It was round a patch of soggy ground
where the Terai springs ooze out. The growth of vegetation in such
areas in Eastern Nepal must be seen to be believed. Groups of tall
dark trees of jamun and bischofia and other water-loving species, locked
together by gigantic creepers, project above dark impenetrable evergreen
shr~lbs,with occasional gaps of dense swamp grasses ; a clump or t,wo of
thorny cane added t o the horrors of the place, and-worst of all--there
were patches of the fatal fasan (quicksands) in which the ponderous
weight of elephants cause them t o become hopelessly bogged. I n this
night,mare for shikar operations 2 tigers and (once again) a bear were
enclosed.
The bear first broke cover and, when fired at, retreated again
into the impenetrable undergrowth. Then a tiger charged the tusker
Jaya Prasad, and started mauling his rump. The elephant became
hopelessly stuck in the quicksand, while the tiger was biting and clawing
his back, and " this made the elephant t o cry out in agony. The mallout
had a hair-breadth escape, and only saved himself by jumping down from
the elephant and running for his life. The tiger then jumped t o the
ground and made for the bushes, in a n area of lowland, covered by
swamps and bogs, where beating by elephants was almost impossible.

(ii) 3 I L S HIQHNE;S8'S LAST LBOPISRD.

TIlr tigel.. nrvrlrthelcss, was forcc>dout on the eant,c1~.nsick. and c.llargecl
)loti Prasa,tl, the Bannili elepllnnt, clillgirlg to his tusk, M T ~ I C ' I ~t J ~ e
c*](bl~l,ailtboldlv threw him to\varcIs hcavrn, ant l tlle t igcr tool; oLrcr
again .
For two solicl Iloi~rs (4 p.m. to 6 p.111.) everythirlg possil)lo was
tlonc to get the tigers and bear out of their retreat but without succless ;
during t1his period the noises of a fight between tile bear and a
tiger mere clearly heard. Even the letting off of squil~sant1 crackel-s
had no effect. Biina811y in the gloonl of the forest', when conlpletc
ant1 ut,ter darltness had set in, His Highness called the shoot off, and
a11 returned to camp by the light of torches. The white clot,h screen
MTalshowever left, on the off-chance that i t might retain tlie tigers
or the bear.
Early next moriling General Bahadur went off to examine the spot,
and by studying tracks, i t appeared that the bear had cleared out during
tile night, but the tigers were still in the area. Accordinglv tlle elephants
again made the ring around the cloth screen, and ne& was sent to
His Highness, who reached the spot a t 11-50.
3 .

The beating started again wit11 the same zeal as yestertlay, if
not nlnrc. so. The elephants threw broken branches with their trunks
where the tigers were concealecl. uprooted and pushed down trees towards
thenl, pistols and revolvers were fired, and even fires were lit to provolte
the hiding tigers t o break cover. After all this, the attempt was a t
last successful, and a tigress, magnificent for her size and colour, came
into view of His Highness, who chose an opportune moment and fired
two shots. She fell stone dead with shots through the chest and backbone ; to the great satisfaction of His Highness, she measured 9 feet
8 inches, equal to the record size for a tigress in Nepal. One thing
peculiar was noted on the body of the tigress ; there was fresh wound
on her back the size and shape of a human hand, which was explained
by the fight wit,h the bear that had been heard overnight ".
"

General Bahadur had a glimpse of the other t)iger slinking ill the
undergrowth. Once more every kind of attempt to drive him out was
enlployed, breaking trees, firing crackers and revolvers, lighting bonfires,
etc.. but all in vain. Then His Highness suggested t,he smaller elrpllants
might I)e able to pass through the swamp and bog, and offered a good
reivard if the tiger was driven out. These tactics succeeded to so111e
extent, as the tiger cllarged the smaller eleplzants, causing thcrn t o
stanlpede in all directions, but again the tiger retreated into in;pe~letrablc
cover and could not be seen.
At 2-20 p.m., that is two hours after His Highness's arrival. Gt~nel-a,l
Rahadur once again had a glimpse of the slinking tiger, and called out
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to Iiis Highness. Hut His Highness coulcl not see it and told (:'n~r;~l
Ballaciur t o fire, which he did successf~~llv,
and with a finislring nl~otby
His Highness the exciting incident was over.
Thus ended one of the ~rlostincreditjle and astoundinp l~eatst,hat
have ever occurred in all the great shoots in Nepal. The terribly
unfavourable terrain made long odds against a successful result ; the
intrasion of night and the removal of all the elephants and shikaria
made non-success pra~t~ically
certain, and yet success was achieved bv
bagging a fine tiger and a record tigress !
The shoot went on for another fortnight, anti on several tlavs
3 and 4 tigers were shot, l ~ o tafter this any detailed descriptSibn
would be rather an anticlimax. But there i's one more remarkable
incident to record, on February 4. It has been mentioned earlier
in this book that tigers are not arboreal, and cases of them clinlhing
trees are almost unknown. But in one ring this is actually what
happened ! " When His Highness entered the ring, he saw a tigress
perched on a Gayo tree (Eleocarpus sp.), the trunk of which was
somewhat inclined, and covered with a thick mass of climbers and
foliage. So she had discovered a nice ca.nlonflage to hide herself !
His Highness fired a shot, which hit her, when she climbed further
up to the next branch, while vet another shot made her climb still
higher up. It was the third bullet which made her fall down fro111
her high perch of about 20 or 30 feet ". On February 13, the
lfaha,rajs decided to conclude the shikar of t'he season, and further
tying of padahs was stopped.
The total hag during the shoot of three rnontlis included 57 tigers.
13 leopards, 4 bears, and numerous crocodiles, sambhar. chital, boars,

etc., etc. The shiltar arrangeinents this gear were under Conlnlanding
General Bahadur, to whose untiring efforts. from early morning to late
a t niqht and dav after day, the success of the shikar'sas entirely due.
~ n v c h ewho has run the ksual big game lndian shoot (wit11 elephants)
for't,he llsual period of ten days or a fortnight (as the author has done on
vario~zsoccasions) can best appreciate t'he strain and physical energy
and the skill a ~ i dmeticulous
of a non-stlop shoot running into n~ont~hs,
attention tlo details necessary for success.
It. may briefly be mentioned t'hat during the cold weather of 19391940 His fiigllnes8 the Maharaja paid a visit to Calc~ltt~a
a t the invitation
of His Excellency the Vicerov, but, the splendours of this visit are not
within the scope' of this boo]<. This occupied a good deal of tlhe cold
wea,t1her. but on his return to Nepal in January, the Maharaja had
a short shoot arollnd Anllekhgunj, and t,he bag included 7 tigers and
4 leopards.
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All things come to an end in time and, nltlho~~gIl
the Maharaja's
s11il;ar goes on, this account of it to dattl is I ~ O Wcorllplt'ted. Within the
scope of one book, i t has been in~possibleto rccorrl and describe all
the t,hrilli~lgsllikar incidents given in the blallaraja's sporting diaries ;
t.his would have taken several volumes ! But suficient of such adventures have been described to show how terriblv exciting big game shikar
in Nepal can be. The excit,ement- and danger- is increased very
largely by His Highness's method, as has been mr~ltioned before, of
following wounded and fllrious tigers straightaway into their lair under
thick cover inside the ring ; the increased excitement is what appeals
to His Highness, while the increased danger he ignores. This explains
how i t is that the Maharaja's sporting diaries are so crammed with
nerve-racking, and frequently unique, experiences.
Organised by such experts as Commanding Generals Kaiser and
Bahadur and General Surya, whose exertions are supplemented by His
Highness's own vast experience and jungle knowledge, with unlimited
resources of elephants and men in the huge virgin forests of Nepal,
this big game shikar is on a scale, and achieves results, altogether
unparalleled elsewhere. The previous pages will have given some idea
of this, as well as some idea of the pluck and skill of the Nepalese and
their wonderful organisation in big game shikar. It is hoped they
will have given something more, a picture of His Highness the Maharaja
as a thorough sportsman, fearless and with a n iron nerve in the crises
that contianally arise in the hunting of big game ; eager t o invite and
welcome his guests and show them glorious sport, and, as host, rejoicing
in their success and pleasure.
Maharaja ke jai !

APPENDIX I.
SUMMARY OF THE MAHARAJA'S SPORTING DIARY.
CHITAWAN.
1933-January

and February ( 3 weeks).

Chief of sta$

. . S u ~ r a d i p t a Manyabara

In charge shilcar

. . Supradipta Manpabara Nepala

,I.D.C.Geljerul

..

Total bog . .

. . 41 tigers, 14 rhinos, 2 leopards.

Nepala Tara Subikhyat
Trisaktipatta Suprasidhaprabala Gurkhadakshinabahu Commanding General Sir Baber Sliu~nshere
Jung Bahadur Rana, G.B.E., K.c.s.I., K.c.I.E., Nepal
Pra,tap Bardhak, Honorary Colonel British Army.
Tara Suprasidhaprabala Gurkhadakshinabahu Commanding General
Sir Kaiser Shumshere Jung Rahadur Rana, G.B.E.,
G.O.L.H.

Suprasidhaprabala Gurkhadakshinabahu General Surya
Shunisliere Jung Bahadur Ranrt.

N A Y A MULUK.

1933-34 (December to February).
Chief of s t a f
. . Supradipta Manyabara

Nepala Ta.ra Subikllyat
Trisaktipat,ta Suprasidhaprabala Gurkliadaksliinabahu
Co~llmanding General Sir Baber Shumshere Jung
Bahad~irRana, G . B . E . , K.c.s.I., K.c.I.E., Kepal Prat.ap
Bardhek. Honorary Colonel British Army.

In clmrge shilzar

..

A.D.C. Gc9tc.r.uk

. . Supra.dipta Rlanyabara

7'ohl buy

..

Supradipt,a Aianyabara Nepala Tara Suprasidhaprabala
Gurkha,da.ltshinabahu Commanding General Sir Kaiser
Shunlshere Jung Bahadur Rana, G.B.E., G.O.L.H.
Nepala Tara Subikhyat
Trisah3,ipatta Suprasidhaprabala Gurkhadakshinabahu
Commanding General Sir Bahadur Shulnshere Jung
Bahadur Rana, G.B.E., o.c.c.I., G.o.L.H.

..

47 tigers, 5 leopards.
(
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MORANC.
1935 (January t o March).
C'l/.icf of

sta.ff

..

Supradipta h'lanyahara Nepala Tara Subikhyat,
Trisaktipatta Suprasidliaprabala CTnrl;lradaksllinabahu
Senior C'omn~anding General Sir Mohan Sliunlshere
Jling Bahadur Rana, B E . , K . c . I . E . , Sainik
Dirghasewapatta.

Irt clt.nr,qe slt.ikar

. . Supraclipta

A. D.C. General

. . Supradipta Manyabara Nepala Tarn Suprasidhaprabala

Manvabara Nepala Tara Suprasidhnprabala ~urkhadakshinabahu Con~nlalidingGeneral
Sir Kaiser Shumshere Jung Bahadur Rana, G.B.E.,
G.O.L.H.
Gurkhadakahinabahu
Jung Bahadur Rana.

Total bag

..

..

General

Sinha

Shumshere

25 tigers, 12 leopards, one wild buffalo.

MAHOTARI-SARLAHI-CHITAWAN.
1935-36 (December t o February).
Cliief of sta$

Irk

charge sh.ikar

..

Supradipta Manyabara Nepala Tara
Subilihyat
Trisaktipatta Suprasidhaprabala Gurkhadakshinabahu
Commanding General Sir Baber Shulnshere Jung
Bahadur Rana, G.B.E.,K.c.s.I., K.c.I.E.,Nepal Pratap
Bardhak, Honorary Colonel British Arnly.

..

(i) Supradipta Manyabara Nepala Tars Suprasidhaprabala
Gurkhadakshinabahu
Commanding
General Sir Kaiser Shunishere Jung Bahn(1ur
Rana, G.H.E.,G.O.L.H.
(ii)Supradipta Manyabara Nepala Tara Subikhyat
Trisaktipatta Suprasidhaprabala Gurkhadakshinabahu Coinnlancling General Sir Bahadur
Shulnshere Jung Bahadur Itana, G.B.E.,G.c.c.I.,
U.O.L.11.

A. D.C. Ge,)zeral

l'otal bag

..

..

Supradipta Manyabara Nepala Tara. Subikliyat
Trisakt.ipatta Suprasidhaprabala Gurkl~adaksliinabah~l
Coriln~anding General Sir Bahadur Shulllshere Jung
Bahadur Hana, G.B.E., G.c.c.I., G.O.L.H.

..

77 tigers, 24 leopards, 3 bears, one rhino.

NAYA MULUK.
1936-37 (December t o February).

Ch,ief

of

shff

. . His

Excellency Supradipta hlanyabara Xepala
Tara SuLikIryat Trisaktipatta Sul)r~sidha~,rahaln
Gur-khadakshinabahu C'omnrander-in-C'hief General
Sir Padnia Shumshere Jung Halradur Hatla. G . H . E . ,
K.c.s.I., K.c.I.E., s.T.R.K., niepal Prattip Bardhak.

Suprasidha,prabala Gurkhadakshinabal~ui General Srirya
Shumshere Jung Bahadur Rana.

In, clurge slhikar
A.D.C. General

:}

Total bag . .

. . 59 tigers,

6 leopards, 2 crocodiles.

MORANG.
1937-38 (December t o February).

Chief of staf

. . Supradipta

Manyabara Nepale Tara Subikhyat
Trisaktipatta Suprasidhaprabala Gurkhadakshinabahu
Senior Commanding General Sir Mohan Shumehere
Jung Bahadur Rana, G.B.E., K.c.I.E., Sainik Dirghasewa pat,ta.

In charge sltilcar

Supraclipta Rlanyabara Nepala Tara Suhikhyat
Tri~aktipat~ta
Suprasidhaprabala Gurkhadakshinabahu
Cotnmanding General Sir Bahadur Shumshere Jung
Bahadur Rana, G.B.E.,G.c.c.I., G.O.L.H.

A.D.C. General
Total bag

..

. . 57 tigers, 13 leopards, 4 bears.

CHITAWAN.
1938-39 (December t o March).

Chz'cf of staa

. . Supradipta

I I I cl1,arge shikar

. . Supra.dipt>a Manyabara

A.D.C. Gef~eral

. ..

Total bag

..

Manyabara Neyala Tara Subikhyat
Trisalitipat'ta Suprasidhaprabala G~irkhadakshinahahu
Senior Comn~anding General Sir Rlohan Shumshere
Jung Bahadur Rana, G.B.E., K.c.I.E., S a i d
Dirghase~npat~t~a.

..

1

Nepala Tara Suhikhyat
Trisaktipatta Suprasidhaprabala Gurkhadakshinabahu
Coinma.nding General Sir Bahadur Shumshere Jung
Bahadur Rana, Q.B.E.,G.c.c.I., G.O.L.H.

120 tigers, 38 rhinos, 27 leopards, 15 bears, 2 lions.
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AMLEKHCUNJ.
1940 (January).
Ch.irf of staff
. . Suprasidhaprabala
Gurkhadakshinabahu
Krishna Shumshere Jung Bahadur Rana.
1 9 1 clmrge s h i h r
A.D.C. General

Tola2 bag

..

..
..
..

General

Suprasidhaprabala Gurkhadakshinabahu General Surya
Shumshere Jung Bahadur Rana.
7 tigers, 4 leopards.

APPENDIX 11.
LIST OF 75 COMMON TREES, CLIMBERS AND SHRUBS
IN THE TERAI AND SUB-MONTANE
FORESTS, NEPAL.
Large trees.
I

I

I
I

Nepali name.

I

number. 1

Hinclusthani name.

I

Botanical name.

I

-

narro
Bhalayo

--_
..
..

..

-

..
..

..
..

Bahera
Bhrlawa

Bot dhangero (Banjhi)

Dhauri

--

I

I

Tertninalia belericn.
I

I

Semecarpua anacardium.

.. 1

Lugerstramia parr.ijora.

I

Chilaune

..

..

Chhatiun

..

..

Chhatiun

..

! dlatonia scholaria.

6

Dahdabe

..

' Garuga pinnala.

1)Ilauri

..
..
..
..

Kharpat

7

..
..
..
..
..

I

..

,

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

8

Gayo

9

Hallunre

10

Harre

11

Harro

12

Jamun

13

Kadam

..
..
..

11

Karma

..

16
1G

l7

, Klinrnnri
I

1

18

Eil~mhhi
Knsum

1:)
PO

Rllarane

liyanil~n

I

Lanipate

..
..
..
..
..
..

....

I

Aggni

I Schima unllichii.

..

Lnt ikarnnl (Rhurkul)

..

Dillens'a pentagyna.

....

Eleocarp~ta~ p .

Jliinpnn
Bhakli, Dhau
Harra

..

Janian
I

..
..

Lannea grandia.

..
..

Terntinalia cheb~rla.

Anogeisstta lalifolia.

Eugenia ja~nbolana.

Kntnhhi

.. I
..
.. ,
..
..

K~ISIIII~

..

l'iaman

..

Kadam
Haldu . .
I

Gnmhnr
Kanjri

I

A,tlhocephnl~ra cadnmba.
Adina cordifoliu.
Gtrrelitta arborecr.
Holoptelea int~grifolia.
Carc?/n arborea.
Schleichera Irijlrga.

Eugenia operc~tlata.
I

: Plta.Jmnga

....

I

81

I

..

Bnurang

*

..

I

sonneraliodea.

Hymenodictyon excelaunt.

Large trees-concld.
Serial
nu~ubcr.

Ncpali name.

Hindusthani name.

~ - -

Odal

..

Pitrani

..
..
..
..

Phirphire
25

I Pithari

2

1

Ptilthe

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

i Pi~tlikath . .

27

1

Rnnibcl

..

29

Saj (Asan)

..

30

S r l (Shakaa)

28

iI

31
32
33

1

34

I

j

35

Sntisal

1 Tooni
I

- ---

..

I

Trewia n~itlijlora.

El~odendronglaucun~.
Tetrnit~elesnzctlijlora.

Snin, Asna
Sakhu, Sal

..
..

Saksa.1 (rose wood)
Bowtbar ntalabaricwn.

Sufaid siris
R a l a siris

.. 1
..

..
..

1

-------

Sterct~liarillosn.

Slercrtlin pallens.

..
..

Siris (Thankn)
sissau

..

..

Simal
Siriv (Parke)

I

36

..
..

n

Sissu, Shivham
Tun

--

..
--

..
..
..
..
--

Albizzia procera.
Albizzin oclorc~tissimn.
Dalbergin sissoo.
I

I Cedreln toona.
- -- - - ---

I

--

.

-

--.--

Medium and small trees.
Serial
number.

i

Nepali name.

Bot,anical name.

Hindusthmi name.

-- ---

.-

Achal (Archal)
A~nala

..

Amili

..

Asare

..
..
..

Aulia
Re1

(i
I

7

, Chillikath

8

' Chiuri
I

10

Datrung
Ilori

-

I

..

..
..
..

..

..
.. /
..

..
..
..

..
..
..

Aonla
Anlli

....
..
..
.. ..

..
....

....
Chalnror
Chilla

..

--.- . -

Rhzts n~palensi,q.

..
..

Phyllnnthzts emhlicn.
Rn~lcininntalabnricttm.
S!ylosmn longijolium.

....
Be1

---

('roton ohlongifolius.

..

d y l e 111nr11ie1os.

i

f'cttrn njion ro.cbrtrgh ii.

I ? M e l i o ~ ~ait~cplic</olin.
~~n

..
.. I
I

Ehrelia lpzris.
Cmearin lo~rrentosa.
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Medium and rmall trees- concld.
Serial
number.

Nepali name.
-- --

Hindusthani name.
I

- -. -- .
--.- I - -

Halado

--

-

. . II Khinna

..

Sapium inuigne.

.- I
. . BiechoJia javanicu.

1
I

iI

Kaindal

I

..

..

I

Botanical name.

1 Kain ..
I

I Kalabhogate

..

.. .

1

Baccaurea eapida.

I

I

I Kalikath

..

.. I Dom sal

..

Miliusa velutina.

..

..

Acacia culechu.

I

I

I Khair

Khair

'
I

..

I

/

IChaur

..

Khirro
I

....

!

1

..

..

..

..

1

Acacia leniiczclarie.

Dudhi

..

..

Holurrhena antidyeenlericu.

Guiral

..

..

Bauhinia purpurea.

Pula

..

..

Kydia calycina.

I

I

Koirala

i
1

Kuvinde

..

..

1

Albizzia lucida.
Albizzia gamblei.
, Palms

..

..

I

..

I

I Panjan (Sandan)
I

Patmiro

I

..

..
..

/ Phaledo ..
Rrrjhrichhe (Amaltas)

Dhak, Palas

..

Butea J r o d m a .

Panan, Sandan

..

Ougenia dalbergioidu.

I1

1

....

..

Dhauldhak

.. I

..

Ameltas

..

..

(?I.

Erylhrina suberma.

I
I

I Ca&a jsltrla.
I

i

; fiahora

I

Litaam 8p.

1

.. I Streblue anper.

) Sohora

I

I

'

.. I

Shyal phusre

Phalsa, Dhaman

I

I

1 Sinlhun

..

..

1

..

..

I

I

Tilko
-- ---

- .-

-

i Rohini
I
I

.. I Grpuiu asialica.
.. Jfallolus philippinensis.

....
-

Ii -

Wendlandia sp.

--

-

(p

tineloria).
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Climbers.
I
Serial
~iumber.
.

I

Nepali name.

Botanical name.

Hindusthani name.

I

-

1

-- -

Arari

--

..
..

..
..

2

Bhorla

3

Debrelahara (Paraalntti)

4

Gaujo

5

..

Laharo Siris

..
,

.

.

/
I

..

Acacia pennala (or cmsia).

Maljan

..
..

bla~ila. .

..

Spatholobue roxburgl~ii.

..

..

Millelia auriculuta.

Aila

I

/

Oauj

I

....

Bauhinia vahlii.

Dalbergia slipulacea.

I

-

-.

-----

-

-

-

Shrubs.
I

Serial
number.
---

I

-I

I

-- - - -

1

/

Asuro

..

-1

2

I Bh~nt

..

.. 1

Bhant

..

I

Rindu

. .....

-

-

-

-

I

I

3

4

1

/

Dhur~ul
Rudhilo

..

..

Botanical name.

Hindusthani name.

Nepali name.

..
..
-

I

(

Bansa, Baning

---

--

-

..
..

Clerodendron infortunalzim.

..

Colebrookia oppositifolia.
Pogosle7nnom plectrantltoidee.

---- -

-

--

-- -

-

APPENDIX 111.
GLOSSARY OF NEPALI WORDS.
( 1 ) Nepali names f o r 30 wild animals.
Carnivoru(1) Tiger

3m

m%q

bagh.

d

i.e.,

"

striped

"

for tiger.

e '' spot,ted " for leopard.

Smaller variety being called
Bigger variety being called

hm nigalay.

fi glioongi.

(2) Leopard fBBa1 chitua,.
Bear
bhaloo.
Hyena <mhoodar.
Wild dog
hunkootka.
Wild cat mh* bunbiralo.
Fox3
-nr
phia'uro.
Jackal
"a1.
Deer(3) Sambhar

a&

jarayo. snlaller variety being called sooeray,
bigger variety being called i7(7 pone.

Chital f-3
(spotted deer) chittal.
Karkor q* or q p (barking
~
deer) ratay or ratua.
Gond (swamp deer)
barasinpa. .
Parha (hop deer) WTrampai.
Musk deer -~ipfC
kasturi.
0
Tibetan stag
shahur.

&

(1) The word bngh is also used for leopard, hence the further distinction, i.tb., pate bagh-striped
bagh, thopele hagh-spotted bagh.
(2) While chitun is the general name for leopard or panther, a further distinction is made in Xepal
between ghoonyi. the larger and more heavily built variety (leopard), and nignlny, the
snlaller arietj (panther).
(3) I n Nepal, two varieties of snmbhar are recog~isetland nnnlecl, i.e.. n snlnller I-nriety called
sooeray and n larger ~ a r i e t ycalled gone.

(
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( I ) Nepali names for 30 wild animals-concld.
G o ~ t snttd Slbe~p-

(4) Serow
tahr.
Tahr w r d jharal.
Gural &q ghoral.
Burhel d
3 also~ qqam bunbheda and barwal.
:
Intelopes(5) Nilgai (blue bull)

h m nilgai.

Blackbuck
or a
Four-horned antelope

barath ; also Krishnasar mriga.
chowka.

Elephant
hathi.
Rhinoceros
gainda.
Wild buffalo
arna.
Porcupine 5 f i doornsi.
Hare q d khsrayo.
(6) Crocodile q
]
k gohi for both.
* m ghadial (long-snouted).
magar (short-snouted).

Awal
Bandobast
Bhabar
Chnitya
Chaudanti
Chara-cut
Charkosya

( 2 ) Closrary o f Nepali and shikar words.
. . Malignant Terai malaria.
..
. . Arrangements.
..
. . The waterless zone a t the foot of the hills.
..
. . Dome of a Buddhist, temple.
..
. . A fight between tuskers.
..
. . An elephant attendant who looks after the fodder.
..
. . The forests within 4 kos (8 miles) of the foot of the
j hari
hills.

( 4 ) There IS a curio~ixconfusion 111 English and Nepali rinnles amongst the goats nnd goat-antelopes.
Thus while scro\\ ix tahr 111 Nepalese, tnhr in ] h a r d , and gural is ghoral.
(5) The alternate name for l)I~ckhuck,i.e., krishnasar mrign tncnns " deer of Krishna
~nriga
being the Nepali namr for deer generally.
((i)I n l'nglish, crocodilr is I I R C ~i~~discrimi~ltttely
for mugger (snub-nosed)antiga\.ial (long-snor~ttbtl),
similarly in Xepalcse gohi is used for both mugger ant1 ghadial.

".
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(2) Clornary o f Nepali and rhikar wordr-contd.
. . A native bed.
Charpoy
..
. . Armed robbers.
Dacoits
..
. . Plains or plainsmen.
Desi
..
. . A broad valley between the outer and inner Himalayan
Dun
..
ranges.
. . Quicksand or bog.
Pasan
..
. . Hunting and beating a wild elephant.
Hathi-pita . .
. . Elephant encampment.
Hathisar
..
. . Weekly market.
Hlt
..
. . Beating with a line of elephants.
Jhuruwa shikar
. . Wild elephant.
Jungli hathi . .
. . Riverain land flooded in the monsoon.
Kadir
..
. . A valuable forest product made from khair treerr.
Katha
..
. . News, information.
Khabbar
..
A religious ceremony performed with the blood of
Kliadga-rudhir tarpan
a killed rhinoceros.
Hunting or catching wild elephants.
Kheda or kheddah
River or st,ream.
..
Khola
R,ather over 2 miles.
Kos
..
The ring is complete.
Lam pugyo . .
Halt the line.
Lam than
..
The big grey ape.
Langur
..
A shikar platform in a tree.
Machan
..
The plains.
Madesh
..
An Indian nlerchant,.
Mahajan
..
The driver of an elephant.
Mahout
..
A tuskless male elephant,.
Mnkna
..
Right or left turn.
Mudi plura . .
A sexual condition in males of elephants and rhino,
Musth
..
in rut.
A ra.vine.
Nala
Nazar
..
. . Cerenlonia.1 presentation of a coin as token of
respect.
Pachwa
..
.. An elephant attendant who sits on t'he " rump ".
Padah
..
. . Bait for tiger.
..
. . A hill, or the hills.
Pahar
Pandava
..
. . The five sons of Ring Pandu, heroes of the
1\lshahharat.
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( 2 ) Cloesary o f Nepali and shikar words-concld.
Pathshala
Purdah
Ryot
Tamasha
Terai

..
..

..
..
..

. . School where the students are fed free.
. . Screen.
. . Tenant or cultivator.
. . A show.
. . The swampy zone (below the Bhabar) at the
the hills.

foot of

